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ABSTRACT

Theprocessesofphosphatetransporttothethallus

surface of. IILUA AUSt?q,Lí,g and across the plant membrane have been

studied Ín conjunction with the changes in its growth rate and

variations in the diffusion boundary layer resistance, which was

manipulated by altering the water velocity relative to the

plants. Further, the growth of U. austz,aLis, in conditions where

phosphate was growth limiting, was empirically nodelled in an attempt to

provide a predictive means of quantifying the observed results and the

resultant interactions between the different processes studÍed' The

short term phosphate ínflux was found to be affected by the rate of

water movement, and could be predicted by the Briggs-Maskell eguation

which combined the phosphate transport processes through the diffusion

boundary layer and across the ptant membrane. originally it was

hypothesized that diffusion li¡nitation of HrPon would control the

overall phosphate transport, but the predicted values underestimated the

observed results. It $¡as concluded that the simultaneous diffusive flux

)-
of Hpo,¿ was effectivety increasing the concentration of HZnoA at the

4

plant's surface, short circuiting the mass transport resistance for

H2po4. The observed effect of water movement on short term phosphate

influx was predicted to effect the growth rate of Il. auetraLis, hovrever,

field collected plants with limited preconditíoning did not show a

significant difference in growth rate with changes in water movement' It

teas concluded that plants collected from the field were not sufficiently

starved of phosphate to make their growth dependent on phosphate influx'

and further, the growth variation inherent in fietd collected plants

made it difficult to establish the growth response of plants to water

movement. By preconditioning plants in a more controlled environment and

only selecting plants for experimental use that had approxímately



uniform grovrth rates, it was found that a significant increase in growth

rate was observed between different water movement treatments' A

combination of the Droop growth equation and the Briggs-Maskell equation

approximatety predicted the observed results, however, they could not

explain the variation in phosphate uptake which correlated with the

observed changes ín the cellular total phosphate concentration' short

term phosphate influx was found to increase when the cellular total

phosphate concentration decreased, however, phosphate uptake (averaged

phosphate uptake between experimental growth measurement tímes) varied

in its response to phosphate starvation. The enhancement of phosphate

influx by phosphate starvation could be modelled empirically by either

an exponential model or an un-competitive enzl'mic model, both based on

the observed concurrent increase in IQn and Vm with increasing phosphate

starvation. The results have been discussed in relation to the problems

that occur in trying to empirically derive models for singular processes

without taking into account the interactive effects between different

processes.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

The usual approach ín the field of biophysics has been to study one

mechanis¡n in reration to metabotism for a relatively "simple" biological

systern. This approach has resul-ted in the elucidation of the mechanics of

metabolism that constitute the ì-ife processes of a variety of organisms.

However, it fails to comprehend how the interaction of various physical

and metabolic mechanisms can lead to a nodification of the overall

mechanics of the system being studied; for example, by studying the

mechanics of nutrient uptake \.rithout reference as to how the gro\.Ith rate

can influence its kinetics. This approach has often Ied to broad based

assumptions about the significance these mechanisms have in an ecological

context, which often goes far beyond the experimental conditions under

which the mechanisms were elucidated.

The disadvantages of this approach also apply to the advances in

mathematical analogs of living processes through computer modelling-

These analogs require a more detailed understanding of the

inter-relationships between the different metabolic processes, as the

models become more precise, wider in their application and provide a

greater predictive tool in understanding what will occur given a specific

set of conditions.

An understanding of plant nutrition requires a knowledge of the

controlling effect that nutrient transport up to ancl into the cells has

on the growth rate. Previous research has shown that the rate of

diffusion to the celI's surface through the external solution can limit

the rate of nutrient uptake (smittr and Walker, 1980). The magnitude of

this resistance to nutrient diffusion and its comparative limitation on

nutrient uptake, requires a knowledge of the physical processes external

to the cell which control its rate. Increasing the water or air movement
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relative to the plantrs surface can decrease the resistance associated

with the diffusion transport, anÖ therefore can exert a controlling

influence on plant growth (for examples see Gavis , L976i Grace |L9TT) ' For

plants growing in water the effect is more pronounced because of the

slower rate of ciiffusion compared to air (Leyton, 1975) '

By studying ín tandem the mechanisms of phoshate diffusion'

phosphate uptake and growth, and also the effect of increasing water

movement on these mechanisms for ULUa aUstraLis, lt is the aim of this

thesis to determine how these processes interact and what significance

this interaction has to the overall process of plant nutrition' Before

detailing the effects of these processes on plant growth rate, the

mechanical concepts of nutrient diffusion linitation and uptake in series

will be introduced.

1.1 TERMINOLOGY

vüater move¡nent can be divided into two components: firstly forced

convection, which results when the fluid is moved by an external

force (e.g. wind, tidal forces, or mechanical disturbance) i secondly'

free convection results when the fluid or indivídual molecules are moved

by variations in density which can occur as a result' of a concentratíon

and or temperature gradient (Tobias, Eisenberg and Wilke, L952; Leyton,

l-975). For the purposes of this thesis ít is assumed that no variations

in temperature occur wíthin the fluid. The consequence of this is that

free convection is then equivalent to the diffusive flux.

The term transport is used here to indicate the movement of

nutrients, reactants or products between any two points.

For convenience and consistency, Levich's (L962) terminology to

descrík¡e boundary layers is used.
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\.2 THE BOUNDARY LAYER CONCEPT

Anyone who has ever had a bath will be ar^tare of the phenomenon

whereby the water immediatety adjacent to your body is cooler than the

surrounding water. However, by mixing the r'vater by moving your body you

can effectively increase the apparent temperature of the water. This

phenomenon of zoning in fluíds adjacent to objects can occur for

d,ifferent processes (e.g. temperature, momentum, concentration) all with

their own physical attributes, and alt of different importance as to how

the object perceives and. reacts to their Presence.

This zone adjacent to the object is termed the boundary layer. For

an overview of the boundary layer phenomenon as it applies to the various

fiel.ds of biological science see the reviews by Briggs and Robertson

(l-948) , Munk and Riley (1-952) , Levích (L962), Dainty and House (l-966) 
'

Engaser and Horvath (L974), Leyton (1975) , Gavis (1976) , Thomson and

Dietschy (L977), Smith and Walker (1980), Vogel (1-981), Barry and Diamond

(1984) and LaBarbera (1984).

I.2.L. DESCRTPTION OT THE HYDRODYNAMIC BOT]NDARY LAYER

Às any fluid passes over an object there is a zone next to the

object where the fluidrs velocity is retarded by the shearing forces

associated with the fluid-object boundary. Thís zone of reduced velocity

is termed the hydrodynamic boundary layer (H.B.L.), due to its

association with a loss of fluid particle momentum. Outside the H.B.L.

the bulk fluid acts as if it ís an ideal fluid passing the object.

At the surface of the fluid-object boundary the fluid velocity is

zero relative to the objecÈ, because the fluid particles attain the same

velocity as the object (the no-s1ip condition associated with continuum

flow). The result of thís condition is the development of a velocity

gradient between the objectrs surface and the bulk flow.
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For the case of a flat plate parallel to the direction of flow

(Figure 1.1), at the leading edge there ís a sharp transition between the

bulk-flow velocity and that of the platers, creating a steep velocity

gradient. As the flow proceeds downstream along both sides of the plate

the shearing force wílI retard the fluid particles at the object's

surface and these particles ln turn will retard other adjacent particles

further out. Therefore the H.B.L. will grow in thickness on both sides

of the plate in the downstream direction with a consequent reduction in

the steepness of the velocity gradient (Figure 1.1). The H.B-L- will

continue to thicken until its thickness becomes unstable with the result

that the flow develops turbulence. The advent of turbulence reduces the

shearing stress, hence the H.B.L. thickness increases at this point

(Figure 1.1) .

From the above description the H.B.L. can exist in eíther of th/o

states, namely laminar or turbul-ent. The development of turbulence

depends on; firstty, the flow characteristics of the bulk solution (that

is, whether it is laminar or turbulent); secondly, the magnitude of the

Reynolds number (1883)

U-x
Re-b v Equ-1-.1

where U. is the velocity of the bulk flow, x is the downstream length
t)

from the leading edge of the plate and v is the kinematic viscosity of

fluid. Thirdly, the roughness of the plate can induce turbulence

depending on the height the projections extend into the flow.

The important point about the Reynolds number is that it works out

to be the ratio of inertial and viscous forces, and as a consequence it

is dimensionless (Vogel, 1981). The onset of turbulence occurs when the

inertial force predominates over the viscous force. When this occurs the

Reynolds number reaches a crÍtical magnitude (Recr). I{hen the bulk flow

turbulence is low and the object's surface is smooth, transition may not
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occur until Recr > LO6 to 3 x 106 (Levich, Lg62). This in reality is

often not the case, as the bulk flow is always turbulent to some degree

under natural conditions, and the surface rarely smooth. A more workable

condition is when Recr > t x tO5 (Leyton, L975¡ Vogel' 1981).

The next two sections deal quantitatively with the H.B.L. for the

cases when it is either laminar or turbulent.

L.2.T.1. LAI'{INAR HYDRODYÀ]A¡4IC BOT'NDARY I,AYER FOR A FLAT PLÀTE

Prandtl (1905) in 1904 first postulated the essence of the H.B.L. '

but it was not until 1908 that Blasíus (1908), a student of Prandtl's,

obtained a solution for the thickness of a laminar H.B.L. along a flat

plate (assuming a zero pressure gradient).

S--=sxne-l Equ-1.2
hl

where ôfrf represents the thickness of the laminar H.B.L. !{hen by

convention the lamínar H.B.L. velocity is 99* that of the bulk flow

velocity (Ub), and x is the downstream J-ength, this solution has been

shown to be valid experimentally, except very near the leading edge

(Levich, 1,962).

L.2.I.2. TURBULENT HYDRODYNAI,IIC BOT'NDARY LAYER FOR A FLAT PLATE

The problem with trying to find a retationship that adequately

describes the turbulent H.B.L. is that no expression can as yet fit the

experimentally derived velocity distribution within the turbulent H.B.L.

The reason for this is the flow characteristics of turbulence, and the

modifying influence the boundary between the fluicl and the object has on

dampening the scale of turbulence.

To account for this Von Karman (1-954) proposed three phases within

the turbutent H.B.L.: (1) the outer turbulent flow which comprises 90t of

the effective thickness of the turbulent H.B.L. , (2) a buffer layer in

which the large scale eddies associatetl with turbulence are damaged, (3)

the laminar sublayer, where according to Von Karman the flow is purely

laminar (Figure 1.2a).
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The overal] thickness of the turbulent H'B'L' (

plate is given by Leyton (1975) and Roberson and Crowe

g = 0.376 x. Re-o'20"htu "'' - --tu

where *t' i" the distance from the beginning of the turbulence'

Leyt'on(1975)hasderivedanexpressionforthethicknessofthe

laminar sublaYer (ôf") based on

uo = (tP-l)l rqu-1'4

whereUoistheshearvelocity,tisthelocalshearStressandpisthe

densityofthefluid.Thelocalshearstresscanbeexpressedas

r = 0 .o29 p Ub2 R"-0'20 Equ-1'5

substítuting equations 1'4 and 1'5 into the expression for ô'"

10v Equ-1.6

Levich (l-962)

(Figure L.2b). To determine the

the Reynolds nurnber for the eddies

Uo 1 Uoô
Re

ô ) over a flat

( 1e80)

Equ-1.3

Equ-1.7

it applies to the inside of a

a reasonable aPProximation'

thickness of the viscous sublayer (6o)

(Re) must be aPProximatelY unítY

o
=I

tuh

Uo
ô=

1s

the result is

ôr-==58xRe-o'9

The problem with Equation 1'7 is that

pipe which Leyton (l-975) thought was

Roberson and Crowe (1980) give an alternative exPression for Equation L'6

for the case of a flat Plate

5v
Uo

Equ-1.8

which ís simplified in the same manner' to

ôr" = 29 x Re-o'9 Equ-1'9

Levich (!9621 opposes the concept that the laminar sublayer is in

factlaminar.LevichIstheoryisthatthesmallscaleeddiesassociated

withturbulenceextenclintothelaminarsublayer.Toaccountforthis

defined a more realistic layer termed the viscous sublayer

ôr"

-

vvI

wherelisthecharacteristiclengthoftheeddies.

Equ-1.10
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Therefore

^Uoôo = a-v Equ-l.11-

._ :.

Equation 1.L. is similar to equations 1'8 and L'6' except for the

proportionality constant a. The value of a, relates to the slope of the

logarithmic velocity profile and was determined experimentally to be

approxirnateJ.yunity(l,evich,L962).Howeverastheexternalbulkflow

increases in turbulence the value of a increases '

Equation 1.9 then according to Levich (1962) is better expressed as

ôo = 5.8 * R"0'9 Equ-1.12

The next section deals with the extent to which the laminar H'B'L'

and viscous sublayer effect molecular movement to the objectrs surface'

and also the limitations this effect has on a reaction at the object's

surface.

L.2.2. DESCRIPTION OF THE DTFFUSION BOUNDARY LAYER

The foregoing descriptions of the laminar and turbulent H.B.L' has

introduced the concept that next to each object's surface is a zone where

the forced convection is purely laminar in nature. The streamlines

associated with forced convective laminar flow do not cross, and by

definition no molecular transfer occurs normal to the flow directíon'

If we generalize to a liquicl solution containing a single dissolved

solute flowing over a flat plate, at the surface of which an infinitely

fast heterogeneous reaction is removing the solute from solution.

This results in a concentratíon gradient developíng normal to the

object's surface and as a consequence a molecular diffusive flux (free

convection) normal to the surface. As shovln in Figure 1.1 the velocity

gradient at the leading edge is extremely abrupt, consequently the

concentration at this point is essentially that of the bulk solution'

Further downstream the H.B.L. increases in width and the concentration
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gradient becomes less steep (Figure L.1), resulting in a zone of reduced

concentration within the H.B.L. This zone is called the diffusion

boundary layer (D.B.L.) (Levích, Lg62) and ranges in thickness from 5 to

5OO lnr for well stirred to calm solutions (Dainty, 1963¡ Daj-nty and

House , Lg66; Sha'afi, Rích, sidel, Bossert and solomon, t96'7; Everitt,

Redwood and l{aydon, 7969¡ Green and otori, L,TO; Wilson and Dietschy'

L974). Originally this zone was considered to be static with regard to

flow (Nernst, Lgo4-; Barry and Diamond, 1984) which led to the use of the

term "unstirred 1ayer" to describe this phenomenon' In fact laminar

motion has been observed to persist to within 0.625 um (Fage and Townend,

7932) of the surface, well within the D.B.L. This has led to the more

accepted <lescription that flow within the D.B.L. is very slow and laminar

(Dainty, 1963; Smith and lValker, 1980).

we can simplify this description, by firstly considering molecular

transport by force convection separately from free convection' The rate

of forced convection (molecular transport) paralIel and next to the

surface (x direction, Figure 1.3) is insufficient with regard to the

surface reaction. The solute concentration in the forced convection

streamlines next to the objectts surface, will be increasingly reduced

downstream from the leading edge. At some point along the surface, if

only this flow process was to occur, the concentration of the solute

would equal zero. However, if this process is then coupled with the

molecular diffusive flux normal- to the surface (Figure 1.3), the solute

will be depleted from streamlines further from the surface. As the flow

proceeds downstream over the plate, the thickness of the depleted zone

will increase as the two flow mechanisms provide solute for the reaction

at the surface. Equilibrium will be eventually established over the

plate between the two flow processes with a concentration gradient



Dif f usive Flux

Forced Convective
F lux

v

Streamlines

x

Thin Flat Plate

S urf ace Reaction
Flux

Figure 1.3. A diagranunatic representation of water flow flow close to the surface of a flat plate
within the D.B.L.. The plate is shown as having a reaction at its surface which is
removing solute from the surrounding medium, and the solute is being replaced at the
surface by a cornbination of the forced convective flux (parallel) and the the
diffusive flux (normal).
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developing in the same for as the H.B.L. The tirne (t) required for

equilibrium to be established is expressed as

^2
t = constant f Equ-1.t_3

where ô is the thickness of the D.B.L., D is the diffusion coefficient'

and the constant varies from 1 (Levích, ]-9621 to 0'37 (Smulders and

Wright, l97]-¡ $Iilson ancl Dietschy, L974). The t-hickness of the D.B.L.

over the flat plate is then determined by the magnitude of the two flow

processes.

Analagous to the Reynolds number for forced convection is the Peclet

number (Pe) fo:: free convection

ub*
5c D Equ-1-14

The ratio of these two dimensionless quantities determines which of

the two flow processes has the most significant effect on the reaction at

the surface. This ratio is called the Schni<lt number (Sc¡

VRe : Pe =õ-= S" Equ-1_.15

(1)
or sometimes referred to as the Prandtl number (Leyton, 19751 .

When V = D as is the case for air [V = 1.51 x tO-5 *2 "-1 .t 2OoCt þ =

1.59 x Lo-5 ^2 s-1 at 2ooc (Leyton, Lg75)l the rate of molecular

transport due to forced convection and the diffusive flux are equivalent.

The H.B.L. and D.B.L. coincide in thickness for this case.

However for water the diffusion coefficient is 10r000 times slower

than in air and 1rOO0 times slower than the kínematic viscosity for

water. Consequently forced convection is far more important for

molecular transport in liquids. That is, even small disturbances due to

(1)
Interchanged because of the direct analogy between heat and mass

transfer.
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forced convection are far more effective in transportirrg solute than the

diffusive flux in liquids. This has the effect of reducing the thickness

of the D.B.L. relative to the H.B.L. or vÍscous sublayer'

The above description of the D.B.L.'s development depends on certain

assumptions about the boundary conditions at the platers surface and in

the bulk solution. The next section deals with the quantitative basis of

these boundary condit.ions. The successive three sections deal with the'

physical determinates controlling the thickness of the D.B.L. under

lamínar, turbulent or stationary conditiorrs.

L.2.2.1. QUANTITATIVE DESCRTPTION OF THE BOUNDARY CONDTTIONS FOR THE

DIFFUSTON BOT]NDARY LAYER

The concentration in the bulk of the solution (Cb) is considered

homogeneous and is described by the following conditions:

C+Cb as y+ô Equ-1.16

or C = Cb as y +aO Equ-1.17

where C is the concentration y distance from the reaction surface'

The boundary conditions at the reactíng surface are more complex,

being determined by either the rate of the reaction or the flux due to

diffusion. To determine the surface boundary conditions' the diffusive

flux across the D.B.L. can be expressed using a combination of Fickts

first law (1855) and Nernst's theory (1904) as

cl (cb - Cs)
rr-

ô Equ-1.18

where J is the diffusive flux from the t¡ulk concentration (Cb) to the

concentration at the object's surface (Cs). Simplifyinq Equation 1'18 in

terms of a rate constant,

.t = Kt (Cb - Cs) Equ-L.19

where Kt (= il is the mass transfer coefficient (m =-t), and its

reciprocal is the mass transfer resistance, Rt (s m
-t
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For a heterogeneous chemical reaction at the surfacer the rate of

the reaction (vc) is described by the general reaction low'

Vc = Kc 1C")t Equ-1'20

where Kc is the reaction velocity constant fot the given physical

conditions and n refers to the order of the chemical reaction'

$lheneguationsl.lgandl.2OareataSteadystateandthechemical

reaction is first order (n = 1) then,

Kt (Cb - cs) = Kc (cs) Equ'1'21

solving for Cs

Kt cbCs= Kc+Kt Equ-L.22

and substituting Equation l-.22 into Equation 1'19

J
Kr (cb - Ktcb \

K. .}j(r/

which can be sinPlified to

Equ-l.23

Equ-1.24

Equ-1.25

cb

or J Kapp (cb)

J

Kappwhere
KtKc

Kt+Kc
is the apparent overall reaction velocity constant'

The importance of this type of expression (Equation 1.25) is t'hat

the three possible rate limiting steps can be distinguished and also the

surface boundary conditions (Bircumshaw and Riddiford, L952; Levich'

L962¡ MacFarlane, 1985; MacFarlane and Raven, L985) '

(1) Îthen Kt >> Kc (stow chemical reaction velocity) therefore Kapp = Kc,

and the overall reaction rate is determined by the rate of the chemicaf

reaction. under this condition 99 = o at the boundary surface, (that is
dy

the concentration in the entire solutíon) is constant, therefore

Cs = Cb Equ-1'26
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(2) The converse case when Kc >>

reaction rate is cletermíned by the diffusive flux to the surface' The

surface boundary condition becomes

Cs = O Equ-1-'27

It is under this condition that a fully developed D.B.L. occurs, and the

overall reaction rate depends on the thickness of the D'B'L' which can be

manipulated by the external velocity. The quantitative dependence of ô

ontheexterna}velocitywillbeexarninedinSectionL.2.2.2.

(3) For the intermecliate case where Kt = Kc ' then neither the

heterogeneous chemical reaction nor the diffusive flux selectively

control the overall rate process. Rather a combined resistance equal to

l/Kapp controls the overall process. The surface boundary condition

becomes

Cb > Cs > O Equ-1"28

under this condition the thickness of the D.B.L. is not only dependent on

the external physical factors but also on the velocity of the chemical

reaction (Levich, 1962).

This type of analysis will be extended later for the case where the

reaction at the surface is of the Michaelis-lfenten type (Section 1'3)'

r.2.2.2. QUANTITATIVE DESCRIPTION OF THE DIFFUSION BOI'NDARY LAYER FOR A

FI,AT PLATE

I.2.2.2.L. LAMINAR FLOW

As previously mentioned the D.B.L. is related to the H.B.L. by the

Sch¡nidt number,

h1
(5 -0.33(s )-o'33 = ô

where ô

1.2 for ô

6 =ôthl

I i" the

hI

c

thickness of the laminar D.B.L'

Equ-l.29

Substituting Equation

ô, = , *o'5 ,0'166 D0'33 Ub-0'5 Equ-l.30
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or in terms of the dimensionless Reynolds and Prandtl numbers,

ôt=sxRe-o'ssc-o'33 Equ-1.31

Levich (:-]962) has solved ô, more exactly for the case of a flat plate'

ör=3xRe-o'ssc-o'33 Equ-1'32

where the boundary condition at the surface is gíven by cs = 0- The

consequence of Equation L.32, is that for liquids the laminar D'B'L'

thickness is far smaller than the laminar H.B.L. thickness. Further ôr-

is inversely related to the square root of ub, so by altering U¡ the

diffusive flux can be manipulated. The expression for the diffusive flux

under laminar (J1) conditions is developed by substituting Equation 1'32

into Equation 1.18 (C, = 0)

"1 = o.:4 x-l D Cb Sc-0'33 Re-0'5 Equ-1-33

The average thickness of the laminar D.B.L. õr*, for a flat plate of

length x is given by 0.5 6r* where ôr* is the thickness of the laminar

D.B.L. at a distance x along the plate (MacFartane' 1985) '

I.2.2.2.2. TURBULENT FLOVI

The development of the D.B.L. under turbulent conditions is

dependent on that area within the turbulent H.B.L. that is characterized

by laninar flow. The problem with this is that as mentioned in section

t.2.1.2 there are two differing theories on the extent to which the

turbulent eddies approach the plate's surface. As a result the thickness

of the turbulent D.B.L. (ôao) varies depending on the theory used.

Thé first theory states that ín the laminar sublayer, turbulent

eddies disappear altogether so that mass transport normal to the surface

Ls by diffusion only (Table 1a). The thick¡ress of the turbulent D.R.L.

) is then given approximatelY bY
u

ô.r, = o," (+)

(ô t
-0. 33

Equ-1.34



TABLE l-.la. (aJ 
Von Karmen (1954) model of turbutent flow

Zorue
Number

Value of the
normal
coordinate Y

Characteristics
of the zone

l"fechanism of transfer

of mo¡nentum of mass

(b)
LaIrü OI
concentration
dístribution

I y> ôhtu

ôÀ'Y'6hto

Developed
turbulence

Turbulent
H.B.L.

Laminar
sublayer

Turbulent Turbulent

Turbulent Turbulent

Cl=Cb=constant

J In v
htuII

III

ctt
BV

c-bô
o

ocytôh= MoIecular
viscosity

Molecular
diffusion

crr, = ft

(a)
(b)
(c)

Table adapted from Levich (L9621 -

l;:"""ãå"!gi."îlrT:r, 
t"ttÏ to the concentration distribution for their associated zones'
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(a)
TABLE 1.lb. Levich (1962) model of turbulent flow

Zone
Number

II

III

IV

(a)
(b)

ônao

I

Value of the
nor¡nal
coordinate Y

Y t ôht.,

Characteristics
of the zone

Developed
turbulence

Turbulent

Viscous
sublayer

Turbulent
D.B.L.

Ivlechanism of transfer

of momentum of mass

Turbulent Turbulent

Turbulent Turbulent

(b)
Lah¡ or
concentration
distribution

"¡
= constantc-

"ttt

J-^rc

Jcrr = ßil rtt
o

v
-htu

+

1

-+3v

C¡
o

ô <y<

ô<Y'ô

H.B.L.

Small scale
turbulent
eddies

Ì"lolecular
viscosity

Small scale
turbulent
eddies

Molecular
diffusion

Jô
3

o

o
o

^23yv

ocy<ô IV

Table adapted from Levich (L962).
a^ is a constant of integration' ß is a constant

¿
(=1) and 'Y is a constant (=1) -
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ThesecondtheorybyLevich(Lg62)disagreeswíththeviewthatthe

eddiessuddenlydisappear(Table1b).Levich'srelationship

and ôo is then given bY
tu

turbulent

between ô

Levich (L962)

(C = 0),
s

ô tu

Experimental evidence Points to

description of turbulent motion

and S¡nith , ]-97 4) .

Substituting Eguation 1.12

ôao=5'8axRe

Equ-1.35

the second theory being a more accurate

(Levich 
' Lg62; Schlichting, L968; Cebeci

into Equation 1.35 we obtain

-0.9 -o.25Sc

has solved Equation 1.35 for the case of a

Equ-L.36

ftat plate(1)

ôa, = 5.24 c Do'25 uo'o'n ,o'65 xo'1 Equ-l.37

Equ-1.38

and the diffusive flux

J = 0.19 o
-1 cb D0'75

0.9 -0.65 -0.1
ub u x

tu
where cr, is a proportÍonality constant approximately equal to unity'

Using the first theory, Vielstich (1953) obtained the following

solution for 6.tu
o. 33 0. 567 -- -0.9 -0. 1ôao = DL,.JJ u-''-'uo-t'' xv'L Equ-1'39

The dif ference between the trrto theories is not great, being only a

difference of L/12 in the exponent on the schmidt number' The

-- -o ' 9 arrd *o'1, is that theirnplication of ôa' being proportional to U¡

thickness of the D.B.r,. is considerabry reduced by the advent of

turbulence, and changes very little in the downstream direction' A

consequence of this last point is that the diffusive flux decreases very

slowly in the downstream direction. The average thickness of the D'B'L'

(1) Equation i..37 is essentíally the samq a:-that used by lfheeler (1980)'

except that the latter, taken from tevich Í962), refers to the case for

the inside of a PiPe.
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õ ) (for either EquatÍon L-37 ot 1.39) is given by

ô = 0.9 6 Equ-1.40
tux tux

where 6. is the ô. at a distance x along a flat plate.
"---- - -tux tu

ThemajorcomplícationofEquationL.Aoisthatitassumesthat

turbulenqe develops at the leading edge. For the case vthere transition

from laminar to turbulent flow develops downstream from the leading edge'

the average D.B.L. thickness is a combination of the two flow types' To

overcome this a dimensional analysis (Bircumshaw and Riddiford ' L952¡

Bird, stewart and Lightford, 1960; Leyton, Ig75; MacFarlane, 1985) can be

used to develoP a Polver function

ôrr, = constant D1-p ub q *1-q uq-(l-p) Equ-1'41

The power factors p and q íncrease with íncreasing turbulence' The range

for p varies from 0.66 to O.75, and for q from 0.5 to 0.9 (Levich, L962¡

Leyton, 1975). When the power factors take their minimum values (i.e'

negligible turbulence) Equatíon 1.41 approximates to that for laminar

flow over a flat plate (Equation L.32). Alternatively, the use of the

maximum range values (i.e. hígh degree of turbulence) makes Equation 1-'41

similar in form to Equation L.37. The constant for Equation L'AL also

varies depending on whaÈ theory of turbulence is used in the viscous

sublayer and the degree of turbulence. Values for the constant range

from43(Leyton,1975)r33(RohsenowandChoi,196l-)to5'3(Levich'

\962).

L.2.2.2.3. FREE CONVECTIVE FLOW

There is one other flow type that can occur, other than forced

laminar or turbulent flow, and that is free convection. This type of

flow is important for mass transport when the solution is "staqnant" ' 
(1)

(1) r¡ reality a stagnant solution is very diffícult to achieve because of
the likelihood of temperature and or concentration varíations.

tux
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It occurs as a result of density gradient developed from variations in

temperature and or concentration within the solution'

To determine the diffusional flow to a flat plate it is necessary to

make the folJ-owing assumptions: firstly, that a fast reaction is

occurring at the surface (cs = o); secondly, that the temperature is

constanti and thirdly, that mass transport within the solution is due to

free convection only, which from the previous assumption reduces to the

diffusion flow. This flow then only occurs within the D.B'L' where the

concentration gradient exists. Such that the flow velocity in the xt y

and z coordi-nates is zeI:o at the surface and also at the limitíng

thickness of theD.B.L. (Ux = fJy=tJz = O atY = 0 and at y= 6' where ô

is the thickness of the free convection D'B'L') One further point is

that under these conditions the D.B.L. coincides with the H'B'L'

Because of the mathematical difficulties associat-ed with determining

the free convectional flow associated with a horizontal fl-at plate, the

following analysis applies to a vertical flat plate. The effective

thickness of the D.B.L. is then given by Levich (1947), Agar (1949) and

Vlilke, Eisenberg and Tobias (1953).

xo.25S= o.25

which simplifies to (Vetter, L9671 ,

consranr sco'25 [ s cb /ap\ I

L-ñF l

o.25

Equ-1.42

Equ-l.43

Equ-l.44

ô

ct

1

constant
Dux

gCbc

(PJ1
pb

where g is the acceleration due to gravity and cr is the density

coefficient (*3 
^o1-1)

expressing the relationship between the change Ín density (p) and con

concentration (c) to the bulk solution densíty (pb) Agar (1949)
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calculated o to be 40 x 10-6 *3 tol-1 as typical for satts such as KCI

and indicated that c increased as the molecular weight of the salt

increased. The value of the constant- varies frorn o.5L (Levich, L947) ,

0.525 (Agar , Lg4g) to 0.677 (Tobias, Eisenberg and Ïüi1ke, L952). As a

result of ô being proportional to Cb-o ''U 
^" 

the thickness is reduced by

increasing concentration (i.e. increasing diffusive flux) '

L.2.2.3. CONCLUSTON

The ability to determine the D.B.L. thickness from the external

physical parameters provides an A priori method of measuring the mass

transfer coefficient. It also facilítates the computation of the

diffusive flux for the experimental sítuation. A drawback is the

dependence for these expressions on the concentration at the surface

being zero. For the situation where neither the surface reaction nor the

diffusive flux rate li¡nits the overall transport process (Cs I 0) then

the D.B.L. thickness is reduced depending on the magnitudes of the tv/o

fluxes.Levich(1962)showedthatthelaminarD.B.L.thicknessunder

intermediate kinetics is given approximately by

ô1 = ,.15 xo'5 Oo'33 u0'167 ub-0'5 Equ-1.45

Equation L.45 effectively reduces the thickness by 2/3 compared to

Equation L.32.

By altering the external flow velocity it is possíble to manípulate

the mass transfer coefficient (Kt) so that the overall transport kinetícs

go from being diffusion controlled to reaction controlled.

Finally, because the D.B.L. thickness depends on the diffusion

coefficient of the reacting solute, it is obvious that for different

surface reactions there will be a correspon<1ing D.B.L. for the associated

reactants. Also it is possible that where more than one reaction occurs

at the surface there can be more than one D.B.L. surrounding the object-
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1.3 TRANSPORT KINETICS FOR A DIFFUSIVE FLUX IN SERIES WITH AN ENZYMIC

REACTION

The influx of nutrients into plant cells often equates to that of a

first-order enzlrmic reaction as described by l'lichaelis and Menten (1911),

and modified by Bríggs and Haldane (1925) to account for the rate of

formation of the enzyme-substrate intermediate' Hencet

Vm Csv = Ktt +rc" Equ-l' 46

where V is the reaction-velocity, Vm the maximum reaction velocity' and

¡Gn(1) the Michaelis constant (Kn is the concerrtt.tion(2) when v = Ym/2).

As previously shown for the case of a heterogeneous reaction at the

surface (Section I.2.2.L) an expression for the diffu"it. flrr*(3) through

the D.B.L. in series with the Briggs-Haldane equation can be calculated'

Equation 1.19 is rearranged to obtain cs in terms of cb

JCs=Cb- Kt

substituting Equation 1.47 into Equation 1.46 and rearranging
Equ-1-.47
(V=Jrat

steady state),

v2 - v (Km Kt + cb Kt + vm) + Km Kt cb = o Equ-1.48

;il "" ;."",,,i;; ;;;;":" ; ;":". "-;;"
equilibrium constant, but has also a kinetic element incorporated which
ís referred to in ChaPter 6.

(2)*o account has been taken of the activity for the concentration of the
reactants in Equation I.46, which is more accurately expressed as

(MacFar1ane, 1985 )
Cs

V=Vm x¡n/y +cs

where y is the molal activity coefficient, whích by definition is equal
to the activity/molal concentration (Morris, l-968). For the case of
H^pO. in seawater (T = 25oC) the activity coefficient varies from 0.523

-" o.*agz^ tot the followíng range of total ionic strength, 0.6 - 0.8
l¡nol m-r (whitfield, tg7s). For the purpose of this thesis K¡n wí1l be

expressed in terms of the activity, the assumption being that the
tenperature and ioníc strength are constant throughout.

(3) Equation 1.19 for diffusive flux does not necessarily apply to the
transport of ions as there is no electrical component to account for the
charge on the ions or the membrane Potentíal difference'
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2This is a quadratic equation of the form ax

general solution is

+ bx + c = 0, for which the

-bt b 4acx= 2a

Using this solution, Equation 1.48 becomes

(Kn Kt + Cb Kt + Vn)
2

-4KmKtCblV=0.5 [KmKt+CbKt+Vm-

Equ-L.49

OnIy the negative root has any physical meaning as the positive root

requires a negative concentration (MaskeII, L928; Hill and Whittingham,

l-955; Lorunen, Schwintzer, Yocum and Gates, I97U Vrlinne, !973; Pasciak and

Gavis , :.974; Vüilson and Dietschy, 7974¡ Markl, L9'77; Thomson and

Dietschy, tg77; Dromgoole, 1978¡ Wheeler, 1"980; Lívansky, L982¡

MacFarlane, 1985; Mier1e, L985). MacFarlane (1985) is correct in

attributing Equation 1.49 to Briggs and Maskell, and hereafter it will be

referred to as the Briggs-Maskell equation.

The Briggs'tvfaskell equation can be used to predict the limitations

of the D.B.L. resistance (Rt) on the experimentally determined uptake

parameter, Km. Because the surface concentration is less than the bulk

solution concentration, in the presence of a D.B.L., the experimentally

determined value of Km wíII be an over-estimation of the true I(m at the

object's surface (Figure L.4). An expression for the apparent IGn (Iftt*)

is obtained by substituting V = Ym/2 into the Briggs-Maskell equation and

solving for Cb (Pascíak and Gavis | 1974; MacFarlane, 1985; Mierle' 1985)

Km*=Km* ft- Equ-1.50

where Cb = Km* when v = Ym/2. !,then Km >> vm/2 KL (i.e. Kt >> vm/2Km, Km*

= K¡n) then the reaction kinetics are controlled by the enzlzmic reaction,

and the Briggs-Maskell equation reduces to the Briggs-Hal-dane equation

(Figure L.4, curve A). Thís occurs when the resÍstance to transport

through the D.B.L. (nt = l/Kt) is small, and. can be brought about by

increasing the water velocity.

2
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Figure 1.4.

(e) Rt= O
(e)

I
at

(\
I

E

õt

(c)

(o)

ln creasin

cs/mol m-3

(e) Rt+ @

gRt

Km

Theoretical solute uptake (v) versus solute concentration
1cu) for increasing i.g.L. resistance' The changes in Km

indicated along thã x-axis show the effect of increasing
D.B.L. thickness on the true value of K¡n (lGn is the apParent

x¡n) .
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Irrhen Km <<

Briggs-MaskelI equation reduces to the linear Equation 1'19 for the

diffusive flux (Figure L'4, curve E ) ' Therefore as the external

resistance decreases by increasing the water velocity the relationship

between v versus cb goes from a straight line to a rectangurar hyperbore

(Figure 1.4) -

Experimentally,Equationl.50predictsthatthepresenceofaD.B.L.

resistance can }ead to an overestimation of I(m for the enzymic reaction

(Vùinne'Lg.l3;LiebandStein,irgT4¡Thomson,LgTg;Smithandlvalker,

1980). This problem can be overcome to a degree by measuring the Km

under well stirred conditions; however even rapid stirring does not

/e the D.B.L. 
(1) (Dainty, 1963; Dainty and House ' L966¡

wilson and Dietschy, Lgl4; llacFarlane and Raven' 1985; Stillians and

Kutchai, 1986). Thomson and Dietschy /1977) showed that a plot of Km*

versus Rt is a straight line with the intercept on the abscissa being the

true Km at zero Rt. Thomson and Dietschy Og77) showed three importatrt

results when they altered separately the parameters in the Briggs-l4askell

equation: (1) when Rt is low and the true K¡n is altered then there is

little difference l¡etween Km and Km* over a wide range of Km values'

Hotvever, when Rt is high the error associated with Kn* is far greater

(B3Ot) when the I(m is low (1.O mol t-t), than the error (166$) when I(m is

high (5.0 mor ^-a), 
(2) as Vm is rowered, Km* arso decreases and

approaches the true Km, this effect is even more Pronounced when Rt is

high,(3)inanexperimentalsituationthatcausesachangeinl(m*and

Vm, it can be predicted that the change was predominantly due to a change

in Vm. Íf, on the other hand, I(m* is changed but Vm stays constant then

the most probable explanation is a change in Km or Rt'

(1) By definition (no slip condition) there must alvtays exist a zone of
fluid adjacent to the suriace Ín which a velocity gradient develops with
a concentration gradient also associated with it'
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Another effect associated with the presence of a D'B'L' is its

capability to alter the surface chemical environment which can lead to

the diffusing solute undergoing chemical reactions. Gutknecht and

Tosteson (1973) have shown that this effect is especially important for

the case uptake of weak acids. They found that as the concentration of

co^ decreases wÍthin the D.B.L. there is an increased rate of production
¿

ofCozfromHCo,and"z"o3tomaintaintheequilíbriumconcentration,

effectively "short circuiting" (Walker, Smith and Cathers' 1980) the

diffusion resistance. For coz the overall rate of transport is then

dependent on the breaking of covalent bonds (H2co3=co2 + H2o and HCoa

=CO2 
+ OH ) which have relatively slow rate constants (Gutknecht and

Tosteson, L973¡ Gutknecht, Bisson and Tosteson, L977¡ V'Ialker, smith and

Cathers, 1980). This is further compounded by the pH of the D'B'L'

lwhich can differ from that of the butk solution by an order of maqnitude

(Walker,SmithandCathers,lgSo)],whichcanaltertheeguilibrium

concentration of the reacting solute species'

fn conclusion, for a complete understandíng of the mechanics of

solute influx through a D.B.L. in series with a membrane, it is necessary

to know firstly the chemical pathway from the bulk solution into the

ceII, and secondly the transport rates assocíatecl with the D'B'L' and the

membrane. The possibility of the transport resistance within the D'B'L'

being rate limiting to growth or uptake is increased considerably when

the ptant is at its metabolic optimum lwith respect to factors such as

temperature or light (V'Ihee1er, 1980) l.
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T.4 PREVTOUS RESEARCH ON THE EFTECTS OF !{ATER MOVEMENT ON THE RATE OF

GRO!{TH OR UPTAKE FOR AQUATTC PLANTS

Previous research has shown that increasing \^tater movement increases

the rate of growth or uptake in diatoms (canelli and Fuhs, 1976¡ Parslow'

Harrison and Thompson, 1985), mícroalgae and bacteria (Myers, L944¡

Mclntire , !966arb; Hartman , Lg6'l; sperling and Grunewald, 1969; Sperling

and Hale, L973¡ Falco, Kerr, Barron and Brocls,rtay, I975; Pasciak and

Gavis , Lg75; Markl , Lg77; Mier1e, 1985; Vilenkin and Pertsov' 1985) '

freshwater macroalgae (Ruttner, ]926¡ Whitford, 1960; f'rhitford and

Schumacher, !96I, L964¡ Schumacher and Vùhitford, L965¡ Thirb and

Benson-Evans, L982¡ Mac$arlane and Raven, L985), submerged macrophytes

(Darwin and Pertz, 1896i James , Lg28; Owens and Marís t L964; Westlake,

Ig67i Werner and weiset Lg82; Madsen and sondergaard, l-983) and marine

macroalgae (Jones, 1959i Matsumoto, 1959; Boalch, L96l; Vlhitford and Kim'

Lg66¡ Conover, 1968; Doty, L97La,b; !,rheeler, L976, L977 ' l-980; Dromgoole'

L978¡ Lapointe and Ryther, 7979¡ Littler, 1979; Andrake' 1980; Bottom'

L981; cousens, 1981 , ]:g82; Parker, l-981 , Lg82; Gerard ' 1982a'b¡ Kain'

1982¡ Fujita and Goldman, 1985; MacFarlane, l-985) '

The increases in growth or uptake in these plants are attributed to

the decrease in the D.B.L. thickness with increasing water movement. The

results of thÍs previous research have shown some dramatic increases in

uptake or growth rate. For example, Idhitford and Schumacher (1964) found

a 16-fold increase in phosphate uptake upon increasing the water movement

-1(O - 20 "* "-t) 
around 1edogoniwn kuz'zií. This has led many ecoloqical

researchers to erroneously assume that plants living in higher water

movement environments will have an increased productivity compared to

those habitating calmer waters. The reason for this is that htater

movement can have many different effects on a plantrs metabolism' form

and life history. This was shown by Jones (1959) on the effect of water

movement on the growth of GTAC|LATíA ùe?TUCOjq.' who found that the most
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important effect of water movement is to orientate the plantsr thallus

normal to the incident light. Jones concluded that only the minimal

water movement above stagnant conditions was required to saturate any

increases in growth rate . Gerard and lvlann ( 1979 ) f ound that of two

populations of Laminatia Longietat1ls inhabiting ¿lifferent r^¡ater movement

intensities, the population in the lower water move[ìent environment had

the higher productivity. This is attributed to the morphological

differences necessitated to survival in the high intensity water

movement. In a more recent study, Gerard (1987) concluded that

productivity was similar for LøninaTia' sqpeharina inhabiting low and high

mechanical stress (water movement), and that increasing mechanical stress

caused enhanced hydrodynamic streamlining of the thallus'

Therefore, apart from decreasing the thickness of the D.B.L., other

effects which can be attributed to water movement in the marine

environment are:

(1) tforphological streamlining, whereby plants alter their rnorphology

(form) to reduce drag and therefore increase their persistence within

areas of high water movement (sundene, L962, 7964; Norton, 1969¡ Mann'

l97L¡ Ramus, Lg72; Chapman, Lg73¡ Terekhove, L973¡ Koehl and lrlainwright'

L977¡ Gerard and Mann,1979, Mshigeni, L979¡ Andrake, L980t Littler and

Littler, 1980i Santelices, castilla, Cancino and schmiede, 1980; Clarke

and !{omersley, 1981; Hay, 1981; Kaín, L9A2¡ Mshigeni and Magingo' L982¡

Fonseca, Zieman, Thayer and Fisher, 1983; Littler, Littler and Taylor'

l-983; Vogel and London, 1985; Gerard, l-987) '

(2) Dispersal and settlement - water movement is important in dispersing

the spores of the next generation and in determining the environment in

which successful settlement can occur (Coon, Neushul and Charters' I972¡

Charters, Neushul and Coon, L973i Norton and Fettler, 1981; Eclgnan' 1983;

Rees and Jones, 1984).
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(3) Disturbance - the development and tining of clear patches during

periods of extreme water movement is important in sustaining the

integrity of aquatic plant communities (Dayton I L97L; Doty, 1977¡ Sousa,

I979a,bi pain and Levin, 1981; Cowen, Agegian and Foster, I9A2¡ Peckol

and searles, 1983; Dayton, currie, Gerrodette, K-elter, Rosenthal and

venTresca, L984¡ Dethier, 1984¡ Ebeling, Laur and Rowley, 1985) '

(4) Orientation - the concept that \^tater movement can increase J'i-ght

interception through orientating plants has had very tittle research

(Jones, 1959; Hanisak, l-987). More work has been done on animals'

especially corals, with regard to drag reduction and light interception

(Riedl, IgTt; Chamberlain and Graus, Lg75; Graus, Chamberlain and Boker,

L977) .

(5) Predation - the swaying motion of plants by the action of water

movement can have a beneficial effect by physicatly sweeping away

predators in the plant's vicinity (Velimirov and Griffiths ' L979¡

Santelices and Ojeda-, 1984) .

The relative importance of the effects attributed to water movement

depends also on the scale of the plant; that is, small plants (e.9.

microalgae) experience a completely different environment (tow Reynolds

number) from that of larger plants (high Reynolds number ' e'g',

macroalgae) in the same environmental conditions (Allen, L977¡ Purcell,

1977¡ Sourina, ]-ggÐ. The consequence of a low Reynolds number for

micro-plants is that they are fat more susceptible to diffusion

Iimitations whÍch probably explains the elaborate methods they have

developed to move within the water column (Purcell , 1977\. It is

therefore apparent that researchers must be cautious in extrapolating

results from one scale to another.

Another aspect of scale results from the development of the H-B.L-

over the substrate the plant is attached to. Depending on the size of

the plant it can experience relatively Iittle water movement or extreme
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rfùater movement when attached to the same substrate (Neushul , L972'). AIso

as the plant develops throughout its life history, it wilt experience

varying rdater movement velocities in the same environment' Therefore

scale can be used by aquatic plants as a way of avoiding the destructíve

potential of water movement, but this can lead to other negative effects

(e.g. diffusíonal limitations, shading) .

These effects attributed to water movement are more physical in

nature than the physíological response to decreased thickness of the

D.B.L. The important point is that the effects are not independent as

they all contribute to the persistence and productivity within the

selected environment.

Little quantitative research has been done on determining the

relationship between transport through the D.B.L. and the rate of growth

or uptake for marine macroalgae. Several vTorkers have found a positive

relationship between increasing water velocity and the rate of growth or

uptake for marine macroalgae (conover, 7968; V'lheeler, l-980; Parker, 1981'

]:9a2¡ Fujita and Goldman, 1985). This response was shown to saturate

with further increases in water velocity, and in some cases high water

velocities had a negat.j-ve effect on the rate of growth and uptake

(parker, 1981, L982). Parker (1981, !9821 found that the enhancement in

the rate of growth or uptake was achieved at the lowest water velocity

(2.5 cn s-1) used; Hone (1982) concluded that the rate of growth s¡ uLua

-1
tigida saturated at the minimum \^¡ater velocity tried (0.85 cm s -) '

Other workers have also concluded that very litt1e water movement is

required to overcome any diffusional limítations for macroalgae (Jones'

1959¡ 1{hee1er, 1980; Gerard, Ig8.2). Munk and Riley (L952) developed a

theoretical expression to determine the water velocity reguired to

overcome diffusíonat limitations. They gave as an example the case of

phosphate uptake (Table 1.2) and found that a water ve).ocity of 37 .* "-1

would be required to overcome any diffusional limitations. As shown in

Tabte 1-.2, any variations in the membrane flux or external concentration



TABLE 1.2. VÍater velocity required to overcome the effect of diffusion limitations on

on tvlunk and Riteyrs 0952) formula.

Munk ç RiIeY's ExamPle Case 1

Membrane f1ux, (', r,¡rot ¡ri2 -1 (a)

phosphate uPtake, based

Case 2

10

-?0.5 x LO "

-)4x10-
-104.5 x 10

l4

0.33 0 5 -1
Re DCbl land0is

-3
Bulk solution concentration, Cb, ¡nol m

(c)

1x10

4x10 -2
Length along Plate, 1, R

r -2 -1 (b)
ConstantrKrI s

Vlater velocitY, UO ,o s-1

(a) The units of flux used by t"lunk and Riley (Lg52) were g =-1 .*-2, therefore a phosphate flux of 10-10 x g s 1

(b)

(c)

a -2 = 32.3 n¡nol t-2 "-t . r â a

Kl =1.gDl .33u-o-33,tookD=2.5x10-9*"-tforphosphateandu=l-.ox1o-o.'"-'.

The formula used to determine the water verocity required for the observed flux was determined by l'tunk and

Riley {.1-952) as:
2

(2 0)
2 (2 r)

32.3

4.5 x 10

10

-?1x10"
_t4x10-

4.5 x 10-10

3.6

-3

-10

37

I
I

ub
cb2 l-.33 u1.8 D

This formula was derived from an equation similar to Equation 1'33 [J = 0'67 Sc

equivalent to Cb - Cs.

-0.33 2
K1cb
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Munkhave a large effect on the required velocity (Table L.2, case Lr2l'

and Riley concluded that attached plants must inhabit areas of high water

movement or high concentration of nutrients to overcome the diffusional

Iimitation.

The water velocities that occur in the

considerable range depending on the locality

marine environment have a

(Milgran, 1978). RaYmont

(1963) found surge and current velocities along the coast to range from 1

to 2 m 
"-1, 

Roberts and Suhayda (1983) measured \,vave velocities and

currents over a reef and found the average flow velocity to be 10-20 cm

s-1 while wave surges increased this to 1.8 ¡n "-t. 
!{heeler (1981) and

Jackson (1gg3) have measured water velocities less than 5 cm s-1 and

freguently less than 1 ". =-t outside ketp beds in Southern California;

Jackson has further shown that within the kelp beds currents are about a

third those outside. Charters, Neushul and Barilotti (l-969) computed

from the results of Jones and Demetropoulos (1968) the maximum surge

veloeiÈy of L4 m s-1 which they carculated was equivalent to a wind

velocity of 400 * 
"-t 

(to achieve similar drag forces).

From the descríption of the D.B.L., its thickness is dependent on

the bulk water velocity and whether the flow is laminar or turbulent' At

low water verocities (O-20 cm =-t) the development of turbulence has a

drastic effect on the thickness of the D.B.L. îor M^eroeast¿7 pyrifez'a,

l{heeler (1980) found turbulence to develop at Reynolds nurnbers of l-04 or

less, as did charters (1940). Other research has found turbulence to

develop for macroargae at Reynords numbers 1ess than 103 (charters and

Anderson, 1980; Vtheeler and Neushul' 1981) ' The development of

turbulence at such low Reynolds numbers is due to the surface roughness

of the plants or the inherent turbulence of the external flow (Levich'

]:962¡ Schlichting, 1968; wheeler, 1980). Wheeler (1980) has pointed out

that a plant which has diffusional lirnítations can overcome this to a

degree, by inducing turbulence to occur over its thallus by altering its

morphology,
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1.5 THESIS AIMS.

The aim of this thesis was to study the interaction between water

movement, phosphate uptake and growth of \lLtsa austra.Lis fot the

conditions where the concentration of phosphate was limiting to growth'

The main hypothesis was that altering the water velocity relative to

the plant would result in a change in both the phosphate uptake rate and

growth rate as predicted by the D.B.L. theory. The magnitude of the

growth and uptake response to changes ín water movement will be related

to the predicted changes in phosphate uptake based on the Briggs-Maskell

equation.

By definition, Rt (1/Kt) as used in the Briggs-l{askell equation'

refers to the transport resistance through the D.B.L. and cell wall in

series (effective Rt) . MacFarlane (l-985) found for 'uLua rigida, that the

cell wall had a negligible effect on the effective Rt for phosphate

transport. Further, MacFarlane found that the internal phosphate

resistance in parallel with the D.B.L. resistance itid not influence the

magnitude of the effective Rt calculated from only the D.B.L. resistance'

This was si¡nilar to the result found by Shaw (1960) for iodide uptake by

Laminania dígitata. Therefore it vras assumed that the effective

transport resistance \,vas approximated by the D'B'L' resistance'

particular emphasis Íras given to the growth status of the plants

prior to the start of the experiments. Growth status refers to the

capacity of ULUa austraLis to change its growth rate when the growth

conditions are altered. significantly, variations in the plant's

internal total phosphate concentration wilI be measured to determine its

interaction with both the rate of growth and phosphate uptake.

Finally, an attempt was made to formulate an empirical model capable

of predicting the interactions between water movements, phosphate uptake,

internal phosphate concentration and growth rate.
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CHAPTER 2. I{ETHODS

2.7.L. PLANT COLLECTION

IJLtsa austv'aLùs Areschoug coltected from Saint Kilda' South Australia

was used in all experiments. This taxa was selected because: (1) it's

geometry resembled that of a flat plate (Fígure 2.L¡ Table 2'I), which

sirnplified the calculations involving boundary layers, (2) it had been

found previously (Hone, Lg82) to be extremely robust for experimental

purposes and to be able to be kept in culture for long perio<1s, and

(3) it is an extremely fast growing alga and there is much previous

research on this çJenus. For comparison, U' austraLis is similar in

morphology and physiology to U. nigida, U' Laetuea and U' curuata

(Steffensen, L976¡ Rosenberg and Ramus' 1981; MacFarlane' 1985; Hone'

lg82). Previously, in southern Australian waters U. LAetUcA was used as

the name to describe the three species U. Lactuca, U. australis and' U'

rigicln. Vtomersley (1984) has distinguished the morphotogical differences

reguired to identify each species, though there still exists some

confusion arising from the considerable morphological plasticity that

this taxa exhibits. AIso, no attempt has been made to distinguish between

the isomorphic çfenerations of U. aUStnALíSr âs the only apparent

difference is in the number of chromosomes (2N or N)'

Because of the need for a large amount of uniformly pre-conditioned

tissue, Iarge amounts of A. AUstrAL¿S (up to 50 plants) were collected

each time . In the f ield, plants \.tere selected on the basis of size

(approximately O.25 *') and the lack of visible epiphytic fauna and

flora. To keep plants healthy they were transported in plastic bags'

fil}ed with local seawater, and placed in a styrofoam container which was

kept cool with crushed ice, kept separate from the plants'

Immediately on arrival in the laboratory the plants were

individually checked to confirm their taxonomic status and any small



Table 2.1. Thallus and cell dirnensions

Thallus width

Mucilage sheath

CeII length

CeIl width

Size Um

74 + 6

4.8 + 0.9

28 + 2.5

L2.5 + L.I

. 5Cm

40 um

Figure 2.1. (A) Habit sketch ot IILOa auetraLis. 19¡ Cross-secÈional view
of thallus showing cells e¡nbedded in mucilaginous sheath- The

regÍonofdarkershadingwithineachcel}rePresentsthe
Position of the chloroPlast.
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gastropods or crustaceans removed. The plants were also gently brushed by

hand, using the fingertips to dislodge any microscopic organisms and

washed in filtered seawater. It was found that this cleaning proceduie

was very important as it increased the time that it was possible to keep

the plants in a healthy conditíon in culture'

2.L.2. CULTURE CONDITIONS

The cleaned A. austnaLis plants rr¡ere placed in 30 litre glass

aquaria filled with filtered seaq¡ater (see Section 2'2'2') ' and

vigorousty bubbtecl with air. Light was provided by four overhead

fluorescent tubes (l-20 cm Sylvania F4O/GRO-LUX) which gave a light

-2 -1 (e'e'(')
f lux of 50-60 umol m 5 A at the sea!,Iater surface, with a L4 hour

light/lo hour dark cycle. The aquaria were kept in a constant temperature

room at 15 I 1"C. By replacing the filtered seawater every week and

altowing only a low biomass of U. AUstrALis in each aquarium' it \^/as

possible to keep the plants healthy for up to three months'

For the short term pre.toading uptake experíments, disks of U,

austI,a.Lí.s were placed in 5OO mI of artificial seawater (see Section

2.2.3.) in one litre acid-washed conical flasks, bubbled with air and

kept under the same conditions as the aquaria'

2.T.3. DESCRTPTION OF COLLECTION SITE

Saint Kilda is a sheltered bay (maximum depth two metres) 26 }cn

north of Adelaide on the eastern shore of the Gulf of saint vincent' The

bay is surrounded by mangroves on its northern and southern shores and

the dominant flora in the bay are an association of Hetez'ozoSterA

tasmanica, Zostera sp. and ïJLua austvalis-

The U. austraT¿s plants recruit initially on small shells and stones

but as they grow they break free and become a free-floating entity' The

abundance of U. augt?a.Lí,s in the bay varies seasonally' peaking in the

summer months where it creates at times a severe pollution problem. One
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of U. austraLis in this

treatment Plantrs outletlocation is the existence of

into the bay. The annual range of total phosphate is 1.3 to 3.g mmol m-3,

and for total nitrogen 57.L to 92.a mmol m-3 (South Australian

Engineering and Water Supply report, Lg82) ' A more likely explanation is

that the life cycle and growth requirements of U. austnd.Ll:s are wetl

adapted to the physical characteristics of the bay. The bay is protected

from alt but the most severe storm vlaves, with a li¡nited fetch in all

directions. The most frequent source of h¡ater movement is the daily tidal

action, which at extreme low tides reduces the seav/ater depth to

approximatelY 10-20 cm.

2.2.L. SOLUTION PREPARATION

All chemicals used in experiments were of a laboratory standard' The

glassware used where the concentration of phosphate was critical' was

acid-washed and triple rinsed in distilled watér- The problem with

bacterial contamination of growth chambers requires the use of axenic

culture techniques to maintain clean cultures. Provasoli (l-958) found

that the growth of ULTSA in axenic cutures produced abnormal morphologies

which could be corrected by adding plant hormones and a19a1 extracts' To

avoid the technical and ti¡ne difficulties associated with axenic cultures

it was the aim of this study to control the bacterial growth' This was

achieved by rigorous cleaning of equipment and replacing the media daily'

2.2.2. SEAWATER COLLECTION

Seawater was collected from Brighton beach using a battery oPerated

pump which passed the h¡ater through a two stage filtering device

(Hatcher, Lg77), the minímum particle size retentíon was 0.45 um. The

filtered seawater was stored in acid washed 25 litre ptastic containers

in the dark, for a minimum of one month before use. The annual chemícal

analysis for the seawater from this site is given in Table 2'2'
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TABLE 2.2

Minímum Maximum Mean

Phosphate (nmol m-3) <0-l-6 L'4 9'67 ! o'28

salinity þ/oo) 35 39 37 ! L'64

Nitrate lmmot m-3) <o-7 L2o'g L2'8 ! g'4

carbon (mol m-3¡ 2-o 2.3 2'2 ! o'o7

pH 8.1 8'3 8'2 ! 0'06

_?
Na (nor ¡n-r) 47o 530 492 t 24

-'¡r (nol ¡n-r) g.4 1o'o 9'7 ! o'3

[phosphate refers to total inorganic phosphate' see section 3.1. Nitrate
refers to the total ínorganic nitrate, obtained from the Engineering and

vtater supply report for the southern coast (L984). Salínity, carbon, PH,

Na and K were measured using the methods outlined in the sections on

nutrient analysis. Errors are standard deviations'l

seawater vras collected during periods of calm weather to minimize

the concentration of phosphate and nitrogen'

2.2.3. ARTIFICIAI SEAWATER (A.S.W.)

Artificial seawater was made using the method of FincìIay' Hope,

Pitman, smith and l{alker (1971). It consisted of glass distilled water

containing 4gO rnol m-3 NaCl , 10 mot *-t *al , LI .5 mo1 *-' 
"."1r, 

25 mol

m-3 MøCI, , 25 mol m-3 MsSon , 2.5 mo1 m-3 NaHCor. The fínat pH \{as

buffered using 10 mol ¡n-3 TAPS (Zwitterionic buffer, pKa 8'4 at 25oC)

and 10 lcnol m-3 NaOH to give a pH of 8.2, and a ionic strength of O'7'

AII A.S.lf. was stored in the dark in sealed 2 litre glass flasks'

2.2.4. GROWTH NUTRIENTS

Hoagland's solution consisted of glass

nutrients (5 mor *-3 *or, 5 mol 
^-3 "u.(No3),

Kcl), micronutrients (46.27 mmol m-3 H3BO3,

distilled water, macro-

-?2molm"

9.1-5 rn¡nol

-2
4rlmo1m'
MnCl, .4H2O,

MgSO

-3
m
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-3 -3 EÌr ^ ^ 't1 -3
o.77 ¡nmol m - znson.T12o' o.32 nmor m - cusor'5H2o' 0'11 mmol m

NaMoO4 .2H2O), and Fe.E.D.T.A (5mg of Fe/Iitre ot t g9.S¡runol/m3) ' V'lhere

Hoagland,s solution was used, the amount added achieved a final

concentration of 42 .*oI ^-3 wit-h respect to total nitrogen. This s¡as

based on the results of !{aite and Mitchell (L972) and steffensen (1976)

who found that llLua Lactucats growth rate was maximium at a nitrogen

concentration of 42 mmol m-3. Phosphate stock solution h/as made up using

4
KH2PO to a concentration of 2 mol m-3. Both solutions were refrigerated

(4"C) and kept in the dark. The use of Hoagland's solution is

appropriate, based on the results of previous research into the nutrient

factors lirniting algal growth (Provasolj-, Mcl,aughlin and Droop, 1957¡

Green, tg77i oza and Rao, 1977¡ Dufkova, 1984). It also reduced the

problem associated with sporulation during growth, probably due to the

lack of vitamins added (Oza and Rao, 1977).

2.2.5. pH

The pH of alt solutíons was measured using an Activon glass pH

electrode connected to an Orion research cligital meter (nodel 7014) '

2.2.6. INORGANIC CARBON

Total inorganic carbon was measured using the nethod of strickland

and Parsons (1965).

2.2.7. TOTAL SALINTTY

Total salinity vtas calculated by measuring the electrical

conductivity of seawater.
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2.2.8. SODIUM AND POTASSIUM

A flame photometer was used to measure the concentration of sodium

and potassium both in filtered seawater and plant tissue' For plant

tissue the weighed sample was first thoroughly digested in 20 ml of l-00

,nol ^-3 
nitric acid (20 minutes) ' and the decanted solution measured'

2.3. GROWTH MEASURE¡'IENTS

2.3.1 AREA

The area of each dísk was determined by placíng the disks between

clear plastic sheets divided into nurnbered squares (for identification) '

This was then photocopied on a Minolta copier. care was taken that only

the central 6Ot of the photocopier I s area \áras used as distortion occurs

at the periphery of most copiers. This method produced a quick

non-destructive permanent record of the area of each disk. Each disk was

then transfered quickly to an individuatly labelled glass vial containing

5m1 of A.S.W. and kept in the dark until it could be weighed.

The area of each disk was later measured using a Houston instrument

Hipad digitizer connected to a Digital PDP-11 mini computer. The program

allowed for statistical analysis of the areas measure<l, which were

expressed ." .*2 plus or minus 95* confidence li¡nits' To reduce error' it

was necessary prior to measurement of disk

digitizer using shapes of known size, until

measurements was less than 0.58.

areas, to Practice with the

the error between successive

2.3.2. FRESH AND DRY I'IEIGHT

Each disk was blotted dry using paper towelling (keeping the method

constant) and weighed on a Mettler AE-163 balance. The disks were then

placed on aluminium foil in 72 cm diameter petri díshes, which \Âtere
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divíded into sections for disk identification. The petri dishes were

placed in a Labmaster drying oven at 9O"C for 48 hours (time required to

achieve constant weight). The petri dishes were then placed in a

desiccator and subsequently each disk was removed and re-weighed on the

Mettler AE-l-63. The disks were finatly stored in glass vials for future

tot_al phosphate and c.H.N. (carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen) analysis.

2.4. ULVA COMPOSITION

2.4.L. TOTAL PHOSPHATE

A combined nodífied method \das used to determine total phosphate

content of U. auetz'aL¿s (Murphy and Riley, L962; Menze1 and Corwin'

l-e6s) .

The area, fresh and dry weight of the U. AuStTA,Lís disks were

measured. The dried disks r^rere then transferred to separate 50 ml pyrex

flasks containing 25 ml of distilled \^7ater and approximately L g of

potassium persulphate (Menzel and corwín, 1965). All flasks were weighed

(Mettler pC 22OO\ to monÍtor liquid loss and then sealed with aluminium

foil and placed randomly in either of two Pressure cookers (Namco). Two

flasks containing only distillecl water and 1 g of potassium persulphate

were used as reference blanks. Also a duplicated set of standards

containing 1.6, 3.2, 4.8 and G.4 mmol m-3 phosphate were made up each

time. It was important to determine a standard curve for each run, as

fresh batches of prepared chemicats caused a slight variation between

time periods. The pressure cookers were heated to 15 pounds per square

inch (units as specified on the Namco pressure gauge) for one hour and

then atlowed to cool for 20-30 minutes.

After each flask had cooled sufficiently to be handled, 2 drops of

phenolphthalein [1 g phenolphthalein per 100 Urn-3 ethyl alcohol (9Ot) and

1OO ml distilled waterl were added and then titrated with 10 ]cnol m-3
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NaOH until a stable pale pink colour hras achieved. This was then titrated

back to neutral pH (cLear colour) by adding a few drops of 4 lcnot m-3

HCl. The reason for neutratizing the digested solution \i/as that it

produced a more stable development of the phosphomolybdenum blue cornplex.

The flasks were then re-weighed and distilled water added to make up the

I'olu¡ne to the initiat weight. If the weight \^ras greater than the original

this was taken into account in the final cal.culations.

Each flask had 4 .* 3 of freshly prepared ¡nixed reagent (Murphy and

Riley, 19621 added and allowed 20 minutes, with gentle shaking' for the

blue colour to develop. The absorption was then measured at 665 nm using

4 cm glass cuvettes (necessary due to the small amount of tissue used).

For the purpose of this thesis, 3 different spectrometers v¡ere used as

they became available, each one enabling an improvement in speed and

accurac]r. They were, in ord,er of use, the Beclsnan D.E}., the Beclcnan Acta

CIII, and the Philips PU8800.

The results were expressed as pmoles (total phosphate) per disk,

¡.moles (total phosphate) per g fresh weight and umoles (total phosphate)

per g dry weight.

The inorganic phosphate concentration of seawater (50 c.m 
3 samples)

was measured using the method of Murphy and Riley (r.962).

2.4.2. CHLOROPHYLL

Individual disks l\rere homogenized using a mortar and pestle in

approximately 3-5 cn 3 of 8Ot acetone and approximately 10 mg of acid

washed sand. The acetone extract $ras then poured into graduated

centrifuge tubes (volume recorded) and centrifuged at 2500-3000 r.p.m.

for 10 minutes. The absorbance was measured at 645 nm and 663 nm using 1

cm glass cuvettes and 808 acetone as the reference. Total chlorophyll was

caÌculated using the formula of Arnon (7949), and expressed as either ¡9

total chlorophyll per disk or mg total chlorophyll per g fresh weight.
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2.4.3. CARBON,HYDROGEN At{D NTTROGEN (C.H.N. )

C.H.N. was measured using a Hewfett-Packard (model 185) Carbon,

Hydrogen and Nitrogen Gas Analyzer. To reduce the errors it was found to

be important to keep all disks and all chemicals used in a desiccator.

Because only a small sample (1-2 mg, Cahn ratio electrobalance) was

necessary for each measurement, it vras possible to have replicate

measurements for each disk. Results are expressed as percentages on a dry

weight basis.

2.5. GROT{TH EXPERIMENTS

2.5.1. GROI;{TH CHA¡,IBER

2.5.l_.L. rt¡TRoDUCTrOlt

One of the problems with previous attempts to measure the growth of

aquatic algae has been the use of systems that inadequately represented

the water movement of the natural environment. Too often air bubbling has

been used to alleviate a lack of water movement. Illore recently, as the

importance of water movement has unfolcled, more emphasis has been placed

on simulating water movement characteristics of the habitat preference of

the plants.

The design (Figure 2.2) adopted here lrlas simílar to that of

llatsumotors (L959) except that instead of the plants being attached to

the arms which rotate around the chambers, the plants were stationary

within the cha¡nbers and the water was moved past them. This was achieved

by means of paddles attached to overhead circulating arms. The reason for

the adoption of this design was that the increased biomass per charnber

allowed for increased replication and experimental duration. It also

overcame the difficult hydrodynamíc calculations associated with flow

around plant holders if they had been attached to the arms.
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Figure 2.2. An over-head view of the water movement simulator showing the position of the three
containers consisting of two annular chambers. (a) heater-stirrer, (b) cooler coil,
(c) drainage plug, (d) plastic tube used to direct water flow output from the
heater-stirrer, (e) position of wingnuts used to attach containers to aluminium base
frame, (f) drainage holes in the centre of the containers used to increase water
circulation, (S) over-head rotating arms, (h) aluminium base frame, (i) position of
cog used to drive the chain, which in turn drives the rotatíng arms, (j) heat shield
and (k) water bath.
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Theapproachusedbyl4atsumoto(1959)tosimulatewaterrnovementhas

also been used to a similar extent by Parker (1981' L982). In both cases'

no reference \^¡as given to the problem associated wíth water stirring'

that is, that the water movement experienced by the plant is the

vectorial sum of the arm velocity and the velocity of the stirred water'

The importance of this is only apparent if the results are applied to

boundary layer theory, where as near as possible accurate measurement of

the water velocity is required. To overcome this problem a calibration

method was required that accounted fot all possible sources of water

movement surrounding the plant (this will be extended in Section 2"1\ '

Finally it was important to differentiate between experimental

methodologies of those who have manipulated water movement in an attempt

to increase the productivity of large quantities of alga, and of those

interested in the mechanisms that are involved in this increase, as the

two approaches require different economies of scale'

2.5.'J,. 2. CONSTRUCTTON

Three circular containers were constructed out of non toxic P'V'C',

with a base thickness of 5 mm and a side thickness of 2 mm. The joints

were welded using a hot air gun (Figure 2.2). Each container consisted of

two annular chambers and a central chamber. On opposite sides of each

annular chamber a 1.5 mm stainless steel pipe was set ftush with the base

for the purpose of aeration.

The three circular containers vJere placed within a rectangular

perspex water bath, and secured to an aluminium frame (Figure 2.2) ' The

temperature within the water bath was kept constant by using a Grantrs

cooling coil and a Heidolph heater-stirrer. The homogeneity of the

temperature within the q¡ater bath was improved by connecting plastic

tubing to the stirrer outlet and distributíng the water throughout the

\,r¡ater bath. The central cha¡nber had three holes (1 cm diameter) drilled
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in it so that it was connected to the water bath, and $¡as further

supplemented by pumped water. This resulted in both annular chambers

being adjacent to the influence of the water bath'

To hold the disks of u. australis stationary within each annuÌar

chamber, U-shaped disk holders ldere constructed out of P.V.C. (Figure

2.4). Atong the top of each arm of the u, holes rdere dríIled through

which fine nylon line was interwoven. At each open end of the disk hoLder

three stainless steel screws were evenly spaced, bolted and covered with

thin plastic tubing. Disks vrere held in place on the nylon line by

stretching thin rubber bands between the screwsr âDd pushing them down

until the disks were sandwiched between the line and the rubber bands'

This method was used as it combined speed of use with minimum

interference with the disks and also kept the disks parallel to the water

movement. A further reason for using this rnethod was that previous use of

the method (Hone, 7982) whereby disks were propelled along by the arms

found that the vibration associated with this mechanical system altered

the morphology of the disks.

The water movement within the containers was created by overhead

horizontal revolving arms which had vertical paddles (paddle area was

11.5 and 4.83 "*2 
for the outer and ínner chambers respectively)

suspended in each annular chamber (rigure 2.3). The depth to which the

paddles were suspended was such that they were just below the surface of

the media. These arms were supported on a shaft located on a central pin

within the containers. The arms were rotated by connecting them up via a

chain drive which was turneð. by 24O volt induction motor with a reduction

gearbox (9.68 r.p.m.). As shown in Figure 2.5 the speed at which the arms

turned could be altered by changing the cog ratios, by either altering

the position of the motor or by changing the cog connected to the drive

cog. The motor vras housecl within an aluminium heat shield with a 1-5 cm

layer of rocJsÀ¡ool insulaÈj-on between the shield and the water bath.
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support bar, (b) chain guard, (c) 15 toothed cog,
(d) rotating arm, (e) paddle support rod, (f) paddle,
(S) central support rod and brass pivot screw, (h) air inlet,
(i) inlet pipe for recirculated water from heater-stirrer,
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A light bank was constructed out of nine, 40 Watt' l2O cm long

fluorescent tubes (three Sylvania F4O,/GRO-LUX' three Philips white TL 40

and three NEc 4oll Bio-Lux-A) connected parallel to each other with a

further two 40 lVatt, 59 cm fluorescent tubes (Philips white TL 40)

attached normally at each end. Al-uminium foil was placed behind the tubes

to increase the 1i9ht intensity projected downwards. This whole structure

was supported by metal legs with castors (to facilitate access) at 40 cm

above the base of the containers.

To avoid possible problems associated with interactions between the

materials used in construction and the plant material' aIl materials used

were pre-soaked for 48 hours in seawater and then thoroughly cleaned

(Schonbeck and Norton' 1980).

2.5.2. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

2.5.2.1. TEMPERATURE

The temperature within the cha¡nbers was maintained at 15! 0.5oC by

use of a water bath. The selection of this temperature was used because

Steffensen(1976)andFortesandLeuning(1980)foundthatthegrowthof

ULUa LAetLLea was maximized at 15 and 16"C respectively and, also because

the temperature of the coastal waters of the Gulf of Saint Vincent

average approximately 15-17oC (Bye, L976).

2.5.2.2. LIGHT

The light flux necessary to maxÍmize the growth rate of ULUa sp. li¡as

-) -1
been found to range frorn 50- 1OO pmol m ' s-' (Mohsen, Nasr and MetwalÌi,

L973¡ Fortes and Leuning, 1980; Parker, 198L). The light flux measured

just below the water surface (using a Lambda underwater quantum sensor

(LI-1855) and meter (LI-0192) ) , at the side and centre of each

experimental chamber, varied from l-OO-120 ¡r*ol ^-2 "-1'
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The light cycle was set at 12 hours ].ígtIL/ 12 hours dark. To

maintain the light intensity achievecl it was necessary to replace the

fluorescent tubes regularly, as theír output decays with tíme'

2.5.2.3. AERATION

Aeration rdas supplied using a smaIl aquarium punp wíth clamps to

control the flow rate. It v¡as found that the aeration supplied was

adequate to maintain dissolved oxygen levels at saturation for the

duration of all experiments. This 1¡ras measured by ptacing a 1 cm layer of

liquid paraffin on the seawat-er surface and measuríng the oxygen

concentration using a Clark oxygen electrode couplecl to a chart recorder.

It was concluded that the gas exchange from the aeration coupled with the

gas exchange at the seawater surface \^7as more than that required for

plant growth.

2.5.2.4. VOLUME OF MEDIUM

Because of the variation ín size of the inner and outer annular

chambers it was necessary to have the volume of mediu¡n non-límiting to

the smaller of the chambers based on the volume of plant tissue Present

tO.3-0.6 g (fresh weight) per litrel. This was based on a daily schedule

of media replacement and the concentration of the límiting nutrient, in

this case phosphate. The required volume of the outer and inner chambers

were 3.848 and 2.3Og litres respectively. This gave a depth of medium in

each chamber of 5 cm. Evaporation was compensated for daily by adding

distilled water to naintain this depth.

2.5.3. EXPERI¡4ENTAL PROCEDURE

Two types of experimental procedure were used to determine the rate

of plant growth.
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2.5.3.1. THE ONE CUT METHOD

In the first type, called the one cut method, disks lvere cut using a

number seven cork borer (approximately tto nm2) from preconditíoned

U. austz,aLis thalli (see Sectíon 2.I.2.) ' The disks were cut from the

expanding region of the frond, avoiding the area 5 cm fro¡n the periphery

and the thicker basal area (Steffensen, Lg76). The disks from this region

are uníform in cell size and the problem of sporulation is considerably

reduced.

A large quantity of plants were used for each experiment because of

the large number of disks required (3OO-4OO). The rationale for using

many rather than an individual plant, was firstly to incorporate a large

population sample in any one experiment, thereby reducing the variation

in any experiments due to individual plant differences. secondly, it had

previously been found that a growth period of greater than six days was

needed to obtain significantly different growth rates between treatments

(Hone, Ig82). Also, coupled with Hunt's (L982) reasoning, that to observe

any variations in growth rate it was better to measure as frequently as

possible, rather than from one initial and'final measurement, this meant

tÌrat a lot of disks were requíred.

Disks were kept in A.s.v,r. overnight (within the experimental water

bath) to allow time for any wound response to occur. The next morning

approximately 20 disks were put aside for later measurement of the

experimental parameters, to gíve the initial growth status of the plants'

Care was taken to handle the disks only with clean stainless steel

tweezers to avoid contamination and bruising of the tissue. The remaining

disks were randomly placed on the plant holders then placed randomty in

any of the experimental chambers until sufficient disks had been added.

This allowed an extra ten percent of disks for any losses occurring

during the course of the experiment.
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Before the experiment started the chambers lâ/ere acid-washed (see

section 2.2.L-) and then fill.ed with the appropriate medium. The whole

system \das turned on the prevíous day to allow the system to equilibrate'

Duri-ng the experiment disks v¡ere removed from the appropriate chambers

according to the experimental schedule (usualty every two or three days)

and measured using the procedures outlined in sections 2.3 and 2.4.

2.5.3.2. THE TWO CUT I'IETHOD

The second type of experiment, called the two cut tnethod, developed

out of the observation that there was a J arge amount of variation within

each treatment for all of the measured parameters. It htas concluded that

a lot of this variation was due to the growth status of the plant tissue

at the beginning of the experíment. It was assumed that this occurred

because the pre-conditioning culture conditions were not adequate to

overcome individual planù differences in the time allowed. This was most

probably a result of the lack of growth that occurred during the

pre-conditioning. To overcome this a larger number of disks than required

(4OO-500) were cut and placed on the plant holders, and placed in the

same sized cha¡rbers (equivalent water movement) for a two week

pre-conditioning period . The medium used was filtered seawater which was

monitored and replaced as outlined in the next section'

After two weeks the disks were placed in a large dish filled with

filtered sea\.tater, and dívided into two groups. Firstly those that had

increased in size by greater than l-008 (using a template), and secondly

those that had çJrown less than this. This second group of disks was

discarded, as were aII disks which had sporulated or been damaged in any

way. The first group of disks, which were to be used in the subsequent

experirnent, \¡vere re-cut Using the number Seven cork borer. These re-cut

disks were treated in the same fashion as those used in the one cut

method outlined above.
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2.5.4. EXPERIMENTAL UPKEEP

The medium within the chambers was replaced daily wÍth more of the

sanne medium, which had been allowed to equilibrate to the experimental

conditions. This was achieved by transferring the dísk holders to a dish

filled with their experimental medium, the cha¡rber \^las then siphoned dry

and wiped clean. The required amount of fresh medium was then added and

the clisk holders returned after a quick rinse in A.S.Vl.. This was

repeated for each chamber. The whole process took less than L5 minutes

and was done first thing in the morning, so as to avoid disturbing the

<lisks during the light period. At the same time water samples \,vere taken

of the o1d and new media to monitor inorganic phosphate qoncentration ancì

pH (see Sections 2.4.1 and 2.2.5).

2.6. FLOW TANK CONSTRUCTION

The design adopted v¡as simílar to one developed by voge1 and

LaBarbera (1978). The flow trough was made out of a molded piece of 1 cm

thick clear perspex (1.4 m long, 16.8 cm wide, 20.0 cm high). The final

cross-section of the test region was l-6.8 cm by 16 cm, and was located in

the niddle of the flow trough. The líquid volume was 78 Litres. The water

flow was created using a sma]I pitch propeller (10 cm diameter, 1 cm

wide) connected to a variable speed electric motor.

Material was held horizontally within the test region by supporting

it on a nylon line rack and securing it with the use of rubber bands. The

rack was held Ín ptace using thin stainless steel rods suspended from the

edge of the flow tank.

2.7. CALIBRÀTION OF WATER }4OVEMENT

Two methods were used, firstly a method using dye and secondly by a

zinc dissolution method.
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2.7 .L DYE METHOD

The dye lrlas made using a mixture of milk and

(Merzkirch, i-g74), which approximated the densíty

injected into the flow in a thin stream, and the

along a marked distance (10 or 5 cm) measured'

suitabte for use in the shaker bath.

green vegetable dye

of seawater. It was

time it took to Pass

This method was not

2.7.2. ZINC DTSSOLUTION ¡4ETHOD

King and Braverman (1932) found that the rate at which zj-nc

dissolves in HCl was línearly related to the fluid velocity of the HCl'

They concluded that this was caused by the reaction at the zinc surface

being limited by the rate of diffusion of the HCl. Using this principle

ít is possible to measure the appropriate value of Kt for a particular

vrater vel-ocity using the relationship Kt = Vt/Cb (see Equation 1.19'

section L.2.2.1.), where Vt is the rate of loss of zinc, and cb is the

concentration of HCI in the bulk solution. This formula assumes that the

concentration of the HC] at the zlnc surface is zero, which holds when

diffusion boundary layer limitations occur and the bulk concentration

does not saturate the reaction.

Zinc disks (tgg ¡nn2) \.rrere punched from zinc foil (380 Un thick), and

levelÌed by compressing between two blocks of wood. The disks were then

gentty sanded, etched for 5-10s in 5 lgnol m-3 HCl' washed in distilled

water, then in ethanol, and dried. The initial weight vüas recorded

(rneasured to 4 significant figures in grams) and Èhe disks placed in

either the growth chambers, shaker bath or flow tank. 10 mol t-3 HCI .,,d

50 mol m-3 KNo3 were also added (used as a depolarizer since it

eliminates hydrogen evolution and increases the rate of dissolution). The

disks q¡ere removed at 10 minute intervals and reweighed. Four replicate

ciisks were used per time period. To avoid oxidation, disks were kept in

distilled water until used. The technique used for the shaker bath was



TABLE 2.3 Resul-ts of zínc calibration of the different flow treatments. The calculated D.B.L. thickness from the
formulae of Chapter 1 are also given (S.E.)

Growth-1

Cog Ratio
Engine/top

Dye Velocity
U. cm s-1þ

Ktxlo-ms'
-5 -1Rtx10 m

(b)ô = P/Kt um

lx um

6t..,,* 
(9)

un

(a)

õ

o.394

2.54

583

579
(e)

Growth-2

Inner 9/10

1 . 31+0. 03

0-855

T.L7

269
(c)

2t7
(f)

r46

Growth-3

Inner l2/tS

2 - 50+0.04

1. 373

0. 73

168

757

(c)

(f)

Growth-4 Growth-5

Outer 9/10 Outer L2/15

3. 07+0.06 3 . 33+0. 07

Shaker-S Shaker-F

Slow Fast

(a)
(4.33) (a)

0.385 3 .591

2.59 o.28

597 64

579
(e)

L20
(f)

1. 556

o.64

r¿e 
(t)

I42G)

68

2.593

0.39

t, (c)

136 
(f)

63 4582

The apparent velocity for the shaker treatments can be calculated using Kt = 0.15e0'5UO{r2 = .96) determined from
the growth treatments. The velocity for Shaker-S is less than zero
The diffusion coefficient of HCt is 2.3 x 10-9 *2s-1 at 15oC (see Table 3.1 for d.etermination).(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)
(s)

Data h¡as fitted to Equation 1.4I for constant, p and Q. Result
61* = 0.5 ôlu which is the average D.B.L. thickness for Laminar

Used the equation (1.43) for free convection, 6 = 2.0, /l-loià
-) t -1 -q ) -1 \ ga cU'le

x lO-t c*t s-t, D = 2.3 x 10-" cmts t, x = lcm, Ac = 10 x 1O-o

ôl- = 3 s.-0'33 Re-0'5 x (Equation 1.32) for laminar flow.
õto* = 0.9 ôtu, where ôtu = 5.24 D0'25 u0'65 xO't uo-o't, is the average D.B.L.

was ô = 9.19 Ut0.88 u0.62 D0.27 xO.Iz (r2 = 0.91).
flow.
where q, = 40 "*2 ^ol-1, 

g = 9.8 x 102 .*"-1, u = 1.15
-2mol cm -.

thickness for turbulent flow
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slightly different as only one side of the disks was exposed to the acid

solution. To reduce the error the downward side vtas coated in petroleum

jelly to stop any dissolution that could occur.

The value of Kt for each water velocity was calculated using,

Kt (m/s) = ( (vrl A.w. | /t\ /^) / ÍHcLl Equ-2.1

Equ. 2.1 where Vû is the change in zinc weight (g), A.W. is the atomic

weight of zínc, t ís the elapsed time (s), A is the disk area, either

265.5 or 132.7 um2, and tHcfl is the concentration of HCl (mol m-3).

This technique vras also used to determine the diffusion boundary

layer profile over a flat plate in the flov¡ tank. To do this a clean

sheet of zinc (20 cm long by 10 cm wide) was placed on the holder within

tÌ¡e flow tank. The solution was 20 mol *-3 
""1 

and 5o *ol r-3 KNorr and

the temperature 19"C. The sheet was removed after 6-8 hours, and 4

replicate disks punched at increasing distances from the leading edge,

these disks weíghed. The long tíme span vras necessary to overcome the

variation in disk size associated with punching out the disks from the

sheet.

The value of Kt determined using this method takes into accounÈ any

variations that occur Ín fluid velocity and character, and as such

represents an average value for the flow situation measured.

2.7.2.1. RESULTS

The rate of zínc dissolution was linear wíth time as shown in

Figure 2.6. The value of Kt for each flow situation is presented ín

Table 2,3. Àlso calculated were the effective diffnsion boundary layer

(D.B.L.) thicknesses based on the vaLues of Kt or the external

conditions. The thÍckness of the D.B.L. as measured using the zínc

technique is an average value for the length of the disk. Therefore the

predictive formulas for calculating thê thickness of the D.B.L. need to

be based on average formulae. There is a good agreement between the zinc

and formula D.B.L. thicknesses for all except the Growth-S and Shaker-F
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treatments. These treat¡nents have a far better fit with the turbulent

formula for D.B.L.. The conclusion, based on the observed devolopment of

turbulence (dye experiment) in Growth-S, is that the D'B'L' is turbulent

for these two treatments. one of the problems with equating the formulae

for the thickness of the D.B.L. ancl the apparent measurecl values is that

if turbulence develops at some distance from the leading edge then the

average thickness is a combination of the two predictive formulae'

2.8. IV1EASURMENT OF SHORT TERM PHOSPHATE INFLUX

2.8.I TYPES OF EXPERIMENTS

Twomajortypesofexperimentalmethodologyl4¡ereused,whichcanbe

identified on the basis of the apparatus in each'

2.8.L.l-. TYPE 1

2.8.L.L.2. APPARATUS

This consisted of a Labmaster shaker bath fitted with a rack capable

of holding L6, 50 mI pyrex flasks. The temperature of the water bath was

kept consÈant at 15oC by recirculating water from a constant temperature

water bath fitted with a Heidotph heater/stirrer and a Grant cooler' An

overhead light bank consisting of four fluorescent tubes (Philips TL 40

-2 -1
cool white) provided a light íntensity of l-00-110 ¡rmol m s '

All experiments used acid washed glass\^¡are. The various phosphate

concentrations were achieved using 2 mor ,n-3 *"rnon stock solution added

to A.S.W.. Radioactive super-32P was added to give a concentration of 0'3

-? -?
UCi m-J, and a final volume of 25 Um'. The final pH of aII solutions was

8.2. All solutions were handled using the appropriately calibrated Gilsen

pipette, and appropriate radiation safety preeautions were observed' once

the solutions had been made up they were placed in the water bath for the

temperature to eguílibrate.
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2.A.T.1.3. STANDARD METHOD AND SCHEDULE

The experimental procedure (variations of which are outlíned below)

involved placing individual disks in their allotted flasks at staqgered

intervals (1 minute). The velocity control of the shaker bath was set to

the same determíned th¡o settings for each experiment (sIow velocity is

shaker-s, fast velocity is shaker-F) . After 10 minutes the disk \{as

removecl, blotted dry and then placed in a separate beaker filled with 50

1.,*-3 of A.s.vl. for 5 minutes, occasionally agitating by hand' The reason

h¡as to rinse the labelled phosphate from the free space, so that the

influx measured truly reflected the amount of label that had crossed the

plasmalemma. Each disk was then blotted dry ancì placed in an individual

scintillation vial containing tO ¡rm-3 of the standard toluene'/detergent'/

-? -3
ppo/popop scÍntillation liquicl and 100 nm " of 3 }cnot n - HNO3 ' The vials

\¡/ere allowed to stand for 2 hours, as this allowed the disk which had

sunk into the layer of nitric acid at the trottom of the vial to be partly

digested, facilitating the release of the labelled phosphate' The vials

were then shaken to mix the contents, and the labelled phosphate counted

using a Packard Tri-carb Liquid scintillatíon spectrometer (Mode1 3330)

for 5 to 10 minutes (depending on the specific activity of the

radioactive solutions) .

From each radioactive flask, two replicate 40 yI aliquots !"ere taken

so that specific activities Icounts *in-l (mol of phosphate)-1] could be

measured. The results \^rere expressed in a variety of ways, as nmol (of

incorporated phosphate) m-2 (surface area, both sides) "-1, -",,*ol 9-1

(fresh or dry weight of tissue) "-1, 
or finally as specific influx ¡'rs-1

-1 -1 -1
[nmol g - s'nmol g-'(internal phosphate concentration)].

This experimental technique was used for four maín variations on the

above theme.
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2.8.L.L.4. PHOSPHATE INFLUX VERSUS TIME

The temperature was set at 15oC. The disks (tot-al tissue area per

disk was 1.72 cm2, number five cork borer) were placed in individual

-3

containing three phosphate concentrations rc '25 ' !'O' 10 ' o

) and removed after 10, 2Or 40, or 80 minutes' There were four
flasks

nmol m

replicates per concentration per time period, and the speed selected was

shaker-F.

2.S.L.I.5.PHoSPHATEINFLUXVERSUSPHoSPHATEcoNcENTRATIoN

The temperature \^¡as set at 15oC. The amount of labetled phosphate

added was 0.3 uci ìi*-3, and the shaker bath speed set to shaker-S or

shaker-F. Replicate measurements (n = 3-5) for each concentration were

made.

2.8.L.1.6. GROWTH EXPERII"IENTS

sixteen acid washed flasks were prepared for each experimental

growth treatment, which allowed for I phosphate concentrations

-?(0.25, 0.5, 1' 21 3, 5r 10, 20 rnmol m ") replicated twice' The equivalent

number of beakers were prepared. for the finat rinse, and all solutions

kept at 15"C. AII growth influx experiments started at 0900 hours with

the random removal of 16 disks from each experimental treatment (from the

growth chambers). Their area and fresh weight was recorded and then each

disk was divided in half using a circular template' One half htas put

aside for measurement of dry weight and internal total phosphate content'

The remaining half of each d,isk was kept in an individual vial containing

A.S.!{., and then used to determine phosphate influx. The reasoning behind

this technique was that influx for each disk could be associated with its

internal phosPhate content.

The phosphate influx was then determined for the various

concentrations using the standard method outlined above, with the speed

set to shaker-F. This speed \i/as aPpropriate as it was shown (Chapter 3)



that it overcane any diffusional

influx $las a reflectíon of the

surface.

Iimitatio¡rs, therefore

influx kinetics at the
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the measured

plasmalemna

2 .8.I.L.'Ì . PHOSPHATE LOADING

Disks (number 7 cork borer, two tirnes area = 2'24 t*') were placed

in 500.^ 3 b".kers of A.S.vr. with known concentratíons of KHrPon (0' 5'

10, 20 mmol ,n-t). They were placed in a shaker bath kept at 15"c' light

intensity 40 pmor m-2 "-1, 
bubbred with air and shaken prior to the

experiment starting. The disks were left for varíous time periods to take

up non-labelled phosphate prior to the experiment starting, and duringt

the experiment. At increasing loading times, four replicate disks $¡ere

removed and divided in ha1f, and their 32, inftux mea'sured at a single

phosphate concentration using the standard method (temperature of shaker

bath was 15oC, shaker speed was shaker-F) '

2.8.I.2. TYPE 2

2.8.I.2.I. FLOW TANK

The flow tank contained 78 litres of filtered seawater to which

32 -?
radioactive p phospate (67 UCi *-') was added to give a phosphate

concentration of 0.29 ¡nnol ¡n-3. Temperature was constant at 19 ! 1oC¡

-2 -1light intensity 40 pmol m s-t, pH A'2 t 0'O7' and water velocity

varied. The experimental technique required placing rectangular sheets of

U, c¿ust?aLis on a nylon line rack parallet to the f low and normal to the

irradiance. The sheet was removed after 2 hours and approximately 7

replicate disks (number 7 cork borer) cut from measured distances (every

2 c¡n) from the leadíng edge. The disks were washed for 5 ¡ninutes and then

placed in scintillatíon vials and counted using the technique previously

exptained . Results for phosphate influx were either expressed as ymol

-2-1--1-1m' s - or pmol g * (fresh weight) s .
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2.9, DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS

All results are expressed as the mean plus or minus the 95t

confidence levels, except where otherwise stated. For growth analysis the

programs of parsons and Hunt (1981) and Hunt (7982) have been used to

curve fit the data, calculate the confidence levels, and the relative

growth rates (R.G.R.). The R.G.R. has also been calculated from the raw

data, using the relationshiP

R.c.R. = tn(!{2/w:-) (t2 - t1)-1

Equ. 2.L where I{1 and w2 are the dry weights at times t1 and t2

respectively (note natural logarithms). The units of R.G-R. are expressed

u" d^y-1 (s s-l ¿.y-1). The term specific growth rate is often used in

the literature, and is equivalent to 100 times the R'G'R"

The data from the inf lux experiments \./ere analysed using the

FORTRÀN-4 program INFLUX-P.FOR, which took into account the isotopic
2t

decay of -'P.

The values of vm and Km !{ere obtained usíng the Basic-M program

NONLIN.BAS (Duggleby, 1981), which uses a least squares method of

calculation to obtain the parameters from the Briggs-Haldane equation

(Equation 46). The determination of the constant values (Vm, KÍì, and Kt)

was achieved using a FoRTRAN-4 program developed by N. A. Walker

(FVKUP.FOR). This was based on the subroutine written by M. BeIl using

the pattern-search method of Hookes and Jeeves (1961) and described in

colquhoun (1971). This pattern-search method was further adapted to fit

the appropriate values in other equations used by the author. All

programs were run on a Kaypro-4 micro-computer'

lfhere possible the problems associated with pseudo-replication, as

described by Hurl-bert (1984), have been avoided. In the case of the

growth chambers a comPromise had to be reached between false replication

and the logistics of creating a suitable system'
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CHAPTER 3. THE EFFEET OF V'IATER MOVEMENT ON SHORT TERM

PHOSPHATE TNFLUX.

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Phosphorusplaysacrucialroleinplantmetabolism'especially

with regard to energy transfer' The plantrs phosphorus status is

therefore closely linked to the phenomena of growth, development and

reproduction(Kuhl,L974).WhentheplantIsinternalphosphoruscontent

declines to below a critical level then the plant is said to be

phosphorus limited. The concept of a limiting nutrient is based on

Liebig'sl,awrthattherateofgrowthdependsonthenutrientinleast

supply (Droop, Lg73). Under tlris condition the rate of metabolism is

directly related to the equilibrium between the external phosphorus

content and the internal- phosphorus status. The concentration of

i_norganic phosphorus in seawater often linits the growth of algae

(Kuwabara and North, 1980; Birch, Gordon and McComb, 1981; lllyers and

Iverson,1981; Ravenr 1981; Manley and North, I9g4i Smith' 1984¡

Lapointe, 1985, 1986, Lg87,' Lapointe and Hanísak' 1985) ' The

concentration of inorganic phosphorus in most coastal surface waters

ranges from unmeasurabe to 2 mmol rn-3 with the majority of waters less

-athan 1 mmol m J (Cooper, tg37; Smíth, 1984) ' Therefore it is of interest

to know what resistances are associate<1 with the various steps in the

pathway from the external phosphorus concentration to internally

available phosphorus, and the overall kinetics of the process'

Phosphorus in seawater can exist ín one of four states: (1)

incorporated into tiving systems , (21 particulate phosphorus (PP) ' (3)

dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP) , G) dissolve-d inorganic phosphorus

(DIp) (stricktand and Parsons, 1965). Excluding the living systems' PP

is the most abundant form (60-70g), then either DOP or DIP depending on

the biomass of the flora present (Valie1a , lg84). !{ithin the marine

environment DIp is the form of phosphorus which is utilized by algae

(Raven, 1980).
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Inorganic phosphorus exists in the aquatic environment almost

always as orthophosphates (abbreviated to phosphate, Stunm and Morgan,

l-970), which includes phosphoric acid (H3PO4) and the products of its

-)-?-dissociation (H2Po4 , HPo4- , PoA ; Table 3-1), all of which can form

various complexes with other comPounds present in the seawater

(Kuwabara, Davis and Chang, L986). Thís is of considerable importance

as 
"ZnO4 

binds with CaCO, (Hanisak, 1987) decreasing the available

phosphate for plant metabolism. In seav¡ater with a pH of 8-2' the

percentages of phosphate species are 86.18, 13.38 and 0.6* for flP)n2 ,

?-

"o4'- 
and HZPO+ respectively, while H3Po4 virtually does not exíst

(Figure 3.1).

The question of which species of phosphate is taken up by plants

is not easily resolved. Energetically it is far cheaper for the platrt

-)-to take up HrPOn over HPO.- , because of the single negative charge

opposed by the electrical potential difference of the ce11 (see Section

3.2.4.). However the former is two orders of magnitude lower in

concentration. Ecological reasoning would suggest then that HPO42-

could be of more importance. The majority of experimental evidence

points to HrPOn being the species taken up (see Bieleski, L973) though

there is some evidence for the uptake of neon2- in higher plants (Hagen

and Hopkins, L955). Experimental- variation of the external pH provides

inconclusive evidence. For hígher plants the optima ranges from pH 4 to

pH 6 ( IH2PO4 I 95*, Hagen and Hopkins' 1955; Dunlop and BowJ-ing,

L978¡ Sentenac and Grignon, 1985). In the aquatic envíronment' for most

algae the optimum exists between pH 7 and pH 9 ( [H2Po4 ] 1*,

Ullrich-Eberius and Yingchol, 7974¡ MacFar1ane, 1-985). This conflicts

wÍth the downward shift in the pH optima for each phosphate species

compared to weak buffered solutions (Sober, 1968).
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The evidence for active influx of phosphate via a membrane porter

comes from smith (1966) using NíteLLa, Blum (1966) using lLiugLena, Kylin

(1966) using Seenedesrmts, Raven (L974a,b) using Hydtodietyon, Falkner'

Horner and Simonis, (1980) using Anaeystís, Manley (1985) using

Mactocystis and MacFarlane (1985) using uLua. The kinetics of phosphate

influx can be more complicated than that represented by a single

porter. There ís considerable evidence that two (Latíes, L969¡

Ullrich-Eberius, Lg73; Vange, Holmern and Nissen, L974¡ Lehman' Botkin

and Likens, Lg75; Beevers and Burns, 1980) or more (Nandi, Pant and

Nissen, 1987) uptake systems are present, each exibiting varying values

in Ift and Vm. For marine plants the high affinity system is of the most

ecological importance considering the lack of phosphate in marine

waters. At "*tr.^" 
phosphate concentrations there js evidence that

active influx is supplemented by diffusion (Schjorring and Jensen'

1984b). Efflux has been found to be negligible in comparisons between

influx and net uptake when the external phosphate concentration is low

(nerry , Lg76; Schjorring and Jensen, 1984a). Schjorring and Jensen

(l-984a) found efflux increased when the internat concentration of

phosphate increased.

It is generally assumed that influx includes co-transport, but the

identity of the cotransport species is in doubt (exclucling the

possibilty of a uniport). Most evidence points to either H+ (Bow1ing

and Dunlop, L978¡ Beevers and Burns, 1980; Ullrich-Eberius, Novacky,

Fisher and Luttge, 198L;) for higher plants, or Na* (Kylin¡ L964¡

Ullrich-Eberius and Simonis, 197Oarbi Raven and Smith, 1980) for a19ae'

beíng co-transported.

A decreasing resistance to the diffusion boundary layer as

manipulated by increasing htater movement, has been shown to increase

the uptake of a considerable range of nutrients (Tabte 3 -2) - The

majority of this research has not related the data in any quantitative



TABLE 3.2

Species

prevíous research on the effect of water movement on nutrient uptake'

(yes indicates an íncrease in nutrient uptake with increasing water

movement)

Nutrient
Does

water velocitY Reference
effect ke

ua te
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate
Phosphate

weak
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

MacFarlane 1 985
Breeze 1984
Mierle 1985
Schumacher et al. 1965
Schu¡nacher et al-. :..965

Schumacher et al. 1965
Schumacher et al . l'965
Schumacher et al. 1965
Schumacher et aI. L965
Sperling et al. 1969
whitford et a1. L964
Vthitford et al. 1964
Whitford et' al- 1982
Canelli and Fuhs l-976
Gerard, 1982
Pasciak and Gavis 1975
Pasciak and Gavis l-975
Sperling and Hale 1973
Thirb et al. L982
Beer and Eshel 1983
James 1928
James 1928
Lehnan l-978
LivanskY 1982
Wheeler 1976
Madsen et al. 1983
V,lalker et al . r.979
Parker 1981
Parker 1982
lfheeler 1980
MacFarlane 1985

LoLiwn pe?enne
Synechoeeus LeoPoLiensis
)edogoniwn
Eunotia
Tribonenía
Vauchev'ia
BatrachosPemam
AndouineLLa
Thermophilic algae
)edogonium kurzii
Spit'ogyna
0edogoniwn
IhaLossíosira
Macroey stitis PYrifeta
DityLwn bnightuteTLii
Dí.tA Lun brightüeLLí-¿
Masti g o eLadue Latnino aus
Lemanea
ULua
EontinaLis
FontinaLís
ChLøny dononas r einhardtíí'
ChLoreLLa
Kelp
CaLLít'r'iehe stagnaLis
Chara / NiteLLa
ulua Lactuea
Gz,aciLaria tikuahiae
Macroeystis PYz'ifera
ULua
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\,ray to the variations ín external boundary resístance. only Vlheeler

(1980),MacFarlane(1985),MacFarlaneandRaven(1985)andMierle

(l-985) have attempted to relate the theory pertaining to diffusion

boundarytayerdevelopmenttotheobservedresults.Thefollowing

sectionlooksatshorttermphosphateinfluxtodetermineifthereis

thepossibiltythattheexternalboundaryconditionscanalterthe

influx to a sufficient degree to affect the algars metabolism'

3.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.2.L. THE EFFECT OF TIME ON PHOSPHATE TAKEN UP

Phosphateuptakewaslinearwithtimeforthethreephosphate

concentrations used, as shown in Figure 3.2 ( tPilb is the total

phosphate concentration in the bulk solutíon). using the cell

dimensions (Table 2.L) it is possible to calculate an approximate

determination of the increase in ínternal ceIl phosphate concentration

as represented by the data ín Figure 3'2' Table 3'3 shows that the

internal phosphate concentration per cell increases with time to values

we}IabovetPi]b.Ifthisincreaserepresentsthechangeinphosphate

concentration within the cytoplasm and it is assumed that the phosphate

remains unmetabol ízed, then this would be in agreement with previous

researchshowinganactiveuptakeforphosphateagainstthenegative

electrochemical gradient whích exists across the plasmalemma (Blum'

L966¡Kylin,L966¡Smithr1966¡Raven'L974a'bl'Ho\^¡ever'the

possibility of the formation of metabo}ized phosphate compounds, and

the transport of phosphate into other compartments (e.g. vacuole) makes

drawing such conclusions only speculative'

Thelinearrelationshipbetweenuptakeandtimemeantthatthe

results for phosphate influx versus tPilb obtained over ten minutes are

not obscured by declining influx as a result of increasing

concentration of internal cell phosphate or phosphorus'
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TABLE 3.3. Increase in the cAnçentratíon^of phosphate within the cells
of ULua austz.aLis\a) (nmot 

^-r) 
.

External Total Phosphate Concentration

-3 L.0 mmol m
-3 10.0 ¡nmol m0.25 mmol m

-3
Time (nins)

10

20

40

80

6.31_

26.72

49.17

101.93

2A.O7

6l_.39

108.34

24.576

36.60

90.L4

L85.26

29L.43

(a) Assume cell
are28x1
4.41- x 10

9s
-6

approximatelv rectangular, dimensions from Tab1e 2.1
6qix rz.s * io-6^ * í2.5 ¡ 10-b, therefoge volume-is.
m5" nu4ber of cells per m' is 6.369 x 10' cellE m is
.*' *-'. Therefore phosphate taken up umgl m'/28.07
' is the concentration of phosphate per m" of celIs.

28.O7 -x Ix 1o-o mr
0

m
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3.2.2. BRIGGS-HALDANE MODEL OF PHOSPHATE INFLUX

The results of four phosphate influx versus [Pí]b experiments,

where water movement was varied in each, are presented in Figures 3'3

and 3.4. The results in each experiment, for the fastest !Ùater movement

(Shaker-F) are typicat of the rectangular hyperbola represented by the

kinetics of a Briggs-Haldane type reactíon. The variation in \¡vater

novement (equivalenÈ to varying Rt the mass transfer resistance) \^Ias

sufficient to alter the Michaelis constant (Kn) as predicted by the

D.B.L.theory(Table3.4).ThevalueofKnforthesmallestexternal

resistance (Shaker-F) varied between 1-3 mmol *-3' which agrees well

with previously obtained results (Kautsky, lg\2; !ÙaÌlentinus, 1984¡

MacFarlane, 1985; Sentenac and Grignon, 1985) ' However

the value for Vm !r/as considerably lower when compared with other algae

(Raven , !9'74a; Gordon, Birch and McComb' 1981; Kautsky ' L982¡

!,lallentinus, L984¡ Manley, 1985; Mierle, L985) and also

for uLua (IulacFarlane, l-985).

The fitted curves in Figures 3 ' 3 and 3 '4 rePresent the

Briggs-Haldane equation fitted using the calculated parameters from

Table 3.4. The fitted curves show a good correlation with the results

for both v/ater movement treatments. Ho\¡¡ever the increased error

associated with the fitted Km for the slower water movement treatments

(shaker-s) represents the increased discrepancy betv¡een this fit and

the true shape of the Bríggs-Haldane equation. As previously explained

(section 1.3) this discrepency between Km for the two water movement

treatments results when the flux through the D.B-L. limits the influx

at the plasmalemma surface. Under these conditions the true Km is best

approximated by the value determined for the Shaker-F treat-mentr ênd

the I(m determined for Shaker-S represents an apparent Km'

The variation in true Kn (shaker-F) is not constant between

experíments. This cannot be correlated with the large variation which
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TABLE 3.4. Michaelis parameters fitted using the program I{ONLIN'BAS

lerrors are standard errors (S.E.)]'

Vmax

-tnmol m -

Km

-¿m¡nol m "

Vmax

-)nmol m -

Shaker-S

Km

-?mmol m "

Shaker-F

-L -t_ss

Experiment 1

Experiment 2

Experiment 3

Experiment 4

2.24 ! O.L6

1.70 t 0.08

1.44 r 0.o5

0.94 ù 0.16

1.76 r 0.35

1.05 f 0.l-8

2.42 ! 0.16

1.53 r 0.13

2.37 ! O.L6

1-.98 t 0.11

1.57 t 0.09

1.L5 t 0.16

6.L4 ! O.72

3.L4 ! O.42

4.3L ! O.44

6.09 ! L.42
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arso occurs between Vm for each experiment, and is probably a

characteristic of the plant material used in each experiment' The

significance of this is that ít is not entirely possible to predict the

magnitude of the rnetabolic response (e'g' growth rate) for any given

water movement.

The results for Km (Tab1e 3.4) are given as tPilb' however when

they are calculated on the basis of HrPAn influx' ([H2PO4-]b is O'6t

of tPilb at 15oc and pH 8-2¡ Figure 3'1), they still give the same

curve fit to the data using the Briggs-Haldane "qo.tio,,(1) '

consequently, the diffusion flux (J = Kt(tH2Po4 lb-[H2Po4 ]s), Equation

1.Lg) through the D.B.L., which is proportional to the concentration of

the diffusing nutrient, will be significantly slower (tilepending on the

value of Kt) than the influx kinetics across the plasmalemma predicted

by the Briggs-Haldane equation. Taken together' the discrepency between

I(m for the two treatments (i'e' the presence of an apparent I(m) and the

inequality between the external flux and the membrane influx, indicate

that the D.B.r.. resistance is significantly effecting the overall

transport process. To determine the interaction between these two

transport processes it is necessary to make use of the Briggs-Maskell

equation (Section L.3).

Inthenextsection,anexplanationofthecouplingmechanismof

the two transport processes is given followed by the use of this

mechanism to explain the difference in 
'ZnO+ 

influx between the

dif ferent \.¡ater movements.

Y-(Pi) - =vmx tPilb/ (Km+ [Pi]b)
V-(H^Po,)=Vmx(tPi]bx0.006)/((Kmx0.006)+(tPi]bx0.006))z + =Vmx tPilb/ (Km+ [Pi]b)
where v is the influx reaction velocity at the plantr s surface

(1)
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3.2.3. ELECTRICAL ANALOG DESCRIPTION OF THE TOTAL TRANSPORT PROCESS

The Briggs-Haldane model represents the kinetics associated wj'th

influx at the membrane surface. When a D.B.L. exists next to the

membrane, then the possibilj-ty exits that the total transport kinetics

can be altered by the resistance associated with the external diffusion

flux (J). Under these conditions the two transport processes are in

series, each with íts own characteristic resistance to solute flux' and

as such can be represented by an electrical type analog'

RJ m

# r1

RE

U m

[!,fhere R is the resistance of transport process j (equivalent to

diffusion flux across the D.B.L., and Rj is the same as Rt by

definition) or m (equivalent to the influx across the membrane) I E the

potential driving force, and i is the current of transport process j or

m or the total transport process (T). By defínition for resistances in

series, i, = E/(Rj + Rn). The resistance (Rj) represented by the D.B.L.

ís shown as being variable to indicate that changes in water velocity

can al-ter its valuel .

using this analogy it is possible to determine the outcome oî.

varying Rj or Rm on i*. If the resistance of one transport process is

far greater than the oÈher, then that transport process will control

the total transport, and vice versa. This is shown in the following two

cases,

(1) Rj

(2) Rm

>> FJn therefore i ^, 
E/ Ri ^, i.Tl

>> Rj therefore i, ^, E/ Rm tu im

Equ-3 .1

Equ-3.2
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on the other hand when the resistances for each transport process are

of similar magnitude, then the total transport process is equally

controlled by the thTo processes' This is shown by the followi-ng case'

(3) Rj ¡, nm therefore it = E/ (Rj + Rm) Equ-3'3

This analogy is not totally accurate in that it assumes that the

drivíng force (E) is the same for each resistance when in fact the

driving force across the D'B'L' (Ej) is the concentration gradient

(cb_cs), and for the membrane 1"*) 
(t) it is cb2Km/Km+cb.

Forcasesoneandtwotheresultstitlholds(whereEisnowEj

or Em), with the total transport being dependent on the transport

process with the largest resistance. In the case when intermediate type

kinetics exist (case 3), then the electrical analog breaks clown'

However the total transport can be determined for this case using the

Briggs-Masketlequation,whichequatesthetwotransportproceSses

assumingasteadystatestatebetweentheprocesses.Thoughthe

electrical analog is inaccurate in determining the total transport

flux, it does provide a good way pictorially to present the diffusion

flux.ItcanalsobeusedtodeterminethevariablevalueofRtunder

differentmodelsofphosphatediffusion.ThecalculatedvaluesofRt

canthenbeusedintheBriggs-Maskellequationtocalculatethetota]-

transport flux.

ThephosphatevaluesofRtcanbecalculatedusingtheresultsof

thezinccalibrationmethod(Section2.7.2.).Thelogicforconverting

(1) 
The driving force across the membrane can be determined by knowing

that the membrane resistance (Rm) = 2Km/Vm (see Section 1'3) and

therefore from i = E/Rt V = Vm x Cb/2Xm (L/2+Cb/2Y'rr-) , consequently Em =

cb2Km/ (Km+cb) . Note that the membrane transport and resistane for this
model are not the sane as the membrane transport in terms of a

electrochenical potential difference'
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the Kt and Rt values for zínc to phosphate is based on (laminar flow

Equation L.321 the ratio
ôp

Ç.t
(where D and Dp

are the diffusion coefficients of phosphate and HCI
Hcl

respectively as given in Tab1e 3.1, for 15 oC, and ôn.td ôHcl are the

D.B.L. thickness for phosphate and HCl respectively) consequently,

D 0.33
ô ô HClp

Equ-3.5

Sinilarily for turbulent flow (Equation L-371,

o.25
ô ô HCl

Equ-3.6

3 D 0.33 
U. -0.5

pþ

, o""ro'tt uo '5 uo'166 xo'5

0.166 0.5vx

p c")

Equ-3 .4

Equ-3.7

Equ-3.8

Equ-3 .9

by definition (Equation 1.1-9),

Kt = o/A (Rr = 17rt)

therefore substituting 3.5 or 3.6 into 3.7,

La¡ninar

Turbulent

0.66

o.75

HClKt

HClKt

V,Ihere ftP is the mass transport coeffícient for phosphate. The results

are presented in Table 3.5.

Using the electrical analog model and the values of Rt ít is now

possibte to determine what resistances within the D.B.L. are

responsible for the divergence in Míchaelis kinetic parameters (Section

3.2.2.)
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TÀBLE 3.5. Rt for HrPOn and HPO4 converted from zinc calibration results.

Rt(a) x 105
-1sm

H2PO
,-

Laminar FIow Growth-1

7.26

15.20

345

239

322

243

4.28

19.01

394

299

Growth-2

3. 35

7 .00

159

109

130

90

3.82

8.76

181

r-38

103

7A

Growth-3

2.08

4.36

99

68

94

65

Growth-4

1.84

3.85

87

60

85

59

Growth-5

1.10

2.31

52

36

81

56

1.27

2.89

60

45

Shaker-S

7.43

15.55

353

244

322

243

(c)

8.47

t9.46

403

305

Shaker-F

0.80

1.67

38

26

7L

49

HPO
4

(b)
ô = D/Kt

6
1x

ô = D/Kt

l.t¡¡

5(f)tux
llm

Im

(d)

Im HPO

H2PO
Â
2-

(c)

(c)
4

Turbulent Flow

(t) * ro5
-1sm HPO

Rt H?PO4
z-

2.38

5.45

113

86

2.ro
4.81

100

76

0.91

2.O9

43

33

35

27

4

n2Po
5-

HPO
4

(a) The factor for laminar flo'¡¡ to convert Rt-zinc to Rt-H2PO 4 ot Rt-HPO

is 2.86 and 5.99 respectivelY.

57

44

4A

36

[using Rr-pi = 1pHC17oPi)0'66*t-"ct]
4

44

34

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Diffusion coefficient of H"pon- or ueon2- i: n.75 and 1.57 x 10-10 *2 =-1 respectiveri (ta¡te 3.1), at 15oc.

Used Equation 1.43 where c = 92.13 crn2 rnol-l.
Used Equation 1.32, where õr_* = 0.5 ôt..

The factors for turbuLent flow' to con\¡ert Rt-H
3.26 and 7.49 respectively.
Used Eguation 1.37, where 6a,r* = 0.9 ôtu.(f)

ZPOa or Rt-HPO,
2- HCI . Pi.0.75

[using Rt-Pi = (D /D ) Rt-HCll, is
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2-3.2.4. BRIGGS-MASKELL MODEL FOR H PO OR HPO INFLUX
2 44

Energetícally the cheapest phosphate influx system would be that

represented by the electrical analog for HrPOn influx,

Model A.

I,^,

Rn 
reoa

Po¿
D. B. L.

P. s.

R.
where "HrPOn- equals Rt. [D.B.L. is the outer limit of the diffusion

boundary layer, p.s. is the plasrnalemma surface (the ceII wall is

ignored). In this analog the potential difference {EUreOr-) represents

the concentration gradient ([H2PO4 lb - IHTPO, Js) . The resistance

through the D.B.L. {RHreOn-) is analogous to the mass transfer

resistance (same units, s r-t). The current to the p.s. is then an

expression of the diffusive flux (J) as determined by Equation 1.19'

i - = E -/P - I-nreon - "nreon "'HrPon J '

When the experimental 
^ZPOA 

value for Rt (Table 3.5; using the

laminar Rt for Shaker-S, and turbulent Rt for Shaker-F) is used to fit

the Briggs-Maskel1 equation (Figure 3.5 and 3.6) there is a large

under-estimation between the observed influx and the calculated influx.

The Rt values estimated for [H2Po4 ]b, using the program FVKUP, show no

relationship with the *t"rnon- values from the zínc arralysis (Tab1e

3.6; FVKUP 0.L3 or 0.038 (xto5 s m-1) for Shaker-S and Shaker-F

respectively compared to for zinc 7.4 or 0.9 (xto5 s m-1) for Shaker-s

and Shaker-F respectively). The most obvious explanation for this

A
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Figure 3.5.
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clifference, is that the low values of Rt predicted by the Program FVKUP

suggest that an alternative for¡n of phosphate is diffusing in parallel

to the ,ZnO+ flux, contributing to the total phosphate influx.

The most rikery possíh,itity is the influx of \tpon2-, though at an

energetic cost to the plant's metabolism. The energy difference between

using H2PO4 or HPO42- can be calcul-ated using the method of Raven

(1e80).

ÀG = RT ln lPilc/ tPilb + zF Yib Equ-3-10

(where 
^G 

is the free energy difference of phosphate between the tv¡o

sides of the plasmalemma (kl mo1-1), R is the universal gas constant

-1 -1(8.31 J oK * mole-'), T is the abs<¡lute temperature (288 "K), z is the

charge (-1 or --2\ , F ís the Faraday constant (9.65 x 104

-1coulombs mole -), Yib is the electrical potential difference across

the plasmalemma (-60 mVolts for U. Lactuea, Vlest and Pitman I 19671. For

this example IPilb is taken as 1 mmol *-3, therefore at pH 8.2

tH2Po4 lb = 0.006 mmoln-3 and tHPo42-lb = 0.861 mmol m-3, and [Pi]c is

the cytoplasmic phosphate concentration.) At a cytoplasmic pHc of 7.5

and a ¡pilc of 1 mor m-3 (Raven and snith, 19BO; Raven, 19Bo) then

lnlpo4 lc and tHPO42-lc are 3.4t and 93.4t of tPilc respectively. The

energy required for inftux is then 26.7 lçJ tol-1 or 28.3 k¡ mol-l for

H2lio4 and HPo42- respectively. The difference (1.6 kJ *o1'1) in

energy, though naking 
^ZrA4 

energetically more attractive for ULUa, is

not that great that HPO42- cannot be used at the expense of energy

efficíency. Model B.

II tr-r p oi-
D.B. L.

2-

B

¡-
'H2Pol

RH 
2eoa

R
HPO4

p.s
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(where *"rOr2- is equal to Rt for HPO42-, which assumes that the

contributing
t-

for HPon' . )

diffusion flux of ,Zroq is negligible compared to that

Model B also assumes that no equilibrium between HrPOn

and HPO
2- exists in the D.B.L. (the symbols are the same as for Model

4

A).

The Rt varues for Hpo42- (Table 3.5) though larger than the

equivalent value for HrPOn- (due to the smalfer diffusion coefficient
2-

of HpOnz-) result in a far greater diffusion flux at the same tPilb

(Figures , 3.7 and 3.8). The curves (Briggs-Maskelt equation) give a

good fit to the data, though there is some discrepancy especially for

the slower velocity (Shaker-S) and most notably in Experiment 1. The

values of Rt , for [HPO42-1, calculated using the program FVKUP show a

good fit with those determined from the zinc analysis (Table 3.7; FVKUP

E -118 or 2.5 (10' s m-') for Shaker-S and Shaker-F respectively, compared

to those for zínc 15 or 2.L (105 
" *-t) for Shaker-S and Shaker-F

respectively). The values calculated for HPO42' using FVKUP are' as

wou¡l be expected, very simÍlar to those calculated with the assumption

that the total phosphate concentration is available for uptake (Table

3.8). The proposed model (B) of Hpo42- transport then adequately

describes Èhe observed influx of phosphate. The one complication to

this model, is the possibilty that the phosphate equilibrium reaction

within the D.B.L. is altering the actual concentrations of nZnO  or
t-

HPOA' at the plant's surface (MacFarlane, 1985) -

3.2.5. ¡{ODIFICATION OF THE I'TASS TRANSFER RESISTANCE BY EQUILIBRIUM

REACTION }4AINTENANCE V'¡ITHIN THE D.B.L.

The existence of a concentration gradient htithin the D.B.L. can

influence other soÌutes present, as the equilibrium concentration

within the D.B.L. will vary from that existing in the bulk solution.

The best cited example is the case of the apparent [Co2] being
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TABLE 3.6. FVKUP for HrPOO (0.67. of T'P')

-) -1Vmnmolm's

Shaker-S Shaker'-F

-3
Km mmol m

Shaker-S Shaker-F

Rt x 105 -ISM

Shaker-S Shaker-F

0.L72 0.069

0. 097 0. 036

0.168 0.044

0.078 0.003

0.13 1 0.02 0.038 t 0.014

Rt x I05 -1SM

Shaker-S Shaker-F

Regression Coefficient (t2)

Shaker-S Shaker-F

Experíment I

Experiment 2

Experiment 3

Experiment 4

Average t S.E.

1. 99

1. 68

1.35

1.00

2.00

1.65

t.37

I .00

8. 00

5.62

7.75

16. 00

t.22

0. 82

1. 15

2.28

L.76

3. 61

9. 59

10.60

0. 993

0.995

0. 996

0. 984

0. 993

0. 995

0. 996

0. 984

0. 986

0. 938

0.998

0. 983

2-
TABLE 3.7. FVKUP for HPO (86.L7" of r.P.)

4

-2 I Regression Coefficient (r2)
Vm nmol m S

Shaker-S Shaker-F

2. 00 2.00

I .68 r.69

1 .36 1. 43

-3Km mmol m

Shaker-S Shaker-F Shaker-S Shaker-F

Experiment I

Experiment 2

Experiment 3

Experiment 4

Average t S.E.

2.50

0. B5

1.98

| .54

23.92

13.7 4

23.58

11.49

9.90

0.041

0.037

0. 097

0. 986

0. 934

0.997

0. 983i.00 r.00

r8.2 ! 3.2 2.52 ! 2.46



TABLE 3.8 FVKUP for Total Phosphate (T'?')

-,)Vn nmol m - -1 -3
I(m mmol m Rt x 105

'1
SM

Shaker-S Shaker-F Shaker-S Shaker-F

Regression Coefficient (r2)
s

Shaker-S Shaker-F
Shaker-S Shaker-F

Experiment 1

Experiment 2

Experiment 3

Experiment 4

Average t S.E.

.36

00

2.L6

I .69

r.37

1.00

L.42

0. 95

r.36

2-65

r.37

0.97

L.64

L.7 9

2

I

1

I

00

68

27.78

r5.90

27 .L7

t3.32

21.0 t 3.8

0.041

0. 050

6.897

0. 1r9

I.78 t t.17

0. 993

0. 995

0.996

0.984

0.956

0.934

0. 998

0. 983



supplemented wíthin the D.B.L. by the dissociation of other carbon

species to maintain equilibrium (Gutknecht and Tosteson, ]-973¡ Walker'

smith and cathers, 1-980). The theory is that as the co, is transported

across the membrane the equilibrium between ICO2I and [HCO3 I is

unbalanced unless HCO3 dissociates into cor. The consequence is that

the [CO2]s is actually greater than that predicted by the D'B'L'

theory. This is further complicated by the rates of the equilibrium

reactions and the pH of the solution within the D'B'L"

Asimilarequilibriumexistswithinthebulksolutionfor

phosphate, between its dissociation species (Table 3'1) '
+ .+ ).- ?-

H3Po4: H' + H"Po4 
= 

H* + HPor'-¿ H + Po4" Equ-3'11

Equilibrium between all the phosphate species is extremely fast (Mahan'

1975), therefore as HzPOa is taken up its equilibrium concentration

within the D.B.L. will be maintained. The consequence of the actual

concentration of H2Po4 being augmented by an unbalanced equilibrium

situation within the D.B.L. would be to increase the influx at the

membrane above that predicted. This situation has already been

developed for phosphate D.B.L. transport by MacFarlane (1985), who

found that the equation for HrPon diffusion flux could be writ-t-en in

terms of the other phosphate species ptt=""t(1),

( [ureon

63.

Equ-3 .12

J PO +
*t"Po ÍH2PO4b ")Hzro4 4 4
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where

This augmented H,

bY'

Model C.

^t"rnon-
Rtupo 2-

tr.--ne oj

1 1

K..,

ã
+

Rt
4 Equ-3 .13

PO. diffusion flux can be depicted diagrammatically
4

1l

(Where the symbols are the same as Model A)

t--H2Pol
c

R 2-
HPO4

D. B. L.

P.s.

*t 
rPo;

(1)
H2PO4

KrHreon- ( [H2Po4 ]b - [H2Po4

*t""o 2- ( [HpO 4
IHPO4

)_'1)
s

2-

J s

+ b
4

3- ( leon l lron3- 3-
+ Ktpo b s

4

The terms due to nOn'- can be ignored due to the slow rate of diffusion
(Table 3.1). From' r 1_

tH- I lHnon' ] = K.2 [H2Po4 ]

the expression for the diffusion flux can be written in
lH2Po4 I (MacFarlane, l-985) .

;"r"on- = (*t"reon- + *t"non2- I"?' { tH'eon-Jo -

IH' ]

terms of

lHreon) 
")
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The effect then of a paralrer diffusion flux of H2Po4- and Heon2-

across the D.B.L. is to greatly reduce the mass transfer resistance.

The Rt values predicted (Equation 3.13) are given ín Table 3.9 for the

combined phosphate transport (Total phosphate). When these values are

used with the appropriate values of Vm and Km, the curves generated by

the Briggs-Maskell equation are a good fit to most of the data (Figures

3.9 and 3.10). The average calculated Rt values fot HrPOn t using the

program FVKUP, are in good agreement with those determined using

Formula 3.13 and the values from the zinc technique (Table 3.6; FVKUP,

0.13 or 0.038 (105 
" ^-t) for Shaker-S and Shaker-F respectively,

compared with the zinc calculations O.L2 or 0.016 (105 s m-1) for

Shaker-S and Shaker-F respectively). Mier1e (L985) determined the

phosphate value of Rt as O.O3 105 
" 

*-1 for the alga Syneehocoeeus

LeopoLtensis,

Shaker-F.

which is in good agreement with the FVKUP results for

2-
Most notably the variation between the fitted (for HPO4 and

total H2pO4, Figures 3.7-3.10) and the observed results occurred in

Experirnent 1. The conclusion is that an added external resistance is ín

some way complicating the expected results. Alternativelyr the

equilibriun t-ime required for the D.B.L. to be established may be

having a ciifferential effect on the influx for the different water

movement treatments. Equation l-.13 predicts that the time for

equilíbrium would be LOO to 1.5 s for Shaker-S and Shaker-F

respectively (using the D.B.L. thickness for ,ZPOA and the constant

o.3B). However, the longer time required for equilibrium to be

established for the Shaker-S treatment, should result experimentally in

a smaller difference in influx between the treatments and not the

larger difference observed in Experinent 1.



TABI,E 3.9. l"Iass transport resistance for Model C and H- for both laminar and turbulent flow.

laminar FIow Growth-l Grov¡th-2 Growth-3 Growth-4 Growth-S Shaker-S Shaker-F

= n+ (d)
ô_lx
Turbulent Flow

q
Rt x 10- Combined H

-1s¡n

Combined HrPO
4

+
H

H (c) umD /xt
um

zPo¿
H

nt x 105
-1SM

(a)

(b)

- (b)

+ (b)

0.055

0.51

407

332

0.068

o.46

-9
H+

0.034

o.32

253

240

0.043

0.29

0.030

o -28

223

217

0.038

o.25

0.0r_8

0.17

L34

208

0.023

0.15

0

1

]-20

11

882

o.L22

L.L4

903

800
(e)

0. r.52

1.03

8L4

1 * a""a¡Rtnno

0.013

o.L2

97

L82

0.01_6

0. 11

87

7t

,-l-,
and the

++
6H

(e)
800

0.148

l_.00

+
ôH

6

+
H

+
pH /rt
(f)

um

constants in Table 3.1.
(b) The factor to convert Rt-zinc to Rt-H+ lusing Rt-H+

laminar and turbulent flow respectively.
Diffusion coefficient of H

* i" 7.94 x 1o
2-L

um

795 367 228 20r 121-

207 116 96 90

H"Pg, diffusion flux (Rtc) is calculated using 1/Rtc = lRtnreo

,/1n' Ï, using the values for the appropriate laminar or turbulen

tux

(a) Rt for combined
where Fact = Ka

4t low (Table 3.5)
l
f 4

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

H
+

= 0.3
2

Used Equation 1.43 where c = 40 cm mo

Used Equation 1.32, wher. ô1*

,-1t.

HCl H 0.66 or 0.75 'HC1
(P /o

MS

Rt I is 2.28 and 2.53 f.or

Used Equation 1.37, wher. 6....."* = 0.9 r.."' t'ux Eu

+

(Table 3.1), at 15"C.
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3.2.6. MODTFTCATTON OF THE 
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66.

MASS TRANSPORT RESISTANCE BY THE

EXTERNAL PH

Though the equilibrium conve:rsion of HPo42- to H2Po4 is fast

the reaction does depend on the presence of sufficient protons to

maintain equilibrium (Equation 3.11). The possibility fot proton

diffusional limitations within the D.B.L. has already been suggested by

!{alker, Smith and Cathers (1980) for Chara and Sentenac and Grignon

(1987) for corn roots. rn both these papers a theoretical acidification

occurred next to the cell waII due to the rate limiting diffusional

flux of protons into the bulk solution. If thís was to occur f-or u.

austTaL¿y the increased percentage of H2I.O4 would cause a response

-)-similar to that predicted by the combined H2Po4 and HPOr- Model (c) '

The major problen with drawing this conclusion is that the physical

systems for corn roots and Çhqya are quite dissimilar to that fot ULUa'

For corn roots the lack of a photosynthetic system, and for ChArA t}:.e

possibilty of acid-alkaline banding, due to the size of the ce11s,

means that the transport processes can be quite clifferent. The critical

point is whether there is net acidifícation or alkalization outside the

cell. This will depend on the form of nutrition.

Table 3.10 is an attempt to determine the possible net direction

of protons across the cell membrane, using data drawn from the

literature as specified. The net direction of protons depends greatly

on the form of carbon crossing the membrane for photosynthesis. Table

3.10 shows that the magnitude and direction of proton flux across the

-t -1cell membrane ranges from an influx of 1054 ¡mol m - s - (HCO3 ), to an

efflux of 214 Unol m-2 s-1 (CO2). The conclusion of Beer and Eshel

(1983) and MacFarlane (1985) is that for uLua ttre transport of HCo,

from the bulk solution is necessary to account for the rates of

photosynthesis achieved. Cu¡nmins, Strand and Vaughan (1969) found that

with the onset of photosynthesis in ULUA Ltrete vtas a net influx of



TABLE 3.10. l,Iinimum and maximum proton flux bas

Content

ed on cell nutrient comPosition'

net intrgx(a] Minimum charz2 balance
nmolm nmolm s

Maximum c}l.atS2 balance
nmol- m S

Element
-lmmol g - (D.w.)

25

L.O1 - 3.20

o -026 - O.I2

1.40

o.Ll2

o.23

o.29

o.32

Low

46L

20

0.83

25.80

2.97

4.23

5.39

5.87

High

l_0L0

L29

4.80

56.50

4-52

9.26

11.78

12.43

Ion

HCO

NO
3

H2PO4

+
K

+
Na

2+
Ca

2+
Mg

cl

Low

-46L

-20

-0.83

25.80

2.O7

8.46

t_0.78

-5 -87

447

421,

High

-1010

-L29

-4.80

56.50

4.52

l.8.52

23.56

-L2.A3

1054

925

Ion Low

0
2

NH 20
4

H2PO 4 -0 .83

+
K

High

0

r29

-4.80

56.50

4.52

co
c

N

P

K

Na

3
+

Ca

25.80

Na 2.O7

2+ 8.46 18.52Ca

Mg 10.78 23.56

-60 -2L4

-40 -85

+

2+

14g

CI

+
H

+
H

(b)

(b)

(c)

tot"t 
(d)

(-r) (t)

(a) Net infruxoduring.,growth is calculated using the absorute growth rate (A-G.R'), which ranged from 2'3 to

15.4 x 10'gm "=t'to.ot.l 
the influx was then computed using rnflux = content x A'G'R'/atea'

Rosell and. Srivastava (l_gg4) for the brown atga Mieroeustis. integrif-o-Lia assume that these values

Ritchie and Larkum (1e84) for the sreen atsa Entà;;;;töh" intSstilaiis Y""}u.be similar for ULua-' 
-1

The range in H movement is 1054 influx - 2r4 efflux ('runor ^-' =-t) [equirralent to 105 to 2r umol crn s

These carcurated values represent the proton balance when nitrogen is not present in the growth solution'

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

is the case when A-S.!Í- is used'

as
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protons which vtas coupled with the influx of Hco3 ' The calculated

-) -1
charge imbalance found using Hco3 (o'4-1 Imol m-o s -' Table 3'10)

would then require a net positive influx of protons to balance the

charge. A further point is whether the media contains nutrients for

growth (as is the case ín seawater or not as for A.s.w.) and the form

of nitrogen (Nun+ versus No3 r Table 3.1o), as this will modify the

magnitude of the Proton flux across the celI membrane'

the v¡orst case scenario with the following boundary

2- l,tPo 3-l = constant at y > D.B.L- thickness

If we take

conditions t

,IH2PO4 l , tHPo

=0aty=0

[H2po4 ], [Hpo42 ] , [po43-] = value satisfying the Briggs-Maskerl

equation for variable Rt at y = 0 then it is possible to determine the

relationship which defines the value of

proton díffusion being rate liniting is

transported in parallel across the D.B.L'

Model D.

Rt. The símPlest model for

when all the sPecies are

+tHl
I

tH'l

4 4

(ce1I surface)

t-- H2Poo
1 EH* HPd4-II E

D D. B. L.

P.s.

zPol
*n *np oi-

(where the symbols are the same as used in Model A)
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using the same logic as used to determíne Rt for Model c. the

total resistance for the D.B.L. can be determine<1 from (Table 3.9),

1
7
tH' l,,, F-"nreon Rurron- RHpo 2- +-

RH*+
PO

4

where,

4 Equ-3.14

1 1
+ or

Rt
4

Equ-3 .15

The resultant values of Rt (for Experiment 1) are given in Table 3.11,

and are variable with increasing total phosphate concentration. At low

tpilb the values of Rt are less than the corresponding values for Model

C, however as the tPilb increases the Rt values for Models C and D

converge so that there is no apparent change in the diffusional flux as

fitted using the two models. The problem with the logic of Model D is

that it assr¡mes that the equilibrium reactíon is in parallel with the

proton diffusion flux, when a more accurate representation would have

the equilibriun dependent on the rate limiting step. If Model- D is

altered so that the diffusion flux of protons and HPO42- are in series

then this mistakenly assumes that the driving force for both diffusion

fluxes is the s¿rme.

To overcome this a better electrical analog of the total

resistance would have the diffusion fluxes due to protons and HPO,2- in
4

a either/else situation as would be depicted by switch. That is when

the diffusíon flux due to protons is less than that due to HeOr2- then

the resistance of the equilibrium reaction would depend on the proton

diffusion flux equated to H2Po4, and vice versa.

R
H

zPo¿
*"no 2- R+

H
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Model E.

E

*n

1

H2PO4
l- tt-

'n eoiI E+
H

It
R+

H

I
E D. B. L.

zPo¿

Rnp oi-

Ka^

-{Hroo- J

+

J
I 2

sw HPoT
p.s.

l_ or+Rt R" D-
"HrPon RH*

PO
2 4

Equ-3.16

(where Sw represents the either,/else switch,
i )-

if iH+ . 'HPo4 then Sw points to position 1

or i"+ t iHeo42 then sw points to position 2,

i represents the current (diffusion flux) - )

The values of Rt (for Experínent 1) for Model E are larger and far

more variable than those of Model D I as a consequence of being more

dependent on the diffusion ftux of protons (Figure 3.1-L¡ Table 3.11).

Because the value of Rt for Model E clepends on the concentration of
)-

HPO -'- there is a decrease in Rt with decreasinq phosphate
4

concentration. However the value of Rt at zeYo concentration has a

lower límit equivalent to the Rt value for H2Po4 . A ptot of the

expect,ed total influx, using the Briggs-l4askeIl' versus tPilb shows

that the curves, especialty in the case of shaker-F, are rate limited

as they approach the diffusion flux (Figure 3.L2). The Poor agreement

between the observed d.ata for Experiment 1 and the calculated flux

using Model E, indicates that the proton diffusion flux is not rate



TABLE 3.11. predicted mass transport resistance (Rt) for Experiment 1,
calculated using Models C, D and E.

5 -1smMass transPort resistance (x 10

I¡todet C Model D Model EtPil b

m¡nol m Shaker-S

O.L2L

0.121

0.121

O.L2L

O.L2L

0.121

O.L2L

O.T2L

O.L2L

Shaker-F

0.016

o.0L6

0.016

0. 016

0.016

0.016

0.01 6

0.016

0.016

Shaker-S

0.087

0.101

0.107

0. 110

0. l-l-9

0.120

0.120

0.120

0.120

Shaker-F

0.011

o.013

0.0L4

0.014

0.016

0.016

0.016

0.016

0.016

Shaker-S

o.295

0.569

o.822

1.050

3.360

4.630

5.300

5.710

6.180

Shaker-F

o.o29

o.060

0 .081

0.105

0.359

0.515

o.602

0.657

o.724

-3

o.25

0.50

0.75

1.00

5 .00

10.00

15.00

20.00

30.00
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Iimiting to the degree expected based on the initial assumptions for

Model D. The assumptíon that the pH at the surface is zero, based on

the charge balance (Table 3.1-O), clearly needs to be modified to

account for the presence of protons-

The buffering index of sear,,rater was 25 x 10-6 (Butler, 1964) ,

which considering the volume of the D.B.L. surroundíng the plant's

surface and the large influx of protons is clearly inadequate to

maintain the pH. Buffering in seawater is due mostly to carbon

(pytkowicz | 1967), whích is at a far greater concentration than

phosphate (2 mol *-t), so the pH at the surface is probably dependent

on the diffusion flux of carbon and its slower equilibríum reactions'

Another possibility is the proton attraction within the Donnan

Layer maintaíning the pH. Evidence against this comes from the results

of Sentenac and Grignon (1985), who found that the concentration of

H2PO4 rt¡as reduced within the celt watls as a consequence of binding
aL

with Ca"*) even though there was an acidifying of the cell wa1l.

caution must be taken with these results as they apply to corn roots.

Hanisak (1987) has indicated that within the marine situation calcium

can bind to phosphate and therefore reduce its apparent concentration

avaílable for influx.

smith (1984) has suggested the presence of a proton purnp to

maintain cytoplasmic pH in ChayA cOTA.LL¿na,, which could also ¡naintain

the external pH if protons are cotransported with H2Po4. However as

already mentioned for maríne algae the most likely cation cotransported

with HrPon- is Na+.

More work needs to be done in regard to surface pH measurements

and the reactions that maintain the pH for small celled algae which

cannot have acid banding on their surface.
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3.3. CONCLUSIONS

TheobservedvariationintheparametersVmandKmbetween

experiments and the variation between experimments to the within

experiment response to \,rater movement shows two thíngs: (1) Cetls of u'

aust?qLi| have different phosphate influx requirements, which could

possiblybecorrelatedwiththeirage,ínternalphosphateconcentration

and their habitat (culture) history ' 
(2) The variation in IGn and Vm

interactswiththeD.B.L.effects.Takentogether,theresultsindicate

the plant,s metabolis¡n wilr be influenced to varying degrees by changes

in the thickness in the D.B.L.. The irnplication is that sweeping

conclusions attríbuted to the effect of increasing water ¡novement will

notalwaysbecorrectwithoutknowingtheresponseofindividualplants

to water movement. rt is arso important not to generalize for alr

nutrients the effect of transport linitations through the D'B'L' fot

one nutrient.

Equations3.land3.2canbewritt'enintermsoftheresistances

appropriate to chemical transport as:

(1) Rt >> 2Km/Vm therefore V = (tPilb - tPils)/Rt Equ-3'17

(2)Rt<<2lftlVmthereforeV=Vmtpi]s/(Km+tpi]s)Equ-3.18

Therefore as Vm decreases the total transport Process becomes more

dependent on the resistance associated with the membrane' This depends

on Kn staying constant, and the conclusíon in comParing the results of

MacFarlane (1985) ¡o, uLUa z'igida (Km tu 1.5 mmol *-t, U* t 15 nmol rn-2

-1s^)andthoseinTable3.4isthatKmisrelativelyconstantunder

these conditions. The variation observed in vm then can have some

influence on the dependency of the totar transport process on the

resistance associated with the D'B'L"
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The evidence from the models presented for different phosphate

speciesinfluxrpointstoaparalleldiffusionfluxof^2'Oqand

Hpo42- across the D.B.L.. However the resurts did not necessarily show

that HpO-2- could not be the ion transported across the plasmalemma'
4

The Briggs-Maskell equation adequately describes the observed effect of

the D.B.L. when either the combíned 
^zro4 

and Heor2 ¡nodel (c) or the

HPo.2- model (B) of influx are used' Complications associated with the
4

simultaneous influx of other ions and the role of protons in rate

liniting the equilibrium reaction can still only be conjectured' This

applies to situations where multiple diffusion fluxes are modeled, and

the false assurnption that the thickness of the D.B.L. is consÈant for

all solutes (Walker, Smith and Cathers, 1980)' Tabtes 3'5 and 3'9 show

that the calculat,ed and rneasured D.B.L. thicknesses for the different

ions vary considerably for a particular water movement.

l,lost of the discussion so far has dealt with the physical and

chemical processes external to the membrane transport processes' The

possibilty exists though for the cell to manipulate the rate and

direction of flux and the solute species at the membrane in response to

internal and external signals. This possibility has already been

contemplated by walker, smith and cathers (1980) with regard to the

plantrs manipulation of the rate of the proton flux, with the

possibility of acidification within the D.B.L. and therefore

stimulati ng CO, influx. A símilar situation could occur for ULUa, as a

means of controlling the influx of phosphate under cbnditíons when

phosphate is limiting the plant's metabolism, and the extra energy

expenditure is offset against gains in rnetabolism'

The vafues of the D.B.L. thickness calculated from the results of

the zínc method (Tabtes 3.5 and 3.9) and those estimated using the

D.B.L. theory are in good agreement when the formula are applied to

single ion diffusion fluxes. Disagreement occurs for the case of H2PO4
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influx, when these values are fitted to the observed results' The

calculation of an effective D.B.L. thickness for the model 0f combined

H2IIO4 influx is not possible using the D'B'L' theory' The values of Rt

that fit the data for the combined model suggest Èhat the D'B'L'

thickness is very smaIl. As a consequence of this it needs to be

pointed out that applying the theory of D.B.L. with out knowing the

truechemicalsituationwithintheD.B.L.canleadtoincorrect

assumptions as to its importance for metabolism'

This leads to the question of whether the observed difference in

influx with varying resistance is enough to result in a significant

variation in growth rate. Gavis (Lg76) has noted that when diffusion

tinits the uptake of nutrients (not applicable fot cor) it results in a

,,smaller change in growth rate than it does in uptake rate" ' The small

variation in phosphate influx (Figures 3.3 and 3.4) observed then might

not be great enough to cause any variations in growth rate even at the

greatest resistance used

the next chaPter.

(Growth-l). This question wíll be tested in
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CHAPTER 4. THE EFFECT OF !{ATER MOVEMENT ON THE GRO!{TH RATE OF

ULua austpaLis: EXPERTMENTAL LrMrrATroNs'

4.L INTRODUCTTON

The question of whether the decrease in influx caused bY

the rate of growth indecreasing water movement should influence

Iong term experiments, depends on the relationship that exists

between the inf 1ux and the growth rate. The l"lonod (1942\ equation

to thefor growth relates the relatíve growth rate (R'G'R' )

external nutrient concentration (Cs) 
'

pm Cs
ll 

= 

-

t Ks+cs Equ-4.1-

-1
where u is the R.G.R. r IÍt is the maxímum R.G.R. (weight !{eight

-tTime r), and Ks is the half saturation for growth 1mol m "), and both Um

and Ks are based on the external- nutrient concentration. The constant Ks

is guantitatívely and empirically different to the Michaelis constant Km

for influx. Droop (1973) found that Ks was approximately five percent of

the value of Kil, and a similar result vras found by Gotham and Rhee'

However the results determined for the macroalga Chordaria

f\ageLLiformis show that Km was only approxi-mately twice t-hat of Ks

(Probyn and Chapman, 1983). This equation has been experimentally

verified for marine rnacroalgae by Chapman, Markham and Luning (1978) '

DeBoer, Guigli, Israel and DrElia (1978), Gordon, Birch and Mccomb

(19gL) and probyn and Chapman (1983) for both batch and continuous flov¡

through experiments. Plotting u against cs provides a curve with the

same general shape as the Briggs-Haldane equation.

In the same hray in which the Briggs-Masketl equatíon !{as

derived for influx, so too can an equation for growth rate,

incorporating the effect of the D.B.L. resistance. This v¡as done
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by equating Equations 1.19 and 1-46 (assume steady state),

Kt (Cb-Cs) Vm Cs
Km+Cs

and solving for Cs to give the guadratic equation

e"2 + cs (vm/Kt + Km - cb) - Itncb = O

sinplifying

Equ-4.2

2 Equ-4.3Cs = 0.5[cb-Km-vn/Kt + (vm/Kt+Km-cb) +4KmCbl

Note the negative sign has been dropped as Èhis would imply a negative

concentration (Cs) at the plantê membrane surface. The units for Cs, Cb,

and I(m t.t. ^or *-3, for Kt, m s-1, and for Vm, ^o1 *-2 "-t. 
Pasciak

and Gavj_s (L974) came to the same solution, except they divided through

by the constant Km, producing a dimensionless version of Equation 4.3.

This created a term equivalent to Vm/KtK¡n (dimensionless) which they

called 1/P. They arbitrarily chose that when P was less than 0.56, the

overall transport process was limited by the D.B.L. resistance. This is

the same term derived in Equation 1.50 (Kt << Vm/2Km equal to KtKm/Vm <<

0.5) for the same condition. As shown ín Section 3.2.3., the term 2I(m/Vm

. -l_.(s m -) is equivalent to the resistance of the Briggs-Haldane reaction

and the inverse of Kt is the resistance of the D.B.L. (Rt, s n-1). This

can be used to predict the conditions under which the D.B.L. resistance

significantly affects the growth rate,

Substituting the solution for Cs (Equation 4.3) into Equation 4.7

creates an expression which describes the relationship between the

growth rate and the external physical and nutrient conditions.

u = um/ (rs/ (0.5 [cb-Kn- (vm/Kt+Km-cb) +4Kncbl ) +1) Equ-4.4

Figure 4.1a shows a plot of R.G.R. versus [Pi]b. The values of Vm and I(m

r^¡ere taken from Chapter 3 (2. O nmol m-2 s-1 and 1.5 mmol m-3

respectively), the values of Kt are the inverse of Rt determined for the

combined model of H2PO4 and HPo4¿- influx (Table 3.9) and Ks is

calculated using Ks = ¡lmKqxm/Vm where Kq was the minimum internal
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-1concentration of the limiting nutri-ent (Kq = 2O ¡rmol g , therefore Ks =

-?0.868 mmol n -, Droop L973). Kq is approximated from the minimum A

Cetermined from numerous experiments. Fígure 4.1b shows a plot of influx

(Briggs-Maskell equation) versus tPilb using the values of Vm, I(m and Kt

as described above for Figure 4.1a. As shown in Figures 4.1a and 4.1b,

the D.B.L. resistance has the same qualitative effect on growth rate as

it did on influx. There is a 2 to 7t decrease in the magnÍtude of the

effect when compared with the response for influx (graphically this is

hard to display). This decrease was predicted by Gavis (L976) using a

similar expression to Equation 4.2, but no empirical application of this

type of formula has been done. The consequence of Equation 4.2 is that

for low values of Cb the rate of growth will be reduced for plants

growing in slow water movement compared to faster water movement

environments.

The experimental evidence for the linitation of growth

rate due to an external D.B.L. resistance has been restricted to very

few studies, involving both field and laboratory measurements

(Jones, 1959; Matsumoto, 1959; Whitford and Kim, L966¡ Doty,

l97la,b¡ Gerard and Mann, L979¡ Lapointe and Ryther, 7979¡

Andrake, 1980; Cousens, 1981, t982i Parker, 1981, !982; Kain, t982¡

Fujita and Goldman, 1985). The reason for this probably lies in the

incorrect assumption that the results obtained for reduced influx can be

directly applÍed to growth rate. The general result, \.rhere growth rate

was plotted against water velocity, was that growth rate saturates with

increasing water velocity. Parker (L981, 1982\ found that the growth

rate of ULua Laetuea and Graeilaria tíkuahiae vras maxímized at the

lowest water veJ.ocity tested (7.5 cm =-t) . The predicted saturation

water velocity from Equatíon 4.4 is equívalent to the Kt for Growth-2.
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The conditions requíred to elucidate any variation in growth rate

due to the influence of the D.B.L. resistance should be such that aLl

other factors that can influence the growth rate were optimal. It was

obvious that for suboptimal tight conditions for instance, that the two

factors will compete in their effect on the growth rate making it

difficult to distiguish the magnitude of each factor separately. AIso

because the variation in v¡ater velocity predicts only a small difference

in growth rate, any attempt to quantify this reponse wiII require

accurate measurement of the growth rate. Thís may not be good enough as

the variation naturally inherent in any population may be large enough

to obscure the effect of the D.B.L. resistance.

4.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

For the results presented, the method of growth rate

determination was the one cut method (see Section 2.5.3.1-)- The

medium was filtered seawater and Hoagland's solution as described

in Sections 2.2.2. and 2-2.4.. The three experimental water

movement conditions chosen vrere Growth-l, Growth-2, and Growth-4

(see Tables 2.2 and 3.9). The concentration of phosphate in the

seawater was 0.59 + O.O8 mmol m-3 (n=2I, standard error), and the

pH \4tas 8.22 + 0.01 (n=41, standard error). The pH varied by 0.008 1

0.005 (n=41, standard error) between the fresh and old seawater,

replaced daily.

4.2.I. THE EFFECT OF Rt ON GROWTH RATE

Figure 4.2a shows that there was no significant difference in the

increase in surface area over time between the different water

velocities. A similar response vras shown for changes in dry weight with

time (Figure 4.3a). The slopes of inset Figures 4.2b and 4.3b represent
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the change in growth rate with time, inclicating that a considerable time

lag (4 days) exists between the start of the experiment and the point at

which the disks begin to grow. The calculated relatíve growth rates

using both the Hunt program and raw data, are shown in Table 4.L. The

values calculated by the Hunt Program smooth out the discontinuities

present in the raw data values, and indicate that the R.G.R. was not

constant for any of the treatments. Also a large variance was associated

with every rate which obscured the detection of any dífference between

treatments, and time Periods.

For comparison, maximum values of R'G'R' from previous

research for ULUA are shown in Tabl-e 4.2. T]ne values from Table 4'2 for

R.G.R., based on dry weight' are tl^¡o to five times larger than the

maximum values in Table 4.1. This might indicate that the growtlt

conditions were not maximizing the growth potentíaI, and would help to

explain the inability to distinguish a response to the D.B.L.

resistance.

It was possible to fit Equatíon 4'4 to the raw data in

Figure 4.3a, b:t using the expression

!{2 = $t1 e(ut) Equ-4-5

where ï11 and w2 are the dry weights at the initiat and final time

periods and are t time apart, and ¡'t is the R'G'R' calculated from

Equation 4.4. (Hunt, Lg82l. When this was done using the dry weÍght at

time zero (2.4 mg) there was no relationship with the r¿r$r data' The

reason for this was that Equatíon 4.4 results in a constant R.G.R. for

all time periods, which meant that no account of the initial lag phase

was taken into account. To overcome this Eguation 4.5 was fítted to the

raw data by using the dry weight at day 4 as the starting point (vr1).

Figure 4.4 shows that the curve generated by Equation 4.5 for Growth-1

hlas a reasonable fit to the raw data, for all treatments' The curves

generated for Growth-2 and Growth-4 indícate that the growth for these



TABLE 4.1. Relative growth rate calculated using Hunt program and raw data averages

Hunt prograrn (C)

Growth-2
Average R.G.R. (Raw Data)

Growth-l Growth-2 Growth-4

(day-1

Growth-4Growth-1Time (days)

4

10

72

T4

(A)

(B)

(c)

2A -0.
+ ++

6

I

-o.o42 B

-0.015 A

0.050 B

0.007 A

0.067 B

o.o22 A

-0.067 B

0.004 A

0.088 B

0.018 A

0.089 B

0.028 A

-0.013

-0.008 A

0.080 B

0.021 A

0.032 B

o.o24 A

-0.018 B

0.015 A

0.088 B

0.028 A

0.040 B

0.029 A

-0 .031-

-o.o22 A

0.091 B

0.016 A

OB

0.012 A

0.05 B

0.020 A

0.043 B

0.023 A

-0.005 B

0.019 A

0.034 r 0.030 0.069 t 0-021 0.052 t 0'025

0.034 t 0.023 0.035 t 0-031 0.035 t 0'019

0.020 10.023 0.021 I0.021 0.031- t 0'019

o.oo5 t O.O3o 0.032 t 0.028 0.030 t 0'025

0.052 t 0.023 0.076 ! O-O22 0.030 r 0'020

0.0182 t 0.094 0.153 I 0.090 -0.048 È 0'081

u = In (Wt/Vro) / ßt - ro)
vrhere l,ro is the initiar dry weight at ro = 0r and v,rt is the dry weight at successive time periods'

r = ln (w2/wl) / t
where w2 and vfl are the dry weights at.successive time periods' (where L = 2 days)

Hunt program use 1 knot (n = 10, C'L')



TABLE 4.2. Observed maximum relative growth rates (R.G.R.) fot LtlUa sp.
(The R.G.R. values cited are maximum for the experiments or
field observations but not all the experiments were designed
to determine the ¡naximum R.G.R. possible) -

R.G.R. day-1 Parameter measured (lLua specíes Reference

o.t25

o.250

o.257

o.243

0.078

0.053

0.086

0.093

0 .083

0.094

o.23

o.209

0.255

dry weight

dry weight

fresh weight

fresh weight

fresh weight

U. faseiata

U. Lactuca

U. tigida

U. faseíata

U. curryata.

or z,igí,da

U. euvua.ta.

or rigida

U. cu?Ðata.

or nigida

U. Laetuca

A. Lactuca

U. faseíata

U. Lactuca

U. Lactuca

U. Laetuea

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(a)

Rice 1984

DeBusk et. al. 1986

Kelly 1980

Lapointe and Tenore l-981

Rosenburg and Ramus 1981

Rosenburg and Ramus L982a

Rosenburg and Ramus 1982b

rujita 1985

Steffensen L976

Oza and Rao 1977

Fortes and Ltrening 1-980

Vermaat et. al. L987

Parker 1981

fresh weight (a)

fresh weight (a)

fresh weight (a)

area (c)

area (c)

area (a)

area (d)

disk dianeter (e)

(a) Converted to R.G.R from 1OO x R.G.R. (sometimes called specific
growth rate).
Converted to R.G.R. from yield and density values.
converted to R.G.R. from percentage increases over a known

time period.
Converted to R.G.R. from doublings per day.
converted to R.G.R. from compound interest percentage rates.

(b)
c

(d)
(e)
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treatments $ras inhibited by some other factor apart from the D.B.L..

This assumes that the assumptions of Equation 4.5 apply to the

experimental conditions used. The assumptions, that the exPerimental

conditíons result in the growth being at a steady state (constant

R.G.R.) and dependent on the external nutrient conditions obviously clid

not hold. These problems will be further expanded in Section 4.2.4..

4.2.2. THE EFFECT OF Rt ON THE PHOSPHATE UPTAKE OF GROTING DTSKS

The inabitty to find a significant difference in growth rate

between h¡ater velocities night be caused by sinilar uptake rates. NoÈe

that uptake was measured over long tirne periods and therefore takes into

account both influx and efflux, and in this context refers to the net

increase or decrease in total phosphate. The general trend in Figure

4.5a was that for Growth-2 and Growth-4 there was no net change in totaL

phosphate per cìisk inplying that no uptake of phosphate occurred for the

duration of the experíment. This was confirmed by the decrease in total

phosphate when expressed per S dry weight (internal concentration),

which takes in to account the growth of the disks with time (Figure

4.5b). The response exhibited by the Growth-L treatment was slightly

different from the other two. Figure 4.5a shows an initial negative

change in the net total phosphate per disk for Growth-1, and a

consequent decline in the internal total phosphate concentration, whieh

was partly obscured by the large variation around the mean. The general

response from the initial to the final measurement was similar to the

other two treatments on a per disk and per g dry weight basis.

As mentioned in Chapter 3, previous research has found that efflu>:

was negligible compared to influx at low values of tPilb (Perry, 1976¡

Schjorring and Jensen, 1984a). The possibilíty exists that in response

to cutting the integrity of the remaining cell mernbranes was reduced.
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The ratio of dry weight to fresh weight for all treatments remained

approximately constant for the experimental duration indicati¡rg that any

changes in cell total phosphate concentration were not being ínfluenced

by changing cell volume (Figure 4.6).

4.2.3. THE EFFECT OF Rt ON THE GROWTH CAPACITY (STATUS)

Figure 4.7a shows that total chlorophyll per disk remained

relatively constant for the experimental duration, except for the

Growth-4 treatment in the last six days. This indicates that no nore

pigment complexes were being synthesised which was reflected in the

decline of total chlorophyll per mg f resh weight (Figure 4.7b1 . !,Ihat

must have occurred, was a redistribution over time between the cells of

the initial pigment compJ.exes indícating that either some nutrient was

limiting pigment synthesis or that the cells conserved their metabolic

energy by decreasing the amount of energy used for pigrment synthesis.

For the fastest water movement treatment (Growth-4) the general response

was similar until day eight when a sudden increase in the synthesis of

pigments occurred. The increase was great enough that the concentration

of pigment on a fresh weight basis increased (Figure 4.7b). A possibJ.e

explanation for this might be obtained from the nitrogen data (Table

4.3).

TABLE 4.3. Nitrogen data from C.H.N. analysis for the initial and
final time measurement periods (errors were 958 confidence
Iimits) .

-1Nitrogen [tN g (dry weight) I

Initial

Growth-1

GrowÈh-2

Growth-4

(t=0)

(t = 14 days)

(t = 14 days)

(t = 14 days)

2.2I + O.2I

2.45 + O.44

2 .89 + 0. l_B

3.56 + 0.2L

(n=8)

(n=8)

(n=9)

(¡ = 10)
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This shows that the fastest stater movement treatment had an appreciable

increase in nitrogen compared to the other treatments' Previous research

has shown that under growth liniting conditions marine macroalgae have

the capability to store surplus accumulated nitrogen as pigrments (Gantt'

Lggl¡ Gordon, Birch and Mccomb, 1981; Lapointe, l-981; Ryther, corwin'

Debusk and vliltiams, l-981; Bird, HabÍg and DeBusk, L982¡ Rosenberg and

Ramus, 1982a¡ Ramus' 1983; Dawes, Chen, Jewett-Smith' Marsh and Watts'

1984¡ Shivji., 1985). This fits in with the observation that disks in the

Growth-4 treatment were appreciably greener in colour' and Ramus (1983)

has pointed out that colour can indicate the nitrogen status of

macraoalgae. the ability to utilíze the stored nítrogen in the increased

pígrmentation for future growth differs for different macroalgae (Shivji'

1985). The increased pigment content ín ULUa has been shown to reflect

an increased growth capacity (Lapointe and Tenore, L98l-i Ramus, Beale

and Mauzerall, 1976). Therefore, the results suggest that the

experimental plants had the capacity for an increased growth rate but

were being linited by some other factor'

4.2.4. EXPERIMENTAL LI}'IITATIONS

By combining different experiments done under the s¿rme conditions

itwouldbepossibletodeterminemoreaccuratelythegrowthrate

response to the different treatments. However' experiments done under

the same conditions while producing the same general resPonse have large

differences in growth rates which makes comparison impossible' An

attempt to compare experiments was done by assuming that the total

chlorophyll concentration reflected the initial growth capabilities, and

using it as the covarient in an analysis of covariance (sokal and Rohlf,

1gg1). However the data did not comply with t-he assumptions of such

analysís, because the total chlorophyll concentration did not adequately

reflect the growth capacity. This means that other measures of the
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initial growth capacity status are needed before such an analysis can be

done. Before this can be done a more complete understanding is needed of

the internal factors that influence growth.

The use of the Hunt program to smooth and fit confidence limits to

the raw data results in a subjective influence in determining the

position of any change in R.G.R. by selecting the program knot

positions. The method for positioning the knots was to examine the ra\^¡

data for any large changes in growth rate, and the knots were positioned

accordingly. For the present work a single knot was determined for the

inflection of the data at the end of the initial lag phase in growth. A

further problem with the Hunt program was an increased variance at the

ends of the experimental time period. This makes it difficult to achieve

a significant difference between treatments for the final time period,

and leads to the rejection of a significant difference in the data when

the converse was true (a Type 2 extot, Sokal and Rohlf' 1981). Poorter

and Lewis (1986) have pointed out that this thickening of the confidence

Iinits at the beginning and end of the fitted curve lacks any biological

meaning. To overcome this a subjective decision was made to ignore the

final values where nonsignificance occurred if the previous time periods

were significantly different.

The single nutrient tirniting theory predicts that the growth rate

wil-I be directty related to that nutrient which was in the least supply

(Droop, 1973). Kunikane, Kaneko and Maehara (1984) concluded that the

single nutrient limíting theory only applies when the concentration of

the other nutrients were large cornpared to the limiting nutrient, and

optimal for the plant's maximum R.G.R. Conversely, the "multiplicative

effect is a principle that the growth is dependent on the concentration

of all suboptimal nutrients which rnight be exerting influence

símultaneouslyrr (Kunikane, Kaneko and Maehara, l-984). To determine the

relationship between tPilb and the D.B.L. the experimental desigrn used
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attempted to create the situation whereby the limiting nutrient theory

applies.Itwasthoughtthatthiswasmorelikelytoshowthe

relationship under study and was simpÌer to model. If the multiplicative

effect was affecting the growth response then it was difficult to

determine the quantitative relationship between the experimentally

timited nutrient and the growth rate. That was because the other

suboptinal nutrients were having an unknown effect on this relationship'

The results indicate that the possibility exists that this situation was

occurring in this experiment making it difficult to achieve a

significant difference between water movement treatments' The pre-

conditioning conditions were suitable for maintaining healthy prants but

the rate of growth \^¡as lower than in other studies (Table 4'2) ' The

f ittered sea\,ìrater contained no added nutrients so that all nutrients

were reduced internally. Even when added nutrients were used for the

experimerrt, in the beginning the plants would be responding according to

the multiplicative effect.

Alternatively, the preconditioning process might have been

inadequate to achieve a growth state whereby the plants were dependent

on the external phosphate as the lirniting nutrient. The aim of the

preconditioníng was to reduce the internal phosphate concentration

levels within the cells so that growth was dependent on the rate of the

limiting nutrient taken up through the D.B.L. and membrane. The

preconditioning conditíons maintained the health of the plants but did

not produce conditions suitable for growth, and therefore the plants

would be maj-ntaining their internal concentrations. Steffensen (L976)

has pointed out that two weeks of preconditioned growth of llLUa LactUcA

in low nutrients was insuffícient to reduce the internal concentrat-ions

of phosphorus and nitrogen. Equation 4.1 depends on the internal and

external concentration of the limiting nutríent being in steady state'

Because uptake can exceed the rate of growth usage, a surplus internal
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nutrient concentration can be achieved (luxury consumption' Gerloff and

Krombholz, Lg66). ft would then be possible for the plant to maintain

its growth rate without being dependent on the limiting effect of the

D.B.L.

L|LVa austyaLis disks grow by <ìiffuse cel1 expansion (Rosenberg and

Ramus, 1981) so all cel]s should be responding to the D.B.L. and not

just the peripheral cells. This was important because the use of zinc

disks to derive the values of Kt assumed that the acid reaction was

constant over the surface. Therefore the values of Kt should apply as

well for growth as they did for influx. Previous research on the use of

disks for experimental purposes gives contradictory evidence on their

validity when compared to whole plants. !{heeler (1979) found that

nethylamine influx vüas reduced by up to eighty percent when using tissue

segrments of. Macroeystis pllTifera compared with whole plants- King and

schramm (1976) concluded that disks did not accurately represent- the

normal situation, with regard to photosynthetic rates, for whole plants

of Fueus Þe¡¿euLosus and Løninayia digitata. In contrast Drew (1983)

showed that disks of Løninaria r^rere a realistic v/ay to measure their

physiology. Hatcher (L977) found that respiration of freshly cut tissue

segrnents of Lqninania Longi,erW'ís was 23 to 48S higher than segments

that had been allowed time to recover from the cutting process. After 10

to 16 hours the recovery response had saturated with no further decrease

in respiration. Hatcher (1979) also showed that while short term

respiration measurements were affected by using disks long term

measurements of net photosynthetic rates were not. The general

conclusion appears to be that íf disks were used immediately then they

would not represent the response achieved for whole planÈs, as they

require time to recover from the injury. Also, the longer the

experimental duration is the more accurately wiII dísks reflect the

whole plants. The significance for the methodology used here for

IJ. austnaLis was that disks should be an accurate reflection of how
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rn'hote plants would respond both quantitatively and qualititatively. Also

attributed to the use of disks, by Hatcher, (1979), was a significant

increase in the variabitity of metabolic measurements. This Ìfùas

attributed to the non-uniform nature of the tissue between different

disks. The results presented fot IJ. austra,Lis also show a large variance

around the mean which could be reduced by selecting more uniform tissue.

Thís was the rationale behind the two cut method (see Section 2.5.3.2)

that, by selecting only disks that had grown to specific criterion would

reduce this variabilty.

4.3. CONCLUSIONS

The important experimental findíng htas that to achieve a

reliance of growth on the external phosphate concentration, and

thereby showing the effect of the D.B.L. resistance, it was

necessary to use a more defined preconditíoning process. The

experimentally measured large variance and lag in growth rate for each

h¡ater movement treatment resulted in no signficant difference betl^¡een

treatments for growth. If the experimentally determined 1ag h¡as not an

experimental artifacL U. aust?q,L¿s plants growíng in the field under low

water movement and growth conditions (e.g. calm turbid low nutrient

seawater), would have a considerable lag phase before they could utilize

any change in conditions. This lag response appears to be controlled by

the low growth rate and low growth capacity of the plants. The

importance to the plant of their previous water movement history, in

determining their effect to increasing water movement will be tested in

the next chapter.

The application of Equation 4.L was found to be incorrect

in this experimental context as the formul-a does not take into

account the variable growth associated with the declining

internal phosphate concentration. This needs to be incorporated

into the relationships describing the effect for the D.B.L. on

growth rate.
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CHAPTER 5. THE RELATIONSHIP BETT¡TEEN UPTAKE' INTERNAL PHOSPHATE

CONCENTRATION AND }'IÀTER MOVEMENT, AND THETR EFFECT ON THE

GROVITH RATE OF Y. a\STYALíS

5.1 INTRODUCTION

when the growth rate is at steady state, the rate of limiting

nutrient taken up is equal to the amount used in growth. under this

condition

V = Ue Equ-5.1

where g was equivalent to the internal nutrient concentration (mot g-1).

For the terminology used by researchers working on phytoplankton Q is the

cell quota. Equation 5.1 predicts that for a constant uptake both y and Q

will be constant, and their magnitudes wiII depend on the relationship

between U and Q. For the very limiting conditions under which Equation

5.1 applies then Equation 4.1 can be used to predict the effect of water

movement. Fuhs (1969), I.tu1ler (1970) and Droop (1973) have empirically

derived an expression for the relatioriship between Q and ¡r, hence

u = umg(Q - so)lfcq + (Q - soD Equ-5'2

where umg is the theoretical asymptotic arowth rate as A becomes

infinite, qo is the minimum internal concentration at which the growth

rate is zero (subsistence quota), and Kq is the ínternal nutrient half

saturation constant for growth. The value of ymq is not equivalent to Um

and the difference is rel-ated by the expression'

L/Umq = l,/Um - Kq/Vm Equ-5 ' 3

therefore pnq is larger than ym (Droop, 1-973¡ Gavís, L976). In affect ¡rmq

is a mathematical abstraction as U can not exceed the value of pm, and

arises from the lack of conditional limitations on the maximum value of

a. The internal concentration in reality should be finite and reach a

maximum value (Sm). Previous research on CLadOphorA has founcl that for

inorganic nitrogen Q saturation díd occur, and for phosphate only partial

saturation was found (Gor<lon, Birch and l4cComb, 1981) .
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The concept qc is useful in determining when the nutrient is

limiting to growth, and is defined as the internal concentration at which

U/Umq = 0.9. In affect it is a threshold limit below which growth will be

increasingly linited, and defines the internal nutrient condition when

the external D.B.L. resistance can inhibit growth rate-

Equation 5.2 by irnplication only applies when the nutrient is

limiting to growth, and therefore does not need to account for these high

internal valus of Q. AIso Kq is mathematically equivalent to Q + qo when

| = 1¡mq/2 and therefore is not a true, (in the mathematical sense) half

saturation constant.

Droop (1973) and Rhee (1973) experímentatly determined that Kq = qo'

therefore Equation 5.2 can be simplified to a hyperbolic curtze r

u = umq(1 -(qolQD Equ-5.4

hence if I = 2qo then V = pmq/2. The shape of Equation 5.4 is sinilar to

thaÈ for the Briggs-Ha1dane equation, and the initíal slope is dependent

on Èhe magnitude of the shift for qo from zero concentration (Figure

5.1a). previous research has shown that the rate of saturatíon differs

depending on the species of the limiting nutrient. Both phytoplankton and

rnacroalgae saturate their growth rate over a sma1l range of inorganic

nitrogen (Droop, L973¡ Gordon, Birch and McComb, L981; Probyn and

Chapman, l-983). Hov¡ever, for phosphate the rate at which p increases to

its as)rmptote was comparatively slolver for phytoplankton, though there

\^¡ere marked species differences (fuhs | ]-969; Titman and Kilham, L976¡

Bro\4/n and Button, L979¡ Gotham and Rhee, 1981-). Gordon, Birch and McComb

found that for the macroalga CLadophora, the ratio qe/qo was 2 and 6 for

inorganic nitrogen and phosphate respectively. The curve in Figure 5.la

is generated using Umq = O.Z aay-1 and qo = 20 Umol I 
1, and shows that

p reaches its asymptote at high internal concentrations. The relationship

between ¡rQ (nutrient consumed by growth) and Q is linear, and can be used

to predict the magnitudes of Q and ¡r for steady state growth at different

values of V (rigure 5.1b), also the slope is pmq and the line intercepts
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the x-axis at qo. Further, because Equation 5.4 relates u to Q and not

cs, the use of this equation does not predict the possibte influence of

water movement on growth rate. For example plants wit[ the same value of

a growing in different \./ater movement environments would according to

Equation 5.4 have the same growth rate.

Regulation of growth rate by a was intuitively not difficult to

comprehend considering the ability of algae to continue to 9ro\^I on stored

nutrients when the external concentration qtas lirniting' Luxury

consumption rÁ/as defined by Droop (1973), and formulated by Brown and

Button (1979), as the ratio of Q when it was not limiting, to that when

it was limiting , Q/qo (where a > qc). Previous research has found that

for the majority of marine rnacroalgae luxury consumption occurs for both

inorganic nitrogen and phosphate, and was important in determining their

seasonal productivity and persistence within their habítat (Chapman and

Craigie, L977,. Buggeln , Ig78; Chapman, Markham and Lïning, 1978¡ DrElia

and DeBoer, Lg78; Gordon, Birch and },lccomb, 1981-; Morgan and simpson,

l-981; Ryther, Corwin, DeBusk and Vtilliams, 1981; Bird, Habig and DeBusk'

L982¡ Rosenberg and Ramus, :-g82i Dawes, chen, Jewett-smith and !{atts,

L984¡ Rosenberg, Probyn and Mann, L984¡ Rosell and srívastava, L984¡

ürallentinus, 1984; Lapointe, 1985; Shívji' 1985) '

To determine the effect of water movement on growth, if any, we need

a relationship for non-steady state growth incorporating the relationship

between a and y (Equation 5.4) and the variation of Q with time. This

model requires two differential equations

(1,/vl)dw/d¡=¡rmq(1 -qo/Q) -u Equ-5'5

dQldt = (L/w)dcb/dt - uQ Equ-5'6

where VI is the dry weight, (\/W)d1b/dt ís the rate of uptake (V) and can
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be substituted by the Briggs-Irîaskell equation 
(1). Equation 5'5

approximates the instantaneous growt-h rate to Equation 5.4. Equation 5'6

describes the rate of change in Q with time as a result of the balance

between uptake and growth requirements. By incorporating the

Briggs-Maskell equation for uptake, Equation 5.6 will take into account

variations in uptake aS a result of variations in water movement' Note

that it is not necessary to displace the value of a by qo in the

expression uQ (Equation 5.6) as this displacement is incorporated into

the relationship between ¡r and a. It is possible to determine an

approximate solution for Q at a time interval At

e2 = QL + (At) d}/dt Equ-5'7

where Q2 and Ql are the internal nutrient concentrations time Àt apart'

Equations 5.5 and 5.6 are conditional on the inequalities,

Vm>V>0

umq>¡t>0

qc>Q>qo

where Equation 5.10 depicts the situation for the nutrient to be limiting

to growth, and limits the maximum flux for growth to umq.qc.

There are three possible outcomes from the mass balance Eguation

5.6i firstly v > uQ results in a posítíve change in Q with time. There

are two possible reasons for thÍs; (1) If the measured nutrient being

taken up is non-limiting to growÈh' even when a is within the rançJe

specified by Equation 5.1-0, Eguation 5.6 cannot be used. The predicted

outcome would be for luxury consumption of the measured nutrient until

the growth conditions altered, (2) If the measured nutrient (A) was

(1) The Briggs-Maskell equation cannot be used in this conteTt becalse
its units are incompatíblã with the units of d¿/dt (mass mass ^ time ^) '
Therefore, the nriigs-Maskell.equqtion \^ras nultiplied by the ratio of
surface area to dry weight (m' 9-') to convert V to the sane unlts as

de/alt. Note, the surface area was doubled as phosphate was taken up on

both sides of the disks.

Equ-5 .8

Equ-5 .9

Equ-5. L0
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limiting growth and an increase in the external nutríent concentration

occurred, the increased uptake would result in an increase ín A which

would consequently result in an increased growth rate. vüith time, UQ

would increase relative to uptake until dQ/dt was zero (steady state).

Clearly changes in the D.B.L. resistance will result in this equilibrium

being established at different magnitudes of A and theoretically as a

result affecting the growth rate. Figure 5.2 depicts this situation given

the initial (t = 0) condition that Q = qo therefore I = 0, the result was

an asymptotic decrease and increase in dQ/dt and uQ respectively.

rnterestingly the time required for equilibrium to be established \{as

greater than expected given that the value of tPilb was ecologically

relevant for growth límiting conditions. Experimentally this will result

in non-steady state growth conditions for the experimental duration.

Figures 5.3a and 5.3b show that both Q and growth rate will increase over

time at different rates for different values of Rt, and reach different

asymptotes.

Secondly, if V = yQ then by defínition the system would be at steady

state, consequently dQ/at would be zero resulting in a constant- internal

concentration with time. Thís is the situation reguired for Equation 4.1

to be applicable and can occur at various values of a. Ho\,vever,

realistically the value of Q must be such that it is significantly growth

limiting compared with the other growth nutrients. Graphically it is

possible to determine when this outcome occurs as a plot of V versus lp

should be a straight line with a slope of one.

Finally, if uQ > V the rate of uptake is inadequate to supply the

nutrient at the rate of usage for growthrtherefore, the ínternal- nutrient

concentration decreases with time until it reaches a steady state, at

which time lQ = V. fn the case when the rate of uptake was essenÈially

zero (e.9. the plant growth was dependent on its internal nutrient
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concentration), the plant's growth rate will decline to zero (Q = qo)'

The time requi-red for the sytem to reach steady state will be dependent

on the inital magnitude of Q, and the response would be the reverse of

that shown in Figute 5.2.

IfEquation5.6$¡asrearrangedtomakegrowthrateafunctionof

specific nutrient uptake and the specific rate of internal nutrient

change,

v = y/e - e/e) dQldt Equ-5'11-

therefore at steady state dQ/dt is zeÏo and the growth rate can be

calculated from the specífic nutríent uptake rate. At non-steady state

conditions (1/Q)dQldt can be approxímated by,

(L/Q\dQ/dt = rn Q2/QL\ /t2 - tL Equ-5'12

where Q2 and Q1 are the internal nutrient concentrations at' t1 and t2

respectively. However, thís approximation can only be applied with any

degree of accuracy to the situation when the difference between Q]- and Q2

is small (a small time Period).

Theaimofthefollowingexperimentswastovarytheinitial

magnitudeofQ,thedependenceofgrowthonthemeasurednutrient

(phosphate) and water movement to determine the validity of Equations 5'5

and 5.6.

5.2 THE EFFECT OF WATER MOVEMENT ON GROWTH RATE WHEN ALL NUTRIEI¡TS WËRE

AT SUBOPTI¡{AL CONCENTRATIONS

5.2.L. RESULTS

The experimental method is as detailed fot the two cut method in

section 2.5.3.1. The experimental and preconditioning medium was filtered

seawater, which had a fresh phosphate concentration of 0'98 t 0'10 rnmol

-? -?
m-J, and final concentration of 0.62 t 0.14 mmol m " (tt = 18, standard

errors) . The pH !.¡as 8.L5 t o.o1 , and prior to seawater replacement' the
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pH was 8.15 t 0.03 (n = 1-8, standard errors). Growth-l and Growth-S were

used for the experimental q¡ater movement treatments, to maximize the

difference in D.B.L. resistance- The R.G.R. (U) of the disks at the end

of the preconditioníng period was 0.095 r 0.008 ¿.y-1 (standard error).

For phosphate I dQ/d.t declined at -I8.7 pmol q-L s-1 during

preconditioning indícating that the rate uQ was greater than V (16'9 pmol

-1 -1g-t s-r at final time period) and as a consequence A for phosphate

declined to a point where it was limiting to growth. Using Equation 5'11,

-t-
I was calculated as 0.093 (final Q for total phosphate was 32.9 ltmol g

confirming the validity of the mass balance equation, and adding

additional evidence that phosphate was controlling the growth rate during

preconditioning.

5.2.L.1. GROWTH R,ATE

Figures 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6 shov/ that there \^¡as a significant

difference in growth rate between the two water movement treatments- This

difference was more marked for the change in surface area compared to the

changes in either dry weight or fresh weight. There h¡as a lag of between

6 and 9 days in the time Ít took for the significant difference in growth

between v¡ater movement treatments to occur (Figure 5'4) ' The dry

weight/fresh weight ratio declined with ti¡ne for both treatments (Figure

5.7). Average R.G.R. in the slov/est \dater movement treatment showed a

relatively constant decline over time (Table 5.1). The average R.G.R. was

calculated by takíng the natural logarithm of the division of the average

dry weight (for each successive time period) by the initial average dry

weight, and dividing by the elapsed time in days. The Hunt program

analysis for this treatment sholnls that growth rate peaked between days

six and nine and thereafter decl-ined to zero growth. However the growth-S

treatment had a similar growth rate (average value) for the first six

days as the Growth-L treatment, but after that its growth rate increased
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h'ith a slight decline at the end of the experiment (Table 5.1). The

instantaneous values of growth rate fitted using the Hunt program show a

more variable picture, with growth rate peaking at day nine and then

declíning (Table 5.1).

-1TABLE 5.1. R.G.R. (day ) calculated using Hunt program and average
values using raw data.

Time days

Hunt Program

Growth-1

(n =10)

Growth-5

Raw Data Averages

Growth-l Growth-5

3

6

9

0.019

0.039

0.01_5

-0.048

0.034

0.041

o.026

o.026

0.043

O.L2L

o.o27

0 .065

0.091

0.032

-0.101

o.o44

o.o24

0.025

0 .045

0.155

0. 050

0.038

0.036

0.020

0.011

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0.050

0.041

0.056

0.059

0.041

where !{t was the
h¡as the initial

L2

15

(Raw data averages calculated using = ln(vüt/wo) / At,
average dry weight at succesive time periods and Wo

average dry weight at time zero)

Significantly, the results were as predicted with increasing water

movement enhancing the growth rate. AIso the results agree with the

limited prevíous research on the effect of water movement on the growth

rate of macroalgae (Matsumoto, !959¡ Boalch, L96L¡ Conover t 1968¡

Sperling and Grunewald, L969; Santelices, L977¡ Lapointe and Ryther,

7979¡ Parker, 1981, L982; Thirb and Benson-Evans, 1982¡ Fujita and

Go1dman, 1985). It has been suggested that the reponse may vary depending

on the species (Conover, l-968) , light intensity (Santelices ' 1917 ¡

Parker, 1981, 1982) and nutrient concentration (Lapointe and Ryther,

1979¡ Parker, 1981, L982¡ Fujita and Go1dman, 1985). The resul-ts for U.

aust?q,L¿s indicate that when the other environmental and physical

conditíons were not timitíng growth then the external nutrient

concentration, in particular the sJ-ngle most liniting nutrient, will

interact with the increased water movement to stimulate growth.
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Figures 5.8a,b show that the predicted response of U to Q, as shown

ín Figures 5.1arb, was not observed. Vüith a slight Íncrease in Q for the

Growth-l treatment, U declined, when an increase ín U would have been

predict-ed (Figure 5.8a). A similar response occurred for the Growth-5

treatment with a greater increase in Q. Apparently for these experimental

conditions growth was not related to internal phosphate concentration,

but to some other timiting nutrient. Previous research has shown that for

marine algae that inorganic nitrogen was most likely to limit growth when

phosphate was non-limiting (Chapman and Craigie, 1977i Jackson, 1977¡

DeBoer, Guigti, Israel and D'EIia I L978i Gerard, L982arb¡ Dean and

Jacobsen,1984; Smith, 1984¡ Fujita, l-985; Howarth and CoIe,1985)- The

results from the C.H.N. analysis (Table 5.2) show that the percent

nitrogen per dry weight at the end of the preconditioning period was low

and comparable to nitrogen límiting values measured by Fujita (range of

nitrogen 1 to 3.598 dry weight for starved and non-starved ULua Lactuca

pJ-ants respectívely, 1985). DeBusk, Blakeslee and Ryther (1986) found

t}aat ULua Lactuea had a saturation internal concentration of nitrogen of

approximately 3.5s D.Ìü. when plants were gro\^rn in seawater with added

I

*"4'. Fujita (1985) found tlnat ULua Lactuca was nitrogen growth limited

for C:N ratio between 13.5 and 25.

TABLE 5.2. C.H.N data for final preconditioning and experimental time
period. Results expressed as t D.Vü.

Treatment

Final preconditioning
(S.8. n = 16)

Growth-1
(S.n. n = 8)

Growth-5
(S.8. n = 6)

Carbon

32.6 ! O.2

31.4 r 0.9 4.34 !O.22 1.87 t 0.09 l-6.8

31.7r0.3 4.44!O.LO 2.90!O.O7 10.9

Hydrogen

4.60 ! O.16

Nitrogen

1.82 r 0.03

c/N

t7 .9

The results for the Growth-l treatment show that the nitrogen
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concentration was constant, and remains within the range at which it can

limit growth (Tabl-e 5.2). The c.H.N. results for the Growth-L treatment

indicate that at the start of the experiment nitrogen vÙas potentially

growth timiting, and for the experimental duration dQ/dt for nitrogen \^tas

approximately zero; therefore with respect to nitrogen the growth \âIas at

steady state (Table 5.2). The increased water movement associated with

the Growth-S treatment results in an increase in nitrogen quot'a with time

as would be predicted from the D.B.L. theory (Table 5'2), however

initiatly the Growth-S treatment would be growth linited by nitrogen'

collectively the results frorn the final preconditioning period' and the

experimenÈa} growth (Table 5.1) and c.H.N. data (Tab1e 5.2) indicate that

under these growth conditions both inorganíc nitrogen and phosphate were

growth limiting. Therefore the growth rate in each treatment will respond

as predicted by the ¡nultiplicative theory of growth (Kunikane, Kaneko and

Maehara, 1984).

Table5.3showsthatfortheGrowth-ltreatmenÈtheR.G.R.

calculated using the steady state Equation 5.1 (for phosphate) ' v/as in

agreementwithaverageR.G-R,apartfromthevalueatday3'AIso'the

Growth-S treatment attains steady state at day L2, and the two

alternative measures of R.G.R. were in agreement'

using the relationshiP
versus measured R.G.R.TABLE 5.3. A comparison of the predicted R.G'R'

for gigwth at steadY state (U = V/Q)
(days ^) .

Time clays

v/Q

Growth-l- Growth-5

Raht Data Average

Growth-1 Growth-S

3

6

9

0.009

0.040

0.030

0.021-

0.021-

0.099

0.094

o.o72

0.054

0.058

0.050

0 .038

o. 036

0.020

0.011-

0.050

0.041

0.056

0 .059

0.041

I2

15
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MacFarlane (1985) found that for uLua nigida' lJne l-imitations of the

presence of a D.B.L. resistance on methylamine influx (analogue of

am¡nonia) \^¡ere more pronounced than for phosphate. Therefore because both

inorganic nitrogen and phosphate were limiting growth in both treatments,

the observed response was a co¡nbination of both the inorganic nitrogen

and phosphate diffusion linitation which results in greater response to

water movement than that predicted for phosphate alone'

5.2.L.2. UPTAKE

Figure5.gshowsasÍgnificantdifferenceininternalphosphate

concentration (a) between the t$ro ürater movement treatments over tirne'

There \À'as a significant increase in Q for the finat time period (!'igure

5.9) which correlates with an increased uptake for this time period

(Figure 5.l-o) . uptake \das calculatecl by clividing the dif f erence in

phosphate from the initial time period by the period of growth and

relating it to the surface area or dry weight at the final time period'

This ¡nethod assumes that uptake was constant over tlne 24 hour líght/dark

period. However previous research has shown that phosphate uptake \¡/as

decreased in the dark for a19ae (Raven, L974arbi Gordon, Birch and

McComb, 1981; Manley, 1985). In the dark, Raven (1974b) found that the

ATP required for uptake was supplied by oxídative phosphorylation which

from the research of Gordon, Birch and McComb (1981) and Manley (l'985)

results in a 10 to 20 percent reduction in phosphate uptake for

macroalgae. This method of uptake calculation results in an average value

for both the light and dark periods. Assuming that there vtas not a

differential response to phosphate uptake ín the dark between the growth

treatments, this method should measure the effect of the D'B'L'

resistance to phosphate uptake. However the results are difficult to

compare v¡ith short term phosphate influx measurements which do not

incorporate the effect of darkness on phosphat'e uptake'
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Fígure 5.10 shows that there h¡as a significant difference ín uptake

(per unit area) between the two treatments. The uptake in the Growth-l

treament was relatively constant with time, however uptake ín the

Growth-S treatment varied with time, though generally showing a

consistency when averaged over ti¡ne. The expected uptake based on the

Briggs-Maskell equation is shown in Figure 5.10, using the kinetic

parameters determined from the short term experíments in Chapter 3- As

predicted earlier in the previous díscussion on the effects of darkness

orr phosphate uptake, short term influx measurements gave an overestímate

of the actual uptake in the Growth-l treatment (Figure 5.10). This effect

was not so pronounced in the Growth-5 treatment. The percentage

difference in uptake between the two treatments was only comparable to

the predicted difference from the Briggs-Maskell equation for days nine

and twelve.

5.2.2. CONCLUSTON

Collectively the results show that, plants growing in seawater can

be significantly influenced by variations in wat-er movement. However,

when more than one nutrient can limit growth the stimulation of growth

depends on the response of individual nutrients to water movement. The

magnitude of this response varíes for each nutrient depending on the

external transport processes.

The two cut method reduced the measurement errors of aII parameters

as a percentage of the mean compared to the parameter measurements in

Chapter 4. This resulted from a more uniform growth material at the start

of the experiment and the use of greater replication. However, the lag in

growth observed in Chapter 4 was afso observed for the Growth-S treatment

(Figure 5.4), indicating that this lag affect probably can be attributed

to the physical damage and trauma caused to the peripheral cells of the

disk when cut. Therefore the lag time constitutes the time required to
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overcome the initial wounds on being cut. This lag response was not

apparent in the Growth-l likely because its growth ratetreatment, most

an equivalentwas being influenced

Iimitation.

The next section

when only one nutrient

to or greater extent bY nutrient

5

examines the effect of water movement on growth

(phosphate) limits growth.

3. THE EFFECT OF WATER MOVEMENT ON GROWTH RATE : PLANTS

PRECONDITIONED IN A.S.VI. AT OPTIMAL NUTRIENT CONCENTRATTONS

I4INUS PHOSPHATE

5.3. ]. RESULTS

The experimental method use<1 was the two cut method.The two water

movement treatments htere Growth-l and Growth-S. The disks were

preconditioned in the Growth-S water movement chamber. A.S.W. was used

for both the preconditioning and experimental periods. During

preconditioning Hoagland's solution minus phosphate \rras added as

described in Section 2.2.4.. The experimental medium rdas the same as used

for preconditioning except that phosphate was added to give a final

concentration of L rnmol m-3. This concentration was chosen as previous

experiments had shown that significant growth occurred while phosphate

was still growth limiting. The pH was A.2O initially and 8.28 t 0.03

(S.E.) prior to replacement. The reasoning behind usÍng A.S.W. for the

experiment was that it allowed for a more controlled experimental- r¡edium

and therefore a1l nutrient concentrations were controlled.

The average R.G.R. for the preconditioning period was 0.107 d.y-1.

Phosphate concentration declined at a rate (dQldt) of -31.9 pmol g-1 =-1,
-1and the final value of Q for phosphate was 29.68 Umot g - (D.!ù.).
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5.3.2. GROWTH

Figures 5.11 and 5.L2 show a signi.ficant difference in growth

between the two treatments. The growth response to increased water

movement v¡as more pronounced when measured on a surface area basis

(Figure 5.1-1) than compared to the dry weight results (Figure 5'L2) ' The

average R.G.R vras approxinately constant in the Growth-S treatment' brrt'

the Growth-l treatment showed an initial lag in growth rate and a decline

for the last time period (Table 5.4). The Hunt program shows a similar

trend in R.G.R. for the two treatments. one of the problems associated

with the Hunt program was that for short duration experiments with few

time interval-s and variable growth rate dÍscontinuities could not be

smoothed out without predicting a large error. The reason for this was

that the program was not subjective in its response to the variable

growth rat-e and attempts to fit as few changes in growth rate as possible

to the data.

TABLE 5.4. R.c.R. (aay-l) cafculated, using the Hunt program or average
method based on initial tine period dry weight'

Time (d)

Hunt Program

Growth-1

(n = 10)

Growth-5

R.G.R. Raw Data Averages

Growth-l Growth-S

2

4

6

8

0.020 ! o.o47

0.038 r 0.046

o.o47 t 0.137

-0.l_45 ! 0. 380

0.084 I 0.046

0.066 ! o.o29

0.037 I 0.045

0.088 r 0.135

0.006

0.023

0. o32

0.017

0.055

0.069

0.062

0.061-

Results from the c.H.N. analysis are sum¡narized in Table 5'5' These

indicate that for the experimental duration nitrogen was within the range

previously predicted where growth rate is not limited. This i.s based on

the C/N ratios. The measured nítrogen values for the Growth-l treatment

h¡ere less than those for the Growth-S treatment for all but one of the

time periods (clay 4). Thus the response to water movement variation in
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TABLE 5.5. C.H.N. data, results expressed as t D.W. (Standard errors,
n=5).

Treatment Time (d) Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen C/N

FinaI Precondition

Growth-L

Growth-5

Growth-1

Growth-5

Growth-1

Growth-5

Growth-l-

Growth-5

0

2

2

4

4

6

6

I

I

32.2

32.7

32.9

32.7

31.8

31.5

32.5

31.8

32.6

0.9

o.3

0.3

0.5

l_.0

0.3

1.L

0.5

0.3

4.47

4.76

4.73

5.19

4.64

4.68

4.29

4.64

4.76

0 .07

0.05

0.04

0.1-9

0.08

0.06

0.13

0. 05

0.04

2.98

3.O5

3.74

3.58

3 .58

3 .34

4.28

3.76

4.LL

o.L2

0. 04

0.08

0.14

0.07

0.04

0. l-8

0. L0

0. o7

10.8

10. 7

8.8

9.1

8.9

9.4

7.6

8.5

7.9

+

+

+

+

I

t

+

+

+

+

+

+

t

+

+

+

+

t

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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the two treatments resulted in a differential ability to take up nitrogen

even when it was not predicted to be growth limiting. This was in

agreement with the response predícted by the D.B.L. theory. The

ecological implication was that when nitrogen does become liniting to

growth the increased nitrogen accumulation attributed to the fast-er h¡ater

movement treatment will delay for a longer period any growth reductions.

Figure 5.13a shows that the total chlorophyll per disk doubles

within the Growth-S treatment, however on a concentration basis it was

reLatively constant (Figure 5.13b). The Growth-l treatment results show a

decline in total chlorophyll on both a per disk basis and per gram fresh

weight (Figures 5.13a,b). Collectively the C.H.N. and total chlorophyll

results indicate no correlatíon between increasing nitrogen and

chlorophyIl. For example the large increase in total chlorophyll (per

disk and per g fresh weight) between days two and four for the Growth-S

treatment was associated with a decline in the nitrogen concentration

(Table 5.5, Figure 5.13arb). This contradicts the previous assertion made

ín Chapter 4 that nitrogen can be stored as pigments.

The experirnental results presented in thÍs secùion indicate, given

the low phosphate concentration at the start of the experiment, that the

growth rate !'¡as being controlled by a single limiting nutrient, namely

phosphate. This was confírmed by plotting R.G.R versus A for phosphate

(Figure 5.L4a). This conforms to the predicted shape of the Droop model

of internal nutrient control of growth for a single limiting nutrient

(Equation 5.4). A plot of R.G.R. a (frQ) versus Q also shows a straight

line with the s1ope, equivalent to Imgr equal to 0.139 d.y-1, and

intercepts the X-axis (qo) at 32.7 ymol g-1 E2 = 0.90, Figure 5.14b).

Figure 5.14a also shoÌ^¡s the fit of Equation 5.4 using the values of pmq

and qo derived from Fígure 5.14b. At the lower values of Q there was a

greater discrepancy between the fit which was associatecl with the values

measured from the Growth-l treatment, in comparison the Growth-S results

\{ere a comparatively good fit to the predicted response.
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Using Equatíons 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 it \^tas possible to predict

response to water movement for the two treatments. Figure 5'1-5 shows that

the predicted change in dry weight wíth time vras an approximate fit for

both treatments. Because the initial experimental value of Q was lower

than the calculated qo this situation equates with the outcome predicted

from Equation 5.6 for V r uQ. Initially the growth rat-e is zero according

to the model and as dQ/dt increases in relation to v, the growth rate

progressively increases until equilibrium is establíshed between yQ and

v. At this time according to Equation 5.LLt V/Q = p and the system is at

steady state. The model predicts that this time period is reached

asymptotically and occurs approximatety after 15 days. Table 5'6 shows

that the system did not reach steady state (U does not equal V/Q). The

model predicts the constant decline in V/Q, which will reach equilibrium
-1

with y when the u \./as approximately O .057 and o .080 day - for the

Growth-1 and Growth-5 treatments respectively.

TABLE 5.6. Comparison of p calculated from the changes in dry weight and

from the measured uptake and quota.

v/Q R.G.R. Raw Data Averages

Growth-1 Growth-STime (d) Growth-1 Growth-5

2

4

6

8

0.134

0 .063

0 .059

0.057

o.257

0.166

0.111

0.084

0.006

0 .023

0 .032

0.017

0.055

0.069

0.062

0.061

5.3 .3. UPTAKE

Figure 5.1-6 shows that there h¡as a significant difference in Q for

phosphate between treatments with time, but the difference was decreased

at the final time period. The rate dQ/dt (slope) was initially constant,

for the Growth-S treatment peaks at day four and thereafter a negative
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rate htas observed (Figure 5.1-6). The rationale for this response was that

inítia1ly uptake (v) was greater than the rate of phosphate usage by

growth (UQ), which after day four v¡as reversed. The model for dQ/dt, frorn

Equation 5.6, predicts the decline in dQ/dt with time. However, the lower

asyrnptote value according to the model would be zero when equilíbrium was

established, and this was contrary to the observed results (Figure 5.16)

of treatmenÈ Growth-s. A possible explanation for this decline comes from

the calculated uptake rate for each treatment with time. Figure 5'17

shows that in both treatments there was a decline in uptake with time,

although this v¡as less pronounced in the Growth-1 treatment, being

restricted to the first time period only. Considering the constant

externa] concentration of phosphate this suggests that the increasing

internal phosphate concentration was in some way having a negative

feedback effect on phosphate uptake.

Figure 5.18 shows that uptake calculated on a dry weíght basis, has

no significant trend with Q. There was a general trend for an increase in

uptake with increasing A. This however ignores the previous internal

phosphate concentration, as uptake r¡¡as averaged over the time period and

A represents the concentration of phosphate at the end of each time

period. This was better represented by Tab1e 5.7, which shows that the

high uptake correlates with the initial low A at the end of tl¡e

preconditioning period. For the Growth-S treatment, where the most

dramatic uptake response occurred, the uptake declined by one third with

time as Q increased.

The inftux predicted from the Briggs-MaskeII equation for IPi]b

equal to L mmol *-3, *." 38 pmol g-1 
"-1 and 74 p*ol g-1 "-1 fot Growth-1

and Growth-S respectively (Vm = 220 pmol g-1 
"-1, 

I(rt = 1.5 mmol *-3 d"a.

from Chapter 3). Table 5.7 shows that the maximum uptake for the Growth-S

treatment hras twice that predicted from the influx experiments. Also'

Growth-l showed a similar large maxima compared to the influx results.
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TABLE 5.7 Comparison of phosphate uptake measured per unit area and per
unit weight, and internal phosphate concentration (Q'

errors are 95* confidence li¡nits).

Uptake (area)

Time (d) ,,^ol *-2 
"-1

Uptake

pmol g

(D.vü. )

-1 -1c pmol g

a

-1
Treatment

Final Precondition

Growth-1

Growth-5

Growth-1

Growth-5

Growth-1

Growth-5

Growth-1

Growth-5

negligible

0.54 r 0.16

uptake, [Pi]b = 00

2

2

4

4

6

6

I

I

t.37

o.24

1 .03

o.24

0.68

o.26

o.47

0.18

0.07

0. 13

0.10

o.09

0.08

0.11-

59.57

L52.L2

26.50

L22.88

25.24

76.49

29.40

5l_.60

19.0

L7 .7

7.5

t2.6

LL.2

8.8

9.6

1L.8

29.68

38.16

51 .07

36.49

63.87

36.49

59.55

44 -65

53 .10

2.6

0.3

r.4

2.5

0.8

2.8

3.1

5.3

2.9

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Table 5.7 also shor^rs that the uptake declined to a value below that

predicted by the Briggs-Maskell equation-

This explains the variation observed ín the fit of the model for

Equations 5.5r 5.6 and 5.7 as shown in Figure 5.L5. The model assumed

that the influx results of chapt,er 3 could be used to predict the rate of

uptake with growth. The initiat high growth rate in the Growth-S

treatment (Figure 5.15) correlates with the higher than predicted

phosphate uptake. Previous research has shown that algae starved of

nitrogen or phosphate display an increased short term affinity for the

limiting nutrient (Rhee , Lg73; Chen, L974; D'EIia and DeBoer ' I97B¡

Gotham and Rhee, 1981; Ryther, Çorwin, DeBusk and williams, 1981; Probyn

and chapman, 7982¡ Parslow, Harrison and Thompson, 1984arb, l-985; Fujita,

L985; Thomas and Harrison, l-985). This increased affinity for phosphate

when the plants were starved of phosphate interacts with the model

proposed for the equilibrium between the D.B.L. uptake and growth.
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5.3.4. CONCLUSTON

The main point made was that the growth of phosphate starved plants

could be modelled usíng the Droop equation (Equation 5.4). A model

between the interaction of the D.B.L., uptake, internal concentration and

growth gave an approximate fit to the observed results. However, this

model needed to be modified to take into account the interaction between

the internal limiting nutrient concentration and the variation in uptake

kinetics. A further point hlas that it lvas difficult to model the

interaction of the physical and metabolic factors wíthout a complete

understanding of how they interact.

Logistically, the use of A.s.vÙ. for growth experirnents was difficult

because of the large volume required (approximatety 300 litres),

therefore it was restricted ín its use Èo only a lirnited number of growth

experiments. Nevertheless, the results have shown that by manipulating

the nutrients it was possible to make phosphate the single limiting

nutrient. This can also be achieved using seawater.

The next section exa¡nines the possibility of growth limitation by

carbon.

5.4. THE EFFECT OF !{ATER ¡4OVEMENT ON GROWTH RATE: PLANTS PHOSPHATE

STARVED AND BUBBLED IVITH CO
2

5.4.1. RESULTS

Disks were preconditioned in seawater with Hoaglandr s minus

phosphate. Four growth chambers and two r¡/ater movements (Growth-l and

Growth-S) were used for the experiment, and disks were also gro\^/n in

Growth-5 for pretreatment. For each water movement chamber one was

bubbled with air as usual while the other was bubbled with air plus a 1t

CO^ aír mixture. Total inorganic carbon in the CO^ unenriched medium was
¿ r-"-- - 2

2.2 x 0.04 mol rn-3, and in the co, bubbled medium it was 2.s ! o.2
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-?mol m-r (S.E., see Section 2.2.6. for methods) . Additional buffer l¡¡as

added to each treatment using 10 mol m-3 TAPS (Zwitterionic buffer, pKa

8.4 at 25"C) to comPensate for the acidifying effect of the additional

coz. Initially pH \.t¡as 8.24 t O.O7 and [Pi]b was 0.37 t 0.09 mmol *-3,

prior to seawater replacement the pH was 8.30 t 0.11 and tPilb was 0-L7 !

O.I2 mmol m-3 (S.n.¡. Essentially the experiment and preconditioning

conditíons \^'ere set up to make phosphate the sin91e growth limiting

nutrient.

5.4.2. 
"Oz 

EFFECT ON GROI,ITH STIMULATED BY !{ATER MOVEMENT

Figure 5.19 shows that there was a significant difference in growth

between the water movement treatments for the final two time period's. It

also shows that the addition of CO2 did not stimulate the growth rate for

each waÈer movement treatment. A similar resPonse was observed for growth

measured as dry weight increases Figure 5.2O, although the response was

not as significant as that observed in Figure 5.19. The initial internal

concentration of phosphate li¡as 30.1 t 2.3 pmol g-L (D.Vl .) and by day

eiglrt had reduced to l-5.2 I 0.8 and 20.4 t L.2 y*ol g-1 (S.E.) for the

Growth-l- and Growth-S treatments respectively (ttre non-enriched and CO,

enriched treatments have been combined for each \./ater movement).

Significantly the results índicate that CO, was nonlimiting to growth for

conditions when phosphate was depleted internally.

DeBusk and Ryther (1984) found that for batch growth conditions (no

water flow or replacement) the pH increased to 9.5 which was associated

with low yietds of Gtacilania. vühen additional co2 or HCI s/as added

yields increased five fo1d. Previous research has found that aeration

increases productivity in (JLua Lactuea (DeBusk, Blakeslee, and Ryther,

L986) and, GyaciLaría (Ryther, 1983; Guerin and Bird, 1987). The general

point from these studies was that high productivity could be maíntained
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hrith aeration periods of less than 24 hours (Guerin and Bird, L987) or

evenwith15minutepulsesforatotatofonlysixhoursperday(Ryther,

1983). MacFarlane (1985) found that at the pH of seawater (8'0 - 8'2) the

effect of the D.B.L. on co, uptake for [JLua tígida was slight due to the

enhancementofHco3uptake.Theseresultsareinagreementwiththe

present results, indicating that the large volume of seawater compared to

the small biomass or u. Austy,aLis in each growth chamber, and the daily

replacernent of medium was sufficient to minimize the effects of pH or

carbon limitation on growth.

5.4.3. CONCLUSTON

The main concrusion to be drawn from this experiment \.¡as that the

experimental conditions overcame any potential limitations of pH or

carbon limitation on growth. Nevertheless, more work needs to be done on

carbon nutrition, pH and aeration with the greater application of

aquaculture techníques for production of algae. Thís is also important

considering the high costs involved in maintaining the optimum nutrient

and flow conditions (Huguenin, 1976) '

The next section examines the effect of preconditioníng plants at

different water velocÍties and the effect on their growth rate' short

term changes in influx with increased phosphate starvation is also

examined.

5.5. THE EFFECT OF WATER MOVEMENT ON GROWTH AND TNFLUX: PLANTS

PRECONDITIONED AT DTFFERENT WATER VELOCITIES

5.5.l- RESULTS

Seawater with Hoaglandrs minus phosphate

precondítioning and experimental period' The

phosphate concentration of 0.41 È O'07 mmol n-3

vras used for both the

seawater had an inítial

(S.8.) and a final
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concentration prior to reptacement of 0.18 t 0.11 mmol m-3 (S'n')' The pH

initially was 8.L8 f 0.02, and finally 8.27 t 0.01 (S.8.). The two cut

method \^ras used, and the water move¡nent treatments were Growth-1 and

Growth-S. The disks were preconditioned in either the Growth-l or

Growth-S water movement chambers and then re-cut. Half the disks from

each ínitial pretreatment velocity were placed in alternate experimental

water movement treat¡nents. For exanple disks pretreated in t-he Growth-S

treatment were subsequently grown in either the Growth-5 or Growth-L

treatments. The consequence of havíng different Pretreatment regirnes was

that the disks were not uniform in weight, phosphate concentration or

surface area at the start of the experiment'

The variation in surface area for re-cut disks between pretreatmenÈs

is difficult to explain considering that disks h¡ere all re-cut at the

same time with the same cork borer. The most obvious explanation is that

disks gro\{n in the slower water movement had a tendency to curl up making

cutting them more difficult. The final average R.G.R. was 0'12 and 0'17

-1d-y-f for the Growth-1 and Growth-S pretreatments respectively' The large

growth rate n.ras attributed to the high initiar internar phosphate

concentration (103.4 t 5.0 umol g-1 aty weight' S'E')' The final internal

phosphate concentration was 45.8 ! o.2 and 48-4 t 0.4 umol g-l (D'I{"

S.E.) for the Growth-l and Growth-5 pretreatments respectively' The

initial experimental internat phosphate concentrations differed from the

final pretreatment results as a result of the cutting process- For the

initial experimental time period the values of Q were 45.1 t 1'3 and 46'1

i 1.6 lmol g-l- (D.W., S.E.). for the Growth-1 and Growth-S treatments

respectively. These ínitial values of Q were greater than the previously

determined varue of qo (32.7 u*or g-1), indicating that the ptants were

not completely starved of phosphate in both initial pretreatments' The

average uptake for the preconditioning period was 0.03 and 0'30 nmol m-2

"-1 
,ot the Growth-l and Growth-5 pretreatments'
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TheC.H.N.resultsshowedthattheplantshadasurplusofinternal

nitrogen for growth (3.78 t 0.19 and 3.55 t O.l-8 * D.W. for the Growth-1

and Growth-5 pretreatments respectively) '

The initial pretreatment total chlorophyll concentration was 2'33 !

-10.17 mg (total chlorophytl) g-r (F.W.), and the final concentration was

-1
2.28 r 0.1-3 and 2.4L r 0.15 m9 (total chlorophyll) S (F.W.) for the

Growth-l and Growth-5 pretreatments respectively'

5.5.2. THE ETFECT OF PAST T{ATER I4OVEMENT HISTORY ON GROI4ITH RATE

Figure 5.21 (see Table 5.8 for explanation of terminology for each

treatment) shows, that as previously found, water movement has a

signif icant ef fect on growth. This ef fect \,vas not as signif icant wherr

measured on a fresh or dry weight basis (Figures 5.22' 5.23), although

the same growth trend was apparent. However Figures 5.2L, 5-22 and' 5.23,

show that the past water movement history of the plants has a

differential effect in their response to water movement. The disks gro\^In

in the Growth-L-l treatment compared to those in the Growth-5-1 treatment

have a significant difference in growth rate measured on an area basis

(Figure 5.2L). No such lag in growth was observed in comparison between

the Growth-1-5 and Growth-5-5, although there was a slight insignificant

1ag between the two.

TABLE 5.8 Terminoloqy fot experímental treatments

Abbreviation

Growth-1-1

Growth-1-5

Growth-5-1

Growth-5-5

Pretreatment

Growth-1

Growth-1

Growth-5

Growth-5

Experiment

Growth-1

Growth-5

Growth-1

Growth-5
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TABLE 5.9. Avqragg R.G.$
[m m day
program.

-1 -1ts s ' day - (D.I^l .)l and instantaneous R.G'R'
(surface area) I calculated using the Hunt

Treatments

Time (d) Growth-1-1 Growth-l--5 Growth-5-1 Growth-5-5

2

5

7

9

D.!{.

o.L29

0.067

0.095

0.075

0.073

0.082

Area

0.087

0.073

0 .056

0.052

0.060

0.081

D.V¡.

0.184

o.067

0.120

o.o92

0. 117

o.o92

Area

0.114

0.111

0.114

o.L22

o.L29

-o.287

D.Vq.

0.120

0. 134

o.I22

0.11-8

0.108

0.099

Àrea

0.1_19

0.119

0.081

o.o44

0.041

0.073

D.Vl.

o.L72

0.117

0.119

0.111

o.L24

0.096

Area

0 .113

0.119

o.L26

0. 136

0.092

-0.089

11

13
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The average R.G.R. (Table 5.9) was higher initially in aII

treatments than previously observed, and can be attributed to the high

average R.G.R. measured in the pretreatments. Table 5.9 also sho\^ts that

the instantaneous R.G.R. calculated on an area basis, declined in the

Growth-1-1 and Growth-5-1 treatments while renaining approxirnately

constant in the Growth-l-l and Growth-5-1 treatments The last day values

should be ignored for the Hunt analysis as the program has difficulties

determining the curve fiÈ at the end of the time sequence (Poorter and

Lewj-s, 1986) .

The high initial instantaneous R.G.R. for the Growth-S-L treatment

compared to the Growth-1-1 treatment declines at approximately day seven

(Tab1e 5.9). This decline was not associated with a marked difference in

e between these two treatments during the first two time periods (Table

5.10). Both the Growth-l--1 and Growth-s-1 treatments have a similar rate

of change in e (dg/dt), as do the Growth-1-5 and GrowÈh-5-5 treatments

(Table 5.10). Therefore the dQldt resPonse to the change in D.B.L.

resistance was similar for each treatment with the same water movement.

TABLE 5.10. Internal phosphate concentration (Q, Umol/g (p.W.), S'E
n = 7).

Time (d) Growth-1-1

Treatments

Growth-1-5 Growth-5-1 Growth-5-5

0

2

5

7

9

45.1

45.7

34.4

31 .6

30. 1_

2A.O

22.9

1.3

1.0

7.4

o.7

0.5

0.5

0.9

45.L

55 .4

51 .8

50 .0

4L.L

36 .0

32.5

1,. 3

0.8

,,

0.8

o.7

0.6

1.2

46.L

47 .7

37.4

34.9

28.6

23.4

2I.6

1.6

L.4

l_. o

o.7

1.0

0,5

0.6

46.L

59.8

53 .8

54.4

42.2

3s .5

35.2

1.6

1..1

t_.6

o.7

l_.0

0.8

0.6

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

t

+

+

+

+

t

+

+

+

+

+

11
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Figure 5.24a shows a divergence from the relationship between y and
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Figure 5-24a. Average R.G.R. (D.W.) versus internal total phosphate concentration (Q, D.I,I.). The

sltnbols are the same as I'igure 5.2\. The curve was fitted using the Droop growth
equation.
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Figure 5.24b. Instantaneous R.G.R. (surface area) versus internal total phosphate concentration
(Q, D.W.). The symbols are the same as Figure 5.21-. The curve was fitted using the
Droop growth equation.
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a for all the treatments. The fit in Figure 5.24a was obtained from a

Iinear regression of Fígure 5.25a, with umq = 0.1174 s g-]- d.y-1 and qo =

-113.6 ymol g-t E2 = 0.73). The difference in growth rate between the

Growth-1-1 and Growth-5-1 treatments vras more clearly depicted when the

instantaneous R.G.R. \^¡as plotted against Q. Figure 5.24b shows that qc

occurs at aproximatety 35 y*ol g-1 which correrates with the decline in

growth for both the Growth-1-1 and Growth-s-l treatments at approximately

days 2 and 7 respectivety (Table 5.9). It also correlates with the

decline in instantaneous R.G.R. for the Growth-1-5 and Growth-5-5 at

approximately day 11 (see Figure 5.2L and Tables 5.9 and 5.10).

Therefore the decline in a explains the decreasing growth rate in all

treatrnents, but it does not explain the difference in growth rate between

the two sloe¡er h¡ater movement treatments.

Application of Equations 5.5, 5.6 and. 5.7, to predict the change in

dry weight with time for all treatments' sho\¡¡s that the growth model was

an approximate fit to the ïaw data (Figure 5.26). However the model

unclerestimates the growth in the Growth-5-1 treatment, and does not

predict the decrease in growth when Q declínes below qc- The next section

examines the relatíonship between the change in uptake and these

discrepancies.

Figure 5.24b sho!ùs that the instantaneous R.G.R. are a better fit to

Q than the average R.G.R., shown in Figure 5.24a (Iinear regression Umq =

)-)-1-L2
O.L17 ^' .-' d.y-', Ç[o = 17.6A ¡mo1 g -, r- = 0.88). There was also an

apparent dífference between the two water movement treatments when they

are regressed separately Figure 5.25b (slow water movement treatment pmq

2-2-1-1
= 0.1gg m m d.y-^ qo = 19.95 pnol g - 12 = 0.96, faster water movement

treatment umq = 0.L14 *' m-2 d.y-l qo = -1'50 ymol g-1 t'= 0'81)'

Significantly, parameters Umq and qo do not appear to be constant as they

vary bet\¡¡een experiments and possibly between water movement treatments-

This to some extent might explain the initial difference in growth
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between the Growth-l-1 and Growth-5-1 treatments, as plants transferred

to a srower water movement treat-ment would experience a lag time during

whichthekineticparametersforplantgrowthadapted.Th,ísalsocould

explaintheslíghtgrowthlagbetweentheGrowth-l-5andGrowth_5-5

treatments (Figures 5.21, 5'22 and 5'23)' Cunningham and Maas (1978)

suggestedthatapossiblereasonforthelagingrowth'observedfor

ChLanydomonas Teinha?d.ii transferred to and from enr¡ironments of

different growth potential was due to a partial uncoupling between growth

andthesystemscontrollingcelldivision.Theplant'sgrowthsystem

could become partially uncoupled from its dependence on Q as the kinetic

parameters change. Ho\.¡ever, there was no metabolic exp]-anation for what

these parameters refer to, as the growth process is dependent on a number

of enzyme reactions.

Fujita (l-985) found that for EnteTomotpha sP. and Gv'aeilania

tíkuahiae the qo determined for plants grown at high inorganic nitrogen

andthenstarvedwasapproximatelyhalfthatofplantsstarvedafter

beinggrownatlowinorganicnitrogen.Thiswouldthenexplainthe

dífference in qo between the results in this section and those presented

ín section 5.3. The initial pretreatment p (phosphate) for the experiment

in Section 5.3 was 55 umol g 1 with a calculated value of qo = 32'7 umol

n-t .o.n.red to 103.4 and 17.69 Umol g-1 for Q and qo respectively. The

implication !{as that plants growing at low ínternal quotas regulate their

relianceonQtoincreasetheírsafetyfactor.Safetyfactorisusedto

describe the concept whereby plants allocate margins of environmental

tolerance (similar to engineers in designing building) ' For example a

plant growing in a nutrient rich environment does not require a storage

capacity,howeveraplantgrowinginanutrientvarÍableenvironment

requires a larger qo to survive during large time periods between

nutrient Pulses.
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5.5.3.Co}IPARISoNoFP}ToSPHATEI]PTAKE'GRowTHANDSHoRTTERMINFLUX

FigureS.2Tshowsthatuptakeonanareabasisdeclineswithtime.

although there was a significant difference between the two water

movement treatments. The decline in uptake coincides with the decline in

a (Table 5.10) and R.G.R. ancl contradicts the previous assertion (section

5.3.3)thatuptakeíncreaseswithdeclininga.Theinitialsignificant

difference in uptake between the Growth-1-l and Growth-5-1 treatments

relates to their initial differences in R'G'R' (rable 5'9) and Q (Table

5.10).Thereforeapartfromthephysicaldifferenceinuptakeresulting

from the D.B.L. between water movements, there was arso a metabolic

difference which influenced the uptake kinetics. Further, there appears

to be a causal link between the increased growth rate and the increase in

uptake. However there was no evidence as to the nature of the mechanism

which creates or signals the metabolic difference'

Table 5.11 and Figure 5.27 show that concurrent with this change in

the metabolism associated with water movement was a change in the surface

area to dry weight ratio. The implicatiÓn lvas that the increased uptake

capacityofthedisksgrowinginthefasterwatermovementwasdueto

both the decreased D.B.L. thíckness and an increased surface area to

volume ratio. Rosenberg and Ramus (1984) have shown that the rate of

uptakeofclifferentshapedalgae$/asrelatedtotheirsurfaceareato

volume ratio. This was consistent with the functional-form model proposed

by Littler and Littter (1980). The morphological plasticity of u'

aust?aL¿s can therefore not only a11ow it to exist in high water ¡novement

environments (reduced drag, Gerard and Mann L979¡ Gerard 1987) but also

change its morphotogy to increase its growth rate'

ThefittedcurvesinFigure5.26dependedonaconstantsurfacearea

to dry weight ratio (used the ratios for the initial time period) for the

conversíon of units in the Briggs-Maskell equation. Figure 5'28 shows the

fit between Equations 5.5, 5.6 and 5'7, but the surface area to dry
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TABLE 5.1"1. Surface area to dry weight ratio (m : g).

Treatments

Time (d) Growth-l-l Growth-l-s Growth-5-1 Growth-s-s

0

2

5

7

9

0 .084

o.078

0.095

o.o74

0 .083

0.083

o.o74

0.084

0.070

0.109

0 .086

0.094

0.087

0.089

0.101

0 .088

0.087

0.086

0.093

0.073

0.081

0.101

0.083

0.098

0.090

0.l_05

0.091

0. t_06

11

13

weight ratio was varied according to the values in Table 5.11 for each

treatment. The observed fit between the predicted curves and the raw data

(Figure 5.28) v¡as similar to that observed in Figure 5.26. The main

effect of applying the results of Tab1e 5.LL to the growth model- was to

increase (sliqht-Iy) the predicted difference in growth rate between the

two water velocities. Therefore the use of the growth ¡nodel predicts only

a stight enhancement of the growth rate due to changes in the surface

area to dry weight ratio. Nevertheless this enhancement in growth would

increase the competitiveness of these plants in the field.

Previous research has shown that at steady state there is a linear

relationship between uptake and Q as predicted from Equation 5.1 (Droop

1973). Figure 5.29 shows that although the system was not at steady state

(Q decreasing) there was still an approximately linear relationship

bet\deen V and Q. The linear relationship was a result of the simultaneous

decrease in a and V with time. It also shows that the Line curves

upwards at higher values of Q, which was similar to the response found by

Brown and Button (L979) for a plot of pQ versus Q, at steady state. They

concluded that this inflection was due to their measuring Q on a per cell.
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basis rather than per unit mass. However, if this was the case the curve

should bend downwards because as ¡rQ reaches its maxima (Umq.qc) Q should

continue to increase (luxury consumption) due to the irnbalance between V

and LrQ (see Equation 5.6). The slight curving probably reflects that the

systern was not at steady state. The comparison of I and V/Q shows that

initially the mass balance equation was not at steady state (dQldt I 0)

due to the high uptake and low growth rate, but by day 5 the situation

\^/as reversed (Table 5.1-2). Therefore equilibriun between uptake and

growth was not established for the experinental duration.
-L -1

TABLE 5.L2. Comparison of the average R.G-R (u) and v/Q g g

(D.v{. )

day

Time (d) Growth-l-l-

Treatments

Growth-1-5 Growth-5-1 Growth-5-5

2

5

7

9

u

o.r29

c.067

0.095

0.075

0.073

0.082

v/9

0.120

0.016

0.037

o.o27

0. o25

o.o24

u

0.184

o.067

o.L20

o.o92

0.11-7

o.o92

v/Q

o.220

o.076

0.087

0.058

0.060

0.045

u

o.L20

0. 134

o.L22

0.l_18

0.108

0.099

v/Q

0.l-56

0.079

0.063

0.049

0.035

0.032

u

o.t72

o.]-77

0. l-l_9

0. LlL

o.L24

0.096

v/Q

o.232

0.105

o.o92

0.067

0.061

0.048

11
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2
Interestingly there was a good fít (r = 0.91) between UQ and V

(rinear regression slope, = o-6L8, Y-intercept = 26'g pmol 9-l- =-1'

Figure 5.30). The positive Y-intercept indicates that at zero uptake the

plants were consuming their internal phosphate storage PooI. At steady

state the slope should be one. The slope at low uptake indicates the use

of internal stores and the flatteníng of the slope at higher uptake rates

reflects luxury consumption of phosphate.

Short term (10 mlnutes) phosphate influx l^/as measured using the

technique described in Section 2.8.I.1.6., except that influx was only

measured at one tpilb (1 mnol n-3) for seven disks from each treatment.
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The results showed a decline in influx with time, ho\'rever the decrease in

influx was greatest for the faster htater move¡nent treatments (Growth-l-5

and Growth-5-5, Table 5.1-3). The faster decrease in influx for the

Growth-1-5 and Growth-5-5 treatments correlates with the larger value of

Q in comparlson to the other two treatments'

TABLE 5.1-3. Short term phosphate influx at 1 mmo

approximate method described in Secti
I *-3 tPilb, using
on 2.8.l-.1.6.

n =7 and standard errors used.

Treatments

Time (d) Growth-1-1 Growth-l-s Growth-5-1 Growth-5-5

0

2

5

7

9

4.85

6. 35

7 -LO

6.28

5.77

5.79

5.61

0.19

0.37

o.l2

0. L0

0. l_l-

o.25

o.26

6.24

6 .01

6.49

5.34

4.59

5 .53

4.8r

o.32

0.19

0.08

0.09

0.1.3

0. L1

0.07

4.85

6.62

6.24

5.O2

5.L2

3 .91

4.2L

0.19

o.24

0. 31

0 .07

0.14

0.16

0. L8

6.28

6.49

6.60

5.33

4.49

4.16

4.32

o.32

0.13

o.18

0.07

o.L2

o.74

o.25

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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Thenextchapterwillexaminetheshorttermchangesininfluxin

more detail with a view to relating the change to an interaction with Q'

5.5.4. GROVITH STOP'AGE CAPACITY

As vogel (1-981) has obserVed, water movement was a source of

mechanical energy which if used by the plant could reduce its metabolic

costs. section 1.4 described the previous research which had shown that

algae benefitted from water movement through various metabolic'

reproductive and physical advantages. To determine if the presence of a

D.B.L. could adversly effect the productivity of U' aust?aLis it was

necessary to know the storage capacity. storage capacity was defined as

the time the atgae can continue to grow without any external nutrient
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uptake relying on the internal pool of stored nutrients (Fujita l-985) '

The import-ance of this in relation to the D'B'L' was that if the plant

can continue to 9ro\,{ between periods of disturbance when seawater

nutrient levels are above optimum for growth (luxury consumption occurs)

then the plantrs relíance on overcoming the D'B'L' is reduced' By

implication under this condition the D.B.L. limitation on growth will

have a reduced emphasis on the ecology of the plant, and other physical

factors will be of more importance (e.g. 1i9ht, temperature etc) '

Therefore the timing of environmental nutrient pulses in relation to the

plant,s storage capacity wilI determine the effect on growth of the

D.B.L.. However, this assumes that during the nutrient pulses the

concentrations are optimum and their duration was long enough for luxury

consumptiontotakeplace.Thereforeifthepulseofnutrientwasfora

small cluration then the combination of increased uptake (as a result of

being starved) and water movement would increase the plantrs survival and

productivitY.

For the situation where the,,Plant was entirely dependent on its

internal storage capacity for growth (no uptake), then according to

Equation 5.6 dQ/clt is negative as Q approaches Qor until at time Tf it

wíII be zero. Because this expression \i/as asymptotic, A will

theoreticatly never reach qo therefore as an aPproximation v/e can take Tf

as occurring when qo/Q is 0.95.

Table 5.14 The time Tf for Q to reach 0'958 of qo' comparing different
experimental values of qor ìlmq and Q (where Wo was the

initial weight, Tf calculated using Equations.5:5' 5'6 and

5.7, and phãsphate was assumed to be growth limíting) '

-1 ,l - -7-t u"u'' llo mg Q umol I ' Tf days T50 daysqo UmoI I

L7.68

32.7

77.69

32.7

umq99

2

2

2.O

100

100

50

23

23

l-8

0

0

10o.r77

0.139

o.L77

0.139

9

7

4

-1

2-O 50 t4
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Tabte 5.L4 shows that the storage capacity was equivalent for the

tvro different growth kinetic systems at the highest a achieved in

culture. However, with a 50t decrease in Q there rrlas a difference in the

storage capacity for the two systems. Fujita (1985) calculated the

storage capacity of IILUa Laetuca to be 9 and 6 days for plants grovÙn at

high nitrogen or starved, respectively. The large discrepancy between the

results in Table 14 and Fujita's results was that Fujita calcul-ated the

storage capacÍty assuming constant growth rate (used rf = u 1 In(wf/wo),

where Wf was the final weight, this equation ís Equation 4.5 rearranged)

which underestimates Tf, RVther, Corwin, DeBusk and Wiltiams (l-981) found

that N-starved GZ,AeiLaria plants soaked in complete nutrient media for 6

hours and returned to unenriched seawater, will grow at non-limiting

rates for as long as 2 weeks. Similarly, Morgan and Simpson (1-981) found

t:¡at PaLnayiA could take up enough nitrate to grow for one week' The

values of Tf indicate that growth will continue for up to l-8 days when

the quota \,{as low, however the results for T50 (5O8 reduction in initial

U) show that for most of this time y would be less than 5Ot of its

initial value. Therefore for the plants to maintain their growth rate the

uptake restrictions of the D.B.L. play an integral part in the plantrs

growth rate.

5.5.5. CONCLUSTON

The main conclusion ís that the water movement history of

U. aust?AL¿s can influence Íts growth rate. The mechanics of the

difference observed for the different water movement pretreatment involve

changes ín the growth kinetic par&.meters and also morphology. The reason

for the variation in uptake with time and between treatments is still

unclear and will be examined in the next chapter'

Previous research on the comparison of the Droop and Monod models of

growth have shown that they predict the variation of growth observed with
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changes in the lirniting nutrient (Fuhs L969¡ Tilman and Kilham \976i

Tilman L977¡ Brown and Button L979¡ Probyn and chapman L9g2)' llost of

these studies have been concerned with growth at steady state which for

fieldgrownalgaeisaverylimitedcondítion.Themassbalanceequation

predicts the observed differences in growth rate for non-steady state

grov¡th, although it does not explain the observed varÍation in uptake. No

previous study has attempted to relate h¡ater movementt uptake' internal

limiting nutrient concentration and growth rate' The present study has

shownthat\.¡atermovementcanmodifythepredictedgrowthratean<1

uptake, and therefore it needs to be taken into account when determíning

the growth potential of plants in the fietd'
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CHAPTER6.THEEFFECToFPHoSPHATESTARVATIoNoNSHoRTTER}4

PHOSPHATE INFLUX.

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The observation of an increase in phosphate influx when plants

were grown under phosphate starved conditions has been observed for most

plant types and similar effects have been found with other various

nutrients (Table 6.1). Previous research on macroalgae is limited to an

observed influx enhancement of phosphate by Gpae¿Laria tikUahiae

(Lapointe, 1985) and' Macv'ocAst¿s (Man1ey, 1985), and inorqanic nitrogen

by Porphy\d, perfo?ata (Thomas and Harrison, 1985) , GraeiLaz'ia tikUahíae

(D'Elia and DeBoer, L978¡ Fujita, l-985) , chordaria (Probyn and chapmart'

tg82l , Enterrnotpha and tJLua (rujita, 1985)

Table 6.1 shows that most of the previous research postulates

the control of nutrient influx by either an allosteric mechanism or the

filling or depletion of an internal nutrient pool. To explain the

correlation between internal nutrient concentration and uptake many

different ¡nodels of uptake have been proposed. The variation in these

models has occurred because of the different response of the Km for

different nutrients to starvation conditions. Table 6.L shows tltat vm

increases in response to starvation, but the variation in the response

of I(m to enhanced uptake indicates that different plants have adapted

kinetically to nutrient starvation in different ways.

Glass(1976)hasproposedanallostericmodelofpotassium

regulation by barley roots to account for the observed changes in K+

influx with starvation. To account for this, síddiqi and Glass (1982)

formulated an empirícal model based on the exponential relationship

between influx and the root potassium concentration,

v(i) = (Maxvm..-bi."") (MinK¡n-"di * c") -1 Equ-6'1

where V(i) is the influx at a given internal concentration (i), MaxVm is

the maximum vm when i is hypothetically zeto, MinIft is the minimum I(m

when i is hypothetically zerot b and d are the slopes of vm and I(m
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versus i. Both Maxvm and Minl(m are the theoretical values of Vm and Km

respectively, when the allosteric inhibition of influx is zeto. Also

because Vm increases while Km decreases with decreasing i, the slopes of

their relationship with s have opposite signs. Therefore this modeL

accounts for the decline in influx wíth increasing i by clirect blocking

internaLly of the binding sites for the carrier protein. This does not

account for the changes in Km observed. Glass ,1976) overcame this

anomaly by suggesting the repression of carrier synthesis with

increasing i, but no link was estabfished between i and carrier

synthesis.

TABLE 6.1. previous research on enhanced nutrient uptake when the plant
was starved of that nutrient. Í, c, or D indicate that the
kinetic parameters (Km or Vm) increase, remain constant or
decrease respectively with enhanced uptake.The following
symbols equate to the theory or model used to explain the
enhanced influx; A = allostericr DC = non-competitive model,
e = exponential model, P = internal pool.

PIant
species

Limiting
I'Iutrient Km Vm Model Reference

croa ae
Pi

Macroeystis
GraeíLaz,ia
Chordaria
Enteromorpha
Gz,aciLaz,ia
ULua
Porphyra

IC l_a Dia
snws Pi

Bacteria Pi
ThaLassiosiv,a Pi
Anacystis pi
Phytoplankton Pi
Phytoplankton Pi
Ihalassiosira N -
Terrestri-r enqÏå"perms

Lapointe L985
Manley 1985
D'EIia and DeBoer 1978
Probyn and ChaPrnan 1982
Fujita 1985

Thomas and llarrison 1985

I
D

c
D

I
I
I
I

I
I
r
I
I

A
P

P

P

P

P

P

A
P

P

P

P
P

P

A
P

P

A
P

P

P

A

A
A

c
D

c
D

c

nc Rhee 1973
Chen 1974
Perry 1976
Falkner et
Gotham and
Falkner et
Parslow et

al. 1980
Rhee 1981
al. 1984
aI . 1-984a,b

Wheat
Barley
Barley
Barley
BarIey
BuqlqÀrheat
Rape
BarIey

Pi
Pi'

;?.
Pi
Pi

^c1¿- D

c
I
I

Szabo-NagY et aI. 1980
Lee 1982

Lefebvre and G1ass 1982
Schjorring and Jensen 1984

siddiqi and Glass 1982

McPharIin and Bieleski L987

i
+

P

K
Freshwater Angiosperms

SpínodeLa Pi

I

I
I

D

c
cLemna Pi

e
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The use of enzyme inhibitiOn mechanics has been used in two ways

to account for the observed enhancement of influx. Firstly, Rhee (1973)

proposed that the relationship between vm and Kn with varying i

resembled the non-competitive type of enzyme inhibitíon,

v(i) = Vmt(l + Kn/cs) (1 + i/ri)l-1 Equ-6'2

where i is the inhibitor concentration and Ki is the inhibitor constant'

This model accounted for the observed relationshíp between phosphate

influx and Cs (constant I(m) for the microalga Seenedes¡mts. Rhee (1973)

proposed that the internal polyphosphate poot acted as the inhibitor

(i), but also suggested that other compounds seem to work as inhibitors

because of the equilibria between the internal phosphorus compounds'

secondly, chen (L974) and Rhee (1973) used a mixed type

inhibition kinetic model to preäict the relationship between phosphate

influx and s for the bacteria , Coz'ynebacter¿wn bouis,

v(i) = Vm.CstKm(1 + cslrm + i/xil-l Equ-6'3

chen (1974) found that vm increased and Km decreased with decreasíng

internal phosphate, which is what would be predicted for a mixed type

inhibition model.

This chapter addresses itself to the relationship between the

enhanced phosphate influx with varying levels of internal phosphate

starvation, and seeks to establish which model can be adequately used to

describe the observed changes in kinetic parameters. The influence of

water movement on the observed enhancement of phosphate influx was also

measured. Results of the previous chapters show that there are

interactions between growth and phosphate influx. Accordingly the data

for growth are presented and discussed in detail.
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6.2. ENHANCED PHOSPHATE INFLUX IN RESPONSE TO PHOSPHATE STARVATION

OF U. AUST?A,LíS: THE INTERACTIVE EFFECTS OF WATER MOVEMENT

AND GROVüTIT.

6.2.I. RESULTS

Disks of U. austyaL¿s were preconditioned in A.S.W. with

Hoagland's solution minus phosphate. The aim of precondit-ioning was to

decrease the internal phosphate concentratíon, resulting in growth belng

dependent on phosphate as the single most limiting nutrient. The water

movement used for preconditioning was Growth-S. Growth-l, Growth-3 and

Growth-S vyere used for the experimental period. The experimental medium

was seawater which had been stored for over three months and then

refiltered (Section 2.2.2-). This had the effect of reducing the

concentration of phosphate within the seawater (Watts and Nduku' 1981-).

Hoaglandts minus phosphate was also added to the seawater. The sea\^Iater

had a phosphate concentration prior to use of O.l-1 I 0.09 mnol *-3 atd .

fj-na1 concentration of O.O8 t 0.07 ¡n¡nol m-3 (n = 32, S'E) ' After disks

were removed for measurement and the seawater replaced on day 10,

-?20 mmol *-'KH^PO, was added to supplement the addition of Hoagland's'
24

The experimental pH varied daily by I 0.OB from the initial value of

8.19 r 0.03.

The growth rate at the end of the preconditioning period l^7as

-1O.O2 d.y-t, which was slow compared to the previously observed growth

rates, indicating that the disk growth rate was being inhibited by the

internal nutrient content as predicted.

phosphate influx was measured using the technique described in

Section 2.A.1.1.6. By measuring the phosphate influx at constant water

velocity, using the shaker-F treatment water velocity, the kinetic

constants should be equivalent to the true values at zeTo D.B.L.

resistance. This experimental assumption was based on the results from

Chapter 3, which showed that the kinetic constants measured in the
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shaker-F treatment were approximately equivalent to the kinetic values

which would occur when no D.B.L. was present. Therefore variations in

the phosphate influx between growth treat-ments and time periods would

result from the influence of the plants previous growth history. The

initial Vm and I(m at the start of the experimental period was 0'82 !

-) -1 -?
O.O3 nmol r-' "-' and 1.43 ! 0.14 mmol m " (n = 16, S.E.) respectively'

6.2.2. GROWTH

Figures 6.L and 6.2 show that the growth rate, as previously

found, was stimulated in the faster water movement treatments- There

\¡¡as, however, no sigfnificant difference in growth rate between the two

faster water movement treatments (Growth-3 and Growth-S) '

Nitrogen concentration (C/N = 77.9) was initialJy low in the

disks but by day two the C/N ratio h¡as less than 12 in all treatments,

indicating that nitrogen was not limiting to growth after this period'

Figure 6.3 shows that nitrogen v/as increasingly accumulated with time in

a1I treatments. It, also showed that the faster water treatment

signíficantly increased its nitrogen concentration compared to the other

two treatments. Two different mechanisms are most likely controlling the

difference ín uptake rates for nitrogen between the treatments. First,

as previously mentioned (Chapter 5) the D.B.L. has a strong influenee on

nitrogen influx in comparison to its influence on phosphate (MacFarlane,

1985). Thus, a greater enhancement in nitrogen influx wit-h decreasing

D.B.L. resistance cou]d be predicted. second, the decrease in phosphate

with tine (Table 6.2) could lead to a decrease in the nitrogen influx as

a result of a decrease in the metabolism of the plant. Clearly as a

result of phosphate starvation the plant's energetic capacity must be

reduced because of the importance of phosphate to enerqy transfer and

membrane integrity, two ímportant factors controlling nitroqen influx-

Thus, nitrogen influx would also be affected because of its dependence
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on the phosphate status of the plant' Therefore' a

nitrogen influx ocurs when both phosphate limitation

control growth and uPtake.

L24.

dual timitation of

and water movement

-1
TABLE 6.2. Internal phosphate concentration (Q) ' u¡nol g (D.vù. )

(S.8. r r = 16) . Q for day 12 reflects the increased

external phosphate concentration (20 runol *-') '

Time (d) Growth-1 Growth-3 Growth-5

0

2

4

6

I

55. L

48. 3

49.3

39.0

30.6

2L.4

8.1

8.0

6.r

5.2

3.l-

1.9

55.1

57.6

60.4

40 .0

28.8

20.o

8.L

6.3

7.t

3.1

3.6

1.6

s5.1-

65.4

60. 1-

57.2

34.9

26.3

8.1

7.1

7.8

4.7

4.4

2.8

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
10

Phosphate sPike

T2 a4.8 ! 6.4 93.4 ! 6-6 l-17-8 t 9'8

Table 6.2 shows that the decrease in Q (phosphats)' was related

to the water movement, with the slowest water movement treatment showing

thefastestdeclineinQ.ItalsoshowedarapidincreaseinQwiththe

addition of phosphate after day 10, and this increase in Q was related

tothewatermovement.onewouldpredictthevalueofatoreacha

maximum(qm)ineachtreatment,butthisvatuecouldbeaffectedbythe

different \,ùater movement in each treatment in a manner similar to qo \'¡as

in chapter 5. This conclusion depended on whether the magnitude of Q at

day 12 represented the maximum internal phosphate concentration'
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-1
TABLE 6.3. Average growth rate based on dry weight (day

Time (d) Growth-1 Growth-3 Growth-S

2 0 -o22

4 0.065

6 0.09L

8 0.082

l-0 0 .091

Phosphate spike

L2 0.101-

0.066

o.o74

0.095

o.o97

0.11_4

0.11_5

0.020

0.075

0.097

0.101

0.109

0. 1r_9

An anomaly occurred ín relating R.G.R. to a (Tables 6.2 and

6.3), because the predicted result (Equation 5.4, Droop) would be that

as Q declined there would be a correlated decline in R.G.R. In two out

of the three ti¡nes that this type of growth-influx experiment was done

R.G.R. and Q declined in synchrony, but as previously shown a lag can

occur between growth and a. Interestingly in this experiment R-G.R.

continued to increase as a declined to a magnitude in all treatments

approximately equivalent to the minimum qo observed in prior

experiments. This uncoupling of growth rate from the internal limiting

nutrient concentration has been previously found to occur during

experimental transients (Cunningham and Mass, 1978¡ ParsJ-ow, Harrison

and Thompson, 1-984a,b). Thus when plants grown in one set of

environmental conditions are transferred to another set of con<1itions,

initially the plant's metabolism (including growth rate) continues to

perform at the sane rate irrespective of the nehl environmental

conditions (Cunningham and Mass, l-978). This lag time varies depending

on the characteristics of the met.abolic function, and for growth rate

the results presented indicate that the lag can exist for as long as 10

days.
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Droop's (1973) Equation 5.4 can be modified to make growth rate a

function of time,

U = Umq(L - qolQt) Equ-6'4

where Qt is the internal limíting nutrient concentrat-ion t hours or days

before the actual calculation of U. Cunningham and Maas (1978) found

that t was approximately l-O hours for nitrogen linited growth of

ChLamydomonas reínhaz,dtii. The results for U. australis indicate that

the lag time varies from one to ten days. Furthermore the lag for this

type of experimental methodotogy is a combination of both wound (as

previously mentioned) and transient responses. The variation in

magnitude of the combined lag response reffects both the variation in

response to wounding and the variation between the alternative set of

environmental conditj-ons. To empirically quantify the conditions to

enable the lag response to be predicted is extremely difficult without a

complete understandj-ng of the plantr s growth resPonse to all

combinations of factors that influence it. For this experirnent, where

the targest, lag response was observed, the only experimental difference

in comparison with the experÍment presented in Section 5.3 !'/as the

change from A.S.W. to seawater in experimental medium. Predicting the

growth lag magnitude requires further extensive research, especially

considering the transient nature of the environment in reality. For

ULua, a plant that has adapted to environments characterized by a high

degree of disturbance (Littler and Littler, l-980; Raven' 1981), its

ability to minimize the effect of changes in envíronmental conditions

would allow it to compete successfully for persistence (space) within

the environment. It is therefore not surprising tii,at UL1)A. can continue

to gror¡¡ at a high rate in conditions unfavourable for growth and this

would increase its adaptive advantage.
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6.2.3. THE EFFECT OF PHOSPHATE STARVATION ON SHORT TERI"T PHOSPHATE

INFLUX.

short term phosphate influx increased wíth time for all

treatments when calculated on an area or fresh weight basis (rigures

6.4arbrc and 6.5arbrc). The initial influx \,vas comparable with the

observed results for Chapter 3. As predicted, the increase in influx

correlated with Èhe decline in A with time (Figures 6.4arbrc and

6.5arbrc, Table 6.2). Figure 6.6 sho\^¡s that phosphate influx at [Pi]b

equal to 20 *rnol *-3 increased with time, and for each treatment the

influx plateaued at day 6 except for a sharp peak for the Growth-3

treatment at day 10. The rate of short term phosphate influx at day 10

meant that the change in Q over the final tine period would occur in

7.9, 4.L and 7.2 hours for the Growth-1, Growth-3 and Growth-5

treatments respectively. The rapid declíne in influx when 20 rnmol m-3

phosphate (Figure 6.6) \Âras added after day 10 means that these tirnes

underestimate the time taken to reach the measured values of Q at day

L2- Nevertheless, the enhanced phosphate influx rates provide a

mechanism for rapid phosphate storage during spikes in the external

phosphate concentration.

As a consequence of the increase in Vm the difference in D.B.L.

resistance results in a more pronounced difference in phosphate influx

bet\,\¡een each treatment (Thomson and Dietschy, L977). Therefore' a

greater difference in growth rate between treatments woul-d be predícted

as Vm increases.

A hysteresis type phenomenon was observed for vm and Kn in

comparing their initial values and those of day 12. Initially Vm = 0-82

-') -1 -3I O.O3 nmol m' s * and Km = L.43 f 0.14 mmol m -. By comParíson the

values for day 12 presented in Table 6.4 show that both Vm and Km were

approximately five times or double respectivety the ínitìal values. The

magnitude of the hysteresis, for the kinetic parameters' \4¡as related to
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the water move¡nent of each treatment. Therefore the ínfluence of the

internal phosphate concentration in regulating the influx rate can be

modified by the external water movement stimulusr êDd correlates with

the increased growth rate for the final time period in conparison with

the initial growth rate.

TABLE 6.4. Vm and I(m for day 12 calculated using the program

NONLIN (n = 16' S.E)

Kinetic

Paramater

ExPerimental Treatment

Growth-l Growth-3 Growth-5

-2 -1vm (nmol m

I(m (mmol m

s ) 3.72 ! 0.06

2.84 r 0.08-3

4.94 ! O.\4

2.96 ! O .L4

5.00 r 0.17

2.56 r 0.15

Specfic phosphate influx was calculated by divicling the short

term inftux (pmot g-1 (D.w. ) "-1) 
by A (umol g-l (D.W. ) ) , and is

equívalent empírically to V/Q. Figures 6.7arb,c show the specific influx

saturating with tpilb in a similar fashion to influx. Equation 5.11-

predicÈed that as growth reached steady state then the growth rate (U)

would equal V/Q, however the observed results predict a ¡rrnq sixty tirnes

the largest Unq measured. Nevertheless thjs is misleading as a more

accurate comparison is between the specific influx and R.G.R. at tPilb'

Table 6.5 shows that at time zero both V/Q and R.G.R. are approximately

the sarne, indicating that growth was nearly at steady state. For the

Growth-l treatment, V/Q was approximately double the R.G.R during the

experimentat period. For the other two treatments V/Q initially

paratlels the increases in R.G.R., but as A declined further the

enhanced influx rate resulted in V/Q increasing to more than double the

R.G.R..
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Interestingly there ri/as a good línear relationship between Km

and Vm measured at constant- water velocity (Figure 6.8, 12 = O.95, n =

19). The slope of this line was positive, indicating that Km increased

as Vm increased. This contradicts most of the previous research on

-1
TABLE 6.5. Conparison of average growth rate based on dry weight

-1and specific phosphate influx (aay--) at 0.11 mmol m-3

data from Fígures 6.7a,brc.

(daY

lPi I b,

Time

(d) R.G.R.

0 0.020

2 0.022

4 0.065

6 0.091

I 0.082

10 0.091

Phosphate spike

T2

Growth-1 Growth-3

R.G.R. v/Q

0.020 0.o2L

0.066 0.086

o .o7 4 0. o82

0.095 0.097

0.097 0.133

0.114 0.2"92

Growth-5

R.c.R. v/Q

0.020 0.021

0.020 0.048

0 .075 0.061-

0.097 0.114

o.101 0.29L

0.l-09 0.289

v/Q

0.02L

0.08L

0.115

0. L20

0 .l_43

0.194

0.101 0.or2 0.115 0.015 0.119 0.021

phosphate which had found that Km either decreased or remained constant

with increasing Vm (Tab1e 6.1). Ilo\^¡ever the result is similar to that

found by Probyn and Chapman (1982) for nítrogen influx into the brown

alga Choz,daria fLageLLiformis .

The enhancement in phosphate influx and its correlation with Q

agree with an allosteric control of influx by the internal phosphate

pool. However, the increase in IGn cannot be explained by this allosteric

effect. The change in I(m with declining p could be related to the
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degradation of the carrier as a result of a decline in metabolic energy

similar to the affect postulated for variation in nitrogen influx- The

internal scenario would be that as a declines, less metabolic energy

would be available to maintain the carrier, therefore its affinity for

phosphate would decrease resulting in a larger Km.

This concept could also explain the anomalous result that occurs

in comparing influx with the uptake results measured over time (Table

6.6). In the Growth-l- treatment short term influx was greater than

uptake for the experimental period, and in the other two treatments

uptake decfined continuously with time white influx increased initially

and saturates at a relatively constant rate (Table 6.6). The initial

values of uptake were larger than the influx values in the Growth-3 and

Growth-5 treatments because uptake represents the total phosphate taken

up over the two day period while influx represented the final uptake

capability at the end of each two day period. Theoretically the uptake

results shoutd be related to the short term influx results averaged over

time. The difference between uptake and influx inclicates that efflux was

an important component of the uptake observed with time. Previously it

had been asserted that phosphate efflux !ìIas negligible compared to

influx, nevertheless when A declined the membrane integrity could be

decreased whÍch would al1ow phosphate to diffuse from the disks. Both

Bieleski (1973) using NiteLLa and Schjorring and Jensen (1984a) using

barley, bucl<r¡¡heat and rape seecllings have concluded that the balance

between phosphate influx and efflux is important to plant growth.

Schjorring and ilensen (1984a) also suggested that the control of

phosphate efflux coulcl be critical in maintaining adequate phosphate for

growth. Thís argument precludes the difference in uptake that would

occur during the dark period as this would not result in the large

clifferences that were observed between influx and uptake. It also

ignores the minor daily decrease in phoshate concentration within the

medium.
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Theuptakeratesforday12showninTable6'6'representthe

time averaged enhanced influx rates, and as such should be larger than

the final influx rate for each treatment.

TABLE 6.6. Phosphate uptake with growth calculated from difference

in phosphate disk content with time (n = 16, S'E')'

By comparison influx at 0.11 mmol n-3 (determined from

Figures 6.4arbrc) and for final time period at 20 ¡nmol m-3

(units of uptake and influx were n*ol t-2 "-t) '

Time

(d)

Growth-1 Growth-3

Uptake Influx UPtake Influx

Growth-5

Uptake Influx

2 -0.305 I 0.038

4 0.247 ! 0.028

6 0.152 t 0.019

I 0.057 t 0.008

10 0.009 r 0.002

Phosphate spike

0.513 t 0.064

0.556 f 0.043

0.151 r 0.014

0.073 r 0.011

0.038 t 0.004

o.736 I 0.091-

0.520 ! 0.066

o.28

o.47

0. 35

o.42

o.42

o.25

o.32

0.39

0.36

o.49

0.34

0.50

o.494 t O.062 0.48

0.154 ! O.O24 0.47

0.064 I 0.008 o.45

12 4.365 t O.425 3.15 4.970 f 0.286 4.52 6.295 t 0.393 4-L9

Healey (l-980) has shown that the initial influx slope is a

better measure of the ability of an alga to compete for nutríent

resources than the use of its affinity constant (Km). As an

approximation Healey calculated the initial slope as Vm/Km. Table 6.7

shows that vm/Km rapidly increased within the first two days for all

treatments and then stablizecl at between 3 and 4 Um "-t. 
fdith the

addition of the phosphate spike, Vm/Km decreased to approximately half

its value at the previous time period. The increase in vm/Km correlated

with the decline in Q wíth time, indicatíng that although Km increased

the U. austnaLís disks had a greater capability to remove phosphate from
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the external medium. The linear relationship between Vm and I(m shown in

Figure 6.8 correLates with the relatively constant ratio of Vm/lh

between days 2 to 10 for all treatments. Howeverr as sho\{n in Table 6-6

this did not result in a greater uptake rate at the concentration of

phosphate in the medium used for the experiment. Nevertheless, the

enhanced influx rate resulted in a rapíd increase in Q (Table 6.2) when

the medium was spiked with additional phosphate. Therefore, the

enhancement of phosphate influx enables the plant to utilize short term

surges in the external phosphate concentration, but <1oes not influence

uptake during periods of stable low phosphate concentration.

TÀBLE 6.7. Initial slope (Vm/Ift Um s
-1) of the influx versus tPilb

(vm/rcn at time zero = 0.57 pm "-t). Vm and Km were

calcufated using the program NONLIN.

Time (d) Growth-L Growth-3 Growth-5

2

4

6

8

2.60

4.36

3.23

3 .87

3 .89

1.31

2.31

2.84

3.54

3.31

4.46

L.67

3 .10

4.55

4.37

4.27

4.05

1.95

10

Phosphate spike

72

The existence of small scale nutrient patches within the water

column has been used by researchers working with phytoplankton (McCarthy

and Goldman, 1979¡ Lehman and Scavia, l-982) to account for both the

diversity of the assemblages and the existence of enhanced uptake

capacity. Parslow, Harrison and Thompson (l-984b) have discredited this

theory claiming that the duration of these patches is very short due to
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their rapid dispersal by diffusion. They claim that the enhanced influx

rates are an important adaptation for growth of phytoplankton during

long periods of low uniform concentrations. As shohtn for U. AustI'd'L¿!

during periods of fow uniform concentrations of phosphate the uptake

rate declines j-rrespective of the enhanced influx rates. This is not

surprising considering the difference in scale between micro and

macroalgae, and the importance scale has in determining the selection

criÈeria for plant adaptation. The environmental conditíons at Saint

Ki1da where the U. austnalis plants were collected I ate generally benign

with periodic disturbances and surges in the external nutrient

concentration. The larger scale of both the plants and the nut-rient

patches would fit with the ability of U. austraL¿l plants to rapidly

take advantage of any sudden increases in phosphate concentration.

Lapointe (1985) has shown that pulses of phosphate are importallt

in the growth strategy of GraciLat'ia tikuahiae, and further that

phosphate h¡as equally as important if not more so than nitrogen in

conditions where the plant relied on pulses of higher nutrient

co¡centration for growth. This has considerable implications for

aquaculture management, because by pulsing the nutrient supply at the

appropriate duration the managed plant can utilize the increased

nutrient supply therefore reducing the nutrients available for

economically damaging epiphyte growth. Thus the plant can be nutrient

loaded for considerable periods v¿ithout affecting its growth rate.

Furthe::, nutrient costs would be reduced because losses to epiphytes

would be considerably reduced.

The nature of the inhibitor which signals the changes in influx

has not been identified (Rhee, Lg73). However, because of the rapid

equilibrium between the different forms of internal phosphorus any one

type can be correlated vrith the magnitude of the inhibitor signal (Chen,

Ig74't. It is not surprÍsing then that the total phosphate concentration
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internally correlates with the changes in influx.

The use of multiphasic, clual uptake isotherms or slip modefs

(Borstlap, 1981, 1983; Sanders, 1986) are inappropriate for explaining

the relationship between enhanced influx and changes in the internal

concentration. Therefore any attempt to model the allosteric influence

of phosphate requires postulating only one transport system. Because the

enhancement of phosphate occurred relatively quickJ-y over the first two

days, the models do not need to account for a 1ag in the initiation of

the phosphate enhancement. The next two sections derive tw<¡ mo<lels Of

ínflux which can account for the observed changes in influx, Q and

changes in the kinetic constants.

6.2.3.1. EXPONENTIAL MODEL OF PHOSPHATE INFLUX

Figures 6.9arb show an exponential relationship between Vm or Km

with A (fm and Vm were calculated using the program NONLIN). For Vln,

this is similar to the relationship observed by Siddiqi and Glass

(19g2). However, they found the opposite exponential relationship

between Kn and Q (as mentioned in Section 6.1). Linear regressions of

the natural logarithms of Vm or Km versus A show a good correl-ation

except for lnl(m versus Q (Tab1e 6.8).

An empírical expression, relating influx (v(i)), a and the

external phosphate concentration, similar to that derived by Síddiqi and

Glass (1982) can be formulated from the expressíon for the relationship

between ln of vm or Km versus Q. This expression has the form,

v¡n(i) = M.*vro..ki Equ-6'5

or Km(i) = M.*K*..k'i Equ-6'6

where Vm(i) and Km(i) represent the kinetic parameters as a function of

the internal concentration (i), k and kt are the slopes of the

regressions for Vm and Km versus Q respectively, and MaxVm and MaxKm are

the theoretical maximum values of Vm and I(m respectively at zero
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internal concentration. Equations 6.5 and 6.6 can be substituted into

the Briggs-Haldane equation, hence

v(i) = (Maxvm."ki a=) (Maxl(m..k'i * c")-1 Equ-6'7

where the major dífference between Equation 6.7 and thaÈ derived by

Siddiqi and GIass (!982, Equation 6.1) is the use of the MaxKm as

opposed to the MinIft by Siddiqi and Glass. The values of the parameters

in Equation 6.7 are given in Tab1e 6.8.

TABLE 6.8. Linear regression of either Vm or Km versus Q.

22Treatment maxKm kr r maxvm k t

Growth-l 2L.2 -0.025 O.67 L40.9

223.2

284.4

-o.o42

-0.040

-0.034

0.91

Growth-3 4L.I -O.O27 0.95 0.96

Growth-S 40.0 -0.023 0.98 0.99

Similarly, an expression can be derivecl relating Equation 6-7 to

changes in the D.B.L. with increasing water movement,

v(Í) = 0.5 tKm(i)Kr + cbKt + vm(i)

(Kn(i)Kt+cbKt+vm(i)) 4rtCbvm(i) l Equ-6.8

which is similar in form to the Briggs-Maskell equation.

There v¡as a good correlation between Equation 6.8 and the

observed results (Figures 6.4arbrc) with the t2 varying from O'g2 to

0.99 (determined using the curve fit program FVKUP nodÍfied to fit

Equation 6.8). The exceptions were the Growth-3 treatment results for

day 10 v¡here the calculated t' was O.72. Figure 6.10 shows that with

decreasing A there was a greater significant difference in influx as

predicted. The apparent non-significant difference at high values of Q

results from the expanded influx scale.

The calculated differences in the parameters (Table 6.8) for

Equation 6.7 correlates with the clifferences in water movement and also
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varied between different experiments. The argument used to explain the

difference between phosphate uptake and, influx can also be applied to

the observed increase in Ift with decreasing a. Because the metabolic

energy available for energy transfer is reduced with declining a the

phosphate carrier system degrades resulting in an apparent increase in

rJll. Further, the membrane integrity, of which phosphate is an important

component, would decline which could explain the linear phase of influx

at high tPilb (Figures 6.Aa,b,c) as this could relate to a diffusion

component of influx.

Interestingly, Besford (Lg7g) found an exponential increase in

phosphatase activity with declining internal phosphate concentration.
( rt¡+)

Szabo-Nagy, olah and Erdei A have proposed that the increase in

phosphatase activity may play a role in the re-utilization of bound

phosphorus within the cytoplasm. No attempt was made to measure

phosphatase activity. However the similar response of an exponential

increase in phosphatase actívity with decreasing a inplies that a

similar signal induces both enhanced phosphate influx and increasing

synthesis of phosphatase.

The disadvantage of the model of influx predicÈed by Equation

6.8 is that the parameters Maxvm, MaxKm and the Slopes are not constant

but depend on other unknown factors associated with their growth in

different water velocitíes.

6.2.3.2. UN.COMPETITIVE INHIBITION MODEL

The observed linear relationship between I(m and Vm (Figure 6-B)

meant that K¡n and Vm increase at similar rates, therefore a plot of the

reciprocals of influx versus tPilb results in approximately parallel

slopes for each time period. Dixon and l{ebb (1964) described this result

as characteristic of non-competitive inhibition, sometimes called
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anti-competiÈive inhibition (Dodgson, Spencer and Williams, 1956) ' Usinq

the enzyme terminology of Dixon and webb (1964), the enzyme reaction can

be depicted by,
kr k3

E + S i-- ES 

-E 

+ Products
kz

where E is the ãnz}'me, S is the substrate, ES ís the enzyme-substrate

complex, and k1, k2 and k3 are the equilibrium dissociation constants

for the indicated reactions. The reaction velocity (v) is gíven by,

V = k3.e.s[ (k2 + k3)/k1 * "] 
-1 Equ-6'9

where e and s (= cs) are the enzyme and substrate concentration

respectively. The dissociation term was simplified by Briggs-Haldane to'

Km = (k2 + k3)/k1 Equ-6'10

and accounts for the possibility that Es may not always be in

equilibriun with E and S. The term Kn is therefore not a pure

equilibrium constant as it also includes a kinetic element. Also

Vm = k3.e Equ-6'1l

therefore Equation 6.9 símplifies to the Briggs-Haldane equation.

For the case when

Km = k3/k1 (k3 >> k2) Equ-6'12

an inhibition which only effects k3 will produce proportional changes in

Vm and Kn as experimentally observed. Diagrammatically this can be

represented bY
qkg

E+S ES-E+Products
kz ru] l,ru

ESI

where ESI represents an inhibitor (I) binding with the ES complex' The

reaction velocity can be determined from,

v(i) = vm*(t + rs*/cs + i/ri)-l Equ-6'13

where Ks is the substrate dissociation constant (k2/kL), K"* is the

apparent Ks, v** is the apparent maxi¡num reaction velocity, Ki is the

inhibítor dissociation constant (k6/k5), and i represents the

concentration of the inhibitor (Ebersole' Guttentag and !'lilson' L943¡

Dodgson, spencer and wítliams, 1956). For the case of phosphate irrflux
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inhibition by the cellular phosphate concentration then i is equívalent

to Q, hence

v(e) = v**(1 + Ks /cs + (Q - qi)/Kí)-l Equ-6.14

where qi is the internal phosphate concentration at which zero inhibiton

of phosphate influx occurs. The reciprocal of Equation 6.1-4 is

t/v(Ð = [1 + (Q - si)/xi] (r/vm*)

+ 1Ks*7Vm*) (L/Cs) Equ-6 - 1-5

therefore a ptot of 1/V(Q) versus 1/Cs results in a series of parallel

Iines (slope = K"*,/V**) and the x-axis intercept increases by [1 + (Q -

qi)/ril. AIso if L/v(Ð is ploted against (A - Si) then Ki can be

determined from the slope and was equal to 15.7 t L.4 UmoI g-1 (D.!,f., n

- !9, S.E.). Às an approximation qi vras approximated to qo-

A Briggs-l,laskell- type equation can be derived from equation

6.13 ,

**
V(Q) = (Cb + Ks + Vm RÈ + CbF

2(Cb + Ks + Vm Rt + CbF) - 4Vm Cb(Rt + RtF)

t2(Rr+RrF)l 1 Equ-6.16

where Rt, the mass transfer resistance is substituted for 1/Kt, and F is

equal to (Q - qi)/ri.

Equation 6.16 gave a similar good fit (r2 = 0.89 to O-gg, using

a modification of the program FVKUP) to the observed results as Equation

6.8. This model inplies that the internal phosphate concentration acts

as an inhibitor of the carrier protein, and because this inhibition

affects the ES complex the site of inhibitíorr would be within the celI

rnembrane. This agrees with the allosteric model of control postulated by

Glass (L976). Parslow, Harrison and Thompson (1985) observed that

enhanced anmonium influx in the marine diatom ThaLassiosí,xa could be

explained using an un-competitive model. However, they did not attempt

to show how thÍs related to their observed results. t"lanley (1985), also

related enhanced phosphate influx ín Maetoeystí.s to an inhíbitor type
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model, but failed to mention the type of inhibition the model referrecl

to.

6.3. TIMING OF THE ENHANCED PHOSPHATE INFLUX SIGNAL

The method described in Section 2.8.1.1-.7. was used to det-ermine

the time required for the enhanced phosphate influx to decline. Disks of

U. austnaL¿s \.¡ere initially grown for two days in A.s.vl. with added

Hoagland's solution minus phosphate. Figure 6.1-l- shows that there was a

rapid decline in phosphate influx within the first 30 minutes and

thereafter a more gradual decrease in phosphate influx. This gradual

decLine agrees with the signal for phosphate influx being an initial

rapid fi11ing of the internal phosphate pool followed by a slower

increase in the internal phosphate pool. Parslow, Harrison and Thompson

(L984a) found that the changes in arünonium influx occurred within

minutes of additional ammonium being added, and observed that this ti¡ne

scale could not be explained by changes in the membrane characteríst-ics.

They proposed that the changes in influx v¡ere more likely to result from

underlying changes in the number of functional uptake sites.

Use of the un-competitive model of influx does not infer changes

in the number of uptake sites and is in agreement with the result for a

gradual d,ecline in influx signaled by the filling of the internal

phosphate pool. However, more research is required to resolve the timing

of the signal within the first minutes of an external spike in the

nutrient concentration.

6.4. INFLUX ALONG TIIB LENGTH OF THE THALLUS

Phosphate influx was measured along the length of rectangular

pieces of U. austraL¿s using the method describe<l in Section 2.A.L.2.L.

Beeause the flow tank required a large volume of seawatêr ('78 litres)

which required a large volume of radioactive phosphate, this method was

restrictecì to very few experiments.
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TABLE 6.9. Experimental characteristics for the flow tank

experiments (S.P., n =10).

Experíment

number

Water velocity
-l_cms

a (phosphate)

p*or g-1 (D.w. )

tPil b

-?mmol m "

5

50

1

2

3

4

0

1.0

1 3

30.8 r 1 .6

36.8 I l-.1

32.1 r 0.5

38.2 t 2.3

0.19 r 0.04

0.12 t 0.06

0.09 r 0.02

0.l_3 r 0.07

Figure 6.I2a shows that phosphate Ínflux decreased with

increasing distance from the feadíng edge for experiments 1-3, but there

was only a negligible decrease in experÍment 4. The levellinq of the

influx along the thallus correlated with the changes in the thickness of

the phosphate D.B.L., measured with the zinc method.

U. austy,a.Lis exists as a free f loating alga at Saint Kilda and

therefore does not exhibít the waving action characteristic of plants

attached to a solid substrate. Vtrater movement within the Saint Kil<la

region consists mainly of tí<lal action due to its loca1ity, apart from

periodic storm disturbances. It is reasonable to assume therefore that

plants of U. aultrdL¿s are influenced by uni-directional water rnovement

during each tidal cycle. The differential phosphate influx found along

the length of the U. austï,a.Lis thallus indicates that in the f ield

situation plants of IJ. nustna,Lis take up phosphate at a greater rate

near the thaltus periphery compared to the inner part of the thallus

when the vlater velocity is below 1.3 cm "-t. 
Although ULUa grows by

diffuse cell expansion, the cells near the thallus margíns grow faster

which would be facilitated by the greater phosphate influx in this

regíon at low water velocities.
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6.5. CONCLUSIONS

The enhanced phosphate influx \.ras correlated with changes ín the

internal phosphate concentration in agreement with an allosteric type

modeÌ as predicted by previous research (Table 6.1). At low exte::nal

phosphate concentratíons the enhanced phosphate influx rates are

nodified by apparent increases in efflux, resulting in a decline in net

phosphate flux (uptake) with decreasing Q. It was hypothesized that the

decrease in internal phosphate concentration resulted in less metabolic

energy available for celI maintenance. This resulted in a reduction in

the membrane integrity, a decLine in nitrogen uptake, a greater efflux

potential and a possibte degradation of the phosphate carrier. However,

the un-competitive model of influx could explain the changes in jnflux

without inferring a change in the carrier. Using the all-osteric model ít

was not necessary to infer an increase ín the uptake sites or changes in

the affinity of the carrier. The use of a single transport system

elicits the least energy consuming mechanism for the acquisition of

phosphate. Also the models presented assume the least metabolic changes

to transport without having to evoke the synthesis of different

transport systems.

The enhancement in phosphate influx was important in maximizing

uptake during periods of increased phosphate concentration. Therefore

regulation of phosphate irrflux and metabolism in response to changes in

the phosphate supply would be an adaptive advantage in an environmerrt

where the growth of U. qustoaL¿s is phosphate linited. Thomas and

Harríson (1987) have observed an increase in ammonium uptake for

macroalgae growing in field conditions. Therefore, the enhanced

phosphate influx rate observed under laboratory conditions does have

some validity and adaptive significance in the fie1d.
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CHAPTER 7. CONELUSIOI'IS.

The major aim of this work was to examine the interactions

between vJater movement, phosphate influx and growth in an attempt to

derive empirically a model to predict the observed results of these

interactions. In Chapter 3 it was found that the effect of increasing

r¡¡ater movement on short term phosphate influx was to decrease Km- It was

predicted that this variation in phosphate influx woutd influence the

growth ratei however, in the exPeriments described ín Chapter 4 it was

found that no significant difference in growth occurred between the

different water movement treatments. It was concluded that this was

because of the dual growth linitation by both phosphate and inorganic

nítrogen and the large experimental variance observed betï¡een

treatments. By preconditioning the plants in a more controlled nutrient

and growth environment it was found. in Chapter 5 that the rate of growth

of u. austnaLig increased with increasing water movement. Further, this

growth difference could be predicted by relating phosphate influx to

internal total phosphate concentration. Nevertheless, the nodel of

growth and phosphate influx used in Chapter 5 could not account for the

changes in phosphate uptake at a constant concentration of phosphate in

the medium, nor for the observed lag in growth rate when the

experimental conditions were changed. The results of Chapter 6 showed

that short term phosphate influx increased as the internal total

phosphate concentration decreased. This relationship between short term

phosphate influx and internal total phosphate concentration was

adequately described by two models postulating an allosteric control of

phosphate influx by changes in the cellular concentration of phosphate.

However, the response of phosphate uptake differed to that for phosphate

influx vrith a declfne in phosphate uptake being observed as the ínternal

total phosphate concentration decreased. It was concluded that the
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enhanced short term phosphate influx was ecologically only ímportant to

plants of IJ. austrq,L¿s during periods when pulses of increased phosphate

concentration occur within its irunediate environment.

The next sections detait in more depth the conclusions,

irnplications and future lines of research from the research presented

within this thesis.

7.1. THE EFFECT OF I¡IATER MOVEMENT ON SHORT TERM PHOSPHATE INFLUX

AND PHOSPHATE UPTAKE.

short phosphate influx was shown to be j-nfluenced by changes in

rdater movement relative to disks of u. aust?a.Li,s (Chapter 3) ' rt has

been predicted that the use of the empirícal relationships between water

velocity and a chemical reaction occurring at the surface of a flat

plate (described in Chapter 1) I1'ould provide an a. pviori nethod of

determining the extent to which diffusional timítations associated with

the presence of a D.B.L. would influence the che¡nica1 reaction process.

Although these formulae can approxÍnately predict the thickness of the

D.B.L. and therefore the magnitude of the diffusíonal flux to the

surface of the object, they failed to predict the effect of water

movement on short term phosphate influx. It was concluded in Chapter 3

that the possibility of more than one phosphate ion species diffusing to

the plant's surface effectÍvely short circuited the predÍcted resPonse

between HZPOi- infl.ux and water movement. MacFarlaners (1985) model of

dual diffusion of both H2PO; and HnOf,through the D.B.L. \.Ias the model

of phosphate díffusion to the object's surface that gave the best fit to

the observed results. fn effect what was occurring was that within the

D.B.L. the fast equilibrium between HrPOI ancl HPOI-was effectively

increasing the concentration of H2PoÃ at the plants surface. By

combiníng the parallel resistances of both H2PO| and HeOf,ít was

possible to predict the effect of water movement on phosphate influx

using the Briggs-Maske1l equatÍon.
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For a nutrient which occurs ín solution at equilibrium with

other related nutrient species it is necessary to know the speed of

equilibrium, and the individual resistances for each nutrient species to

establish the overall resistance within the boundary layer. For this

reason the use of the theoretical D.B.L. formulae cannot not be used

solely to predict the outcome between water movement and influx.

Further, because each nutrient has a different diffusion coefficient its

D.B.L. thickness and hence its resistance will differ from other

nutrients. Therefore a plant growíng in seawater would be surrounded by

a diffusion boundary layer for each nutrient that was transported across

its membrane.

In Chapter 6 it vras shown that short term phosphate influx could

increase 50 fotd in response to phosphate starvation. The magnitude of

short term phosphate influx was also dependent on the growth status of

the plant when phosphate was non-limiting to growth (hysteresis

phenomenon). The enhancement of phosphate influx by phosphate starvation

and its dependence on the plant's growth status could explain why the

-) -1phosphate influxresults ofChapter 3 (Vm= Lto2 nmolm - s -) in

comparison to the results of previous studies (for example, ULua rígida,
-2 -1Vm = 15 nmol m ' "-', MacFar1ane, 1985 and Maenoeystís pytifer1,, Ym = 14

_) -1nmol m ' s ', Manley, 1985) varied to such a large degree. This clearly

emphasizes the danger in apptyíng results determined only under one set

of environmental conditions to possible ecological ínplications, and as

a species comparison between alternative research efforts.

fn Chapter 3 it was hypothesized that the charge balance across

the membrane would result in a deficiency of protons at the membrane

surface which could affect the equitibrium reaction between the

different phosphate ion species. A model derived to test this hypothesis

underestimated the observed phosphate influx, and it was concluded that

the proton concentration at the surface was sufficient to be
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non-liniting to the observed phosphate influx. Nevertheless, the

enhanced phosphate influx results observed in Chapter 6 would require an

even greater surface concentratíon of protons. The maximum possible

proÈon diffusion flux to the plantts surface, assuming zero proton

concentration at the surface, is 1 to 2 nmol *-2 "-1, aPproximately the

s¿une magnitude as observed for phosphate influx in Chapter 3 but

significantly less than t-he observed maximrm phosphate flux in Chapter

6. Clearly, the proton concentration at the site of phosphate influx is

being maintained at non'limiting concentrations, with the most likely

hypothesis being that a fast proton uniport exists in the viciníty of

the site of phosphate influx creating a localized acid patch at the

membrane surface. The cellular anatomy (Figure 2.1) of U. c¿ultrLL¿s

shows that the cells are surrounded by a mucilaginous sheath vrith the

possibilty that acid alkaline banding could occur at different areas of

the membrane surface. Postulating the existence of a proton uniport is

not hard to conceive as it could function for a variety of reasons (e.9.

balance other nutrient fluxes, cytoplasmic pH control).

The D.B.L. theory assumes for the case of a flat plate that the

surface area of the D.B.L. is equivalent to the platets surface area.

This assumption holds for calculation of the D.B.L. resistance for

different q¡ater velocities using the zinc method. However, because of

the mucali,gÍnous sheath, the membrane surface is not equivalent in

surface area to the surface area of the D.B.L.. The assumption in

applying the D.B.L. theory for a flat plate vras that the membrane

surface for each cell irnmediately adjacent to the plant's surface was

the site at which phosphate influx occurred. This assumption apparently

held as the observed phosphate influx results could be approximated

using the D.B.L. theory for a flat plate. Nevertheless, it is possible

that phosphate or other nutrients could diffuse through the rnucilaginous

sheath and be incorporated through the side of the cells. It is
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interesting to speculate that thís mucilaginous sheath, with a predicted

slower diffusion coefficíent for nutrients, could provide an anato¡nical

mechanism for separating different nutrient flux sites on the membrane

surface. The possibility exits for future research into a possible pH

gradient parallet to the membrane surface of multi-cellular macroalgae'

and whether this can be correlated wíth specific nutrient fluxes.

Further, the possibility exists that U. austTq.L¿s could overcome the

proton deficiency at íts surface by allocating greater metabolic

expenditure to the proton uniport and therefore overcoming the D.B.L.

limitations to proton diffusion flux.

The anomaly in the phosphate transport results was the

reciprocal relatíonship between phosphate influx and uptake at

ecologically relevant phosphate concentrations (Phosphate uptake

referred to the net phosphate taken up during the growing period). It

was concluded that control of phosphate efflux is important in the

overall phosphate transport process when plants were starved of

phosphate. Further, it was speculated that the increased efflux

correlated with the decline in cellu1ar phosphate available for energy

transfer processes wbÍch are important for maintaining cellular

metabolism. Nevertheless, higher seawater phosphate concentrations,

typical of the patch type phenomenon of nutríent concentration within

the environment (Scavía et. a1., 1984) , resulted in an increase in the

rate of phosphate uptake. More research is required to determine the

benefits to metabolism, of an enhanced phosphate uptake durinq patches

of high phosphate concentration, especially considering the varying

opinions as to the beneftt ít has for microalgae (Curríe, 1984).

7.2. THE EFFECT OF VÙATER MOVE}'IET¡T ON GROIVTH RÀTE.

The inplication from the results of chapter 3 was that plants

growing in different water movement environments would have differing
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phosphate influx capabilities, and therefore if phosphate limits growth

this shoutd result in a different growth rate for each water movement

treatment. It was found that the attempt to predict the effect of water

movement on growth rate using the Monod model- of growt'h (1942) in

conjunction with the Briggs-Maskell equation failed for two main

reasons. Firstly, the Monod model does not account for the growth rate

being dependent on the tissue phosphate concentration and therefore

cannot predict the growth rate when the system is not at steady state.

Secondly, the growth conditions prior to the experimental start did not

result in either growth being phosphate limited and did not provide

uniform experimental plant material, with respect to growth rate.

HoÌf,/ever, when plants !{ere gro\{n under more uniform and

controlled conditions and selected for experimental use based on their

growth rate (i.e. larger grohtth status), then the predicted difference

in growth rate between water movement treatments was observed.

Significantly, the difference ín growth rate observed between different

water movement treatments could be approximately simulated by combining

the Briggs-Maskell equation for short term phosphate influx and

substituting thís into the mass baLance equation which incorporated the

Droop model of growth.

The water velocity required to achieve a growth saturation

response vfas between 2 to 4 cm s-l. U. Aust?ALig plants growing at Saint

Kitda probabty only experience water velocities less than this between

tídal periods. Therefore, further research is needed into measuring the

changes and magnitude of water vetocities within the marine environment.

AttempÈs to determine water movement variations using the clod card

method of Doty (1971) at Saint Kilda failed because the structure used

to hold the clod cards in place rapidly became fouled with U. austraL'Ls.

Nevertheless, the results did show approximately that the water movement

was highly variable at different regions within the bay. This
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observation could explain the large degree of variance observed in

parameter measurements for plants collected from the field' as the

plants collected were not necessarily coming from a homogeneous

environment.

7.3. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLICATIONS FOR THE ÄPPLICATION OF MODELS.

The use of the mass balance equation in combination with the

Briggs-Maskell equation approximately predicted the effect of water

movement on growth. An improvement in predicting the phosphate influx

could be achieved by modifying the Bríggs-Maskell equation to

incorporate either the exponential model or un-comPetitive model of

phosphate influx. The decline ín phosphate uptake correlated wíth the

decline in tissue phosphate concentration, but this was not always the

case as it was possible to observe a decrease ín tissue phosphate

concentration without a subsequent decline in phosphate uptake. The

ina-bÍlity to predict the changes in phosphate uptake observed and the

observed variation in growth lag response meant that the application of

the different models varied between experiments, ancl as a consequence so

did the model constants (e.g. qo).

Theoretically the aim of any model is to predict the plant's

response under a1l conclitions. Therefore, while individual components of

the model could predict their own particular processes, the combination

of the models could not accurately explain the observed experimental

responses for the matríx of possible physiological and environmental

states that could occur.

One of the problems with using models is the reliance on

parameters derived without any knowledge as to their mechanistic

implications. For exarnple, the use of Vm and Km in the rnodels formulated

to explain the enhancement of phosphate influx, htere determined by the

fit of the Briggs-Ha1dane equation (program NONLIN) which cannot predict
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the observed enhancement, but the values $¡ere still able to be used with

success in the enhanced phosphate models (the values of I(m and Vm

determined using NONLIN were approximately equivalent to the values

determined by eye).

The large experimental variation inherent ín using plants

collected from the field emphasized the need to precondition plants for

a sufficient length of time to reduce this variatíon. Further, the

results showed that the method of preconditioning was also important in

determining the plantrs response to the experimental Parameters. This

variation ís an inportant ecological phenomenon, but, it restricts the

use of empirically derived models and their associated constants to very

restricted application. Therefore, it would help to be able to

incorporate a larger range of interaction parameters (e.9. light, tissue

age) into any wide ranging model on algal growth before these types of

models can be used to predict growth rates in the field- The

developement of such models could have considerable significance in

determining management practices for cultivation, and harvest of wild

and cultured algal stocks, and the preservation of existing marine

flora.

7.4. ECOLOGICAL IMPLICATION OF THE OBSERVED II¡TERACTION BETVIEEN

WATER MOVEMENT, PHOSPHATE INFLUX OR UPTAKE, TISSUE PHOSPIIATE

CONCENTRATTON AND GROV{TTI F.ATE.

Table 7.1 shows the observed interactions between the measured

parameters and water movement, phosphate starvation and growth status.

The interactions between the different processes studied and the model

constants also, have shown the importance of studying the metabolism of

plants under reatistie conditions. For example, the increase in Km

emphasizes that it is not possible to correctly predict the success of
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one species in inter species conpetition for nutrients by comparing Kn

values for different species (Healey, 1980).

Table 7.1. Parameter interaction sunmary in brief.

Parameter Increasing

V{ater Movement

Phosphate

Starvation

Increasing

Growth Status

Pi fnflux

Pi Uptake

Growth rate

qo

umq

Kn

Vm

increases

increases

increases

apparent

decrease

constant

decreases

constant

increases

varies

decreases

increases

increases

increases

decreases

increases

increases

increases

increases

increases

The plant's ability to alter its environmental tolerance (e.9.

variation in qo, safety factor), and therefore íncrease its probability

of survival without wasting energetic resources on surplus metabolic

activity, is an important component of any model that attempts to

predict whole plant resPonses to the environment.

It can be concluded, then, that to be able to'accurately model

water movement, phosphate uptake and growth of U. aultra'Lis it is

necessary to determine the considerable arnount of ínteraction that

o.It" between the different processes that influence metabolism.

However, the effect of water movement can be of extreme importance to

plant nutrition, when the D.B.L. is limiting to nutrient transport.
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